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The Judgment of the Reverend

Dr. GEORGE HICKES concer

ning this Book, and the Sub

ject thereof.

TH

HE Doctrines effèrted and defended in this Trea

bath cholen mokletly to conceal his Name from the

World in this , às' in some other • Specimens of a truly

Noble and Cachofick for irlie' Recovery ofthe Good

Old Principles Itake to be ſuchen after all that hath

been ſaid or written on both ſides, as are plainly enough

grounded on the Holy Scriptures, as underfood by the

General Conſent of allthe Primitive and Catholick Doctors ,

of the Church, before the groſs Superſtitioris of Popery,

by which, as we juftly complain they were corrupted inz

the Weſtern Church : and for certain they die ſo far from

being Popiſh that it was impoſſible for Popery,juftly and pro

perly so called, ever to havegotten admittance among Chris

Stians, had the Antient Doctrine of the Intermediate

State of Souls between Death and Judgment with the

others bere mentioned, which flow from it, been kope

pure . Neither can there in tipo Opinions be a nie

effe&inal Defenſative againſt the Roman Hereſy, para

ticularly in the iroff advantageolts Articles of it , mbarca

by it harh been ( and is mainly ſupported in

70 orldly Pomp and Grandeur ; than a free and impartid

Revival of Primitive Principles, as me find them to

have been at firſt delivered by our Bleſzd Lord and his

Apofties to the church, and to have been faithfully and

religiouſly kept by the ſame for more than four Hundred

Tears
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9

Years, as I think this Author harh plainly shew'd

in the ſecond Part of this Treatiſe. To reſtore theſe, and

confequentlyto forecloſe the way among us againſt all P..pal

Innovations and Corruptions, is evidently the Deſign of

This Book : And when the Reader ſhall have read it

through, and duly neighed and compared it all together ,

as the Importance of the Subject deih require, I will then

leave him to judge whether or no the Author hath proved

his Point, and to conſider whether any thing more

proper can be done for reſettling the Reformation

throughout the World upon its original Foundation, and

for recovering what hath been loſt by tbe Negligence of

ſome, by the Cowardiſe of others, and the tou violent and

indifferent Zeal of many more. But dhatever ſome

Feaders may think, the Doctrines here Reſtored are

no other, than have been already maintained by the most

Eminent Men of this Church both for Learning and

Piety, ever ſince the Reformation of it was begun amongit

us : ſeveral of whom are in the last Part brought in as

Vouchers, and it would be eaſy to add a Liſt of

as many more, ſuch as Biſhop Andrews, Biſhop Monta

gue, Biſhop Coſen, Doctor Towerſon oc. But becauſe

moſt of them have written only occaſionally on theſe

Points,and ſome,that have handled the matter a little more

fully, have choſen yet to do is in the Latin Tongwe, for

ile" Jake of the Learned ; it cannot be improper for

the joke as well of the Unlearned as the Learned, that a

Diſcourſe of this Nature should be ſent abroad in the

EngliſhTongue,which may be uſeful on many Accounts,

and on more than will be at firſt eafily believed. For

11:a9ry Errors and Herefies have ſprung up ofvery dif

ferent kinds, and even Sadducifin and Infidelity, it is

Vinrich ro be feared, have taken no ſmall roosing from the

vulgar Notions both of Papilis and Proteſtants, concer

oling the State of Departed Souls before the Day of

modgment; and how miſerably the Scriptures have been

pere
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perverted upon this Head by the Innovators, contrary to '

she plain Dofrine of thoſe Divine Records, and to the

very Deſign of the Chriftian Diſpenſation, as it is built

upon the Reſurrection of Chriſt and his Right to re

turn that he may Judge the Quick and the Dead ;

is certainly very lamentable to conſider. There will be

found very many Places in the Net Teſtament, which

are here reſcued from the Miſtakes and Miſrepreſena

tations of fome Moderns, that have ignorantly taken

up an old Condemned Notion of the Gnoſticks, and from

their forained Accommodations to certain Vulgar Prejit

dices, which began to ſpread themſelves and groro up a -

mongſt us foon after the Reformation from canſes in

which the Hiſtory of thoſe Times will inform us ; beſides

there are ſome Paſſages the Old Teftament,

which perhaps we cannot better Interpret, than from ſome

of the Apocryphal Books of the Helleniſt Jews, which do

certainly coniain the Opinions and Practices of that peon

ple before our Saviour'sTime, and ſpeak more explicitly of

the future State after Death, than any of the Canonical

Books of the Old Teſtament ; for which this Reaſon is

generally given, that the Wiſdom of God ſaw it fit gra

dually to prepare them for that greater Light of Im

mortality, which was afterward to be brought to Light by

the Meſſiah, as the true Light and Life of the World, and

to the Reception of which they might be the better dif

pojed by their Caprivity in Babylon, their Perſecutions un

der Antiochus, and other great Calanities, which they ſuf

fered from theGreeks, the Syrians, and the Romans. Ala

though it muſl not be thought, that themore Ancient Jews

were therefore perfeitly ignorant of the Doctrines of Im

mortality and the Reſurređión ; ſeeing that theſe

Truths were diſcernable by the Light of Nature duly ar

tended to , and certainly known and believed by the Worthies

of Faith under the Old Teſtament, as from the 11th Chap

ier of the Epiſtle to the Hebrews mayinvincibly be proved.

a 2
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#
And Origen in his Anſwer to Ccilus luath given us to

underſtand, how they came by this Knowledge ; and that

they did not receive it (or any part thereof) from the

Hearbens ; but had it conveyed down by a conſtant Tra

dition from Father to Son , to which an early Informa

tion contributed not a little ; he telling us, that it was

cuſtomary for them to 1 injtruct their Children from

their very Cradle, in the Certainty of the Intermediate

State of Souls, of a Judgment, and of Rewards for

shem that live well here . From mom, and from Joſe

plus, es alſo other Ancient Jewish Iriters, and their

Received Interpretations of Scripture ( part whereof are

still preſerved in their oldeſt Targums, ſuch as thoſe

of Onkelos and Jonathan) me learn that they com

monly believed the Region for the Souls of the Righteous,

during the State, or Interval after Death, wasnot in

Heaven, but under is ; yea that ſome ſeemed to be of

Opinion , that it might be not only under Heaven , but

even under the Earth too , for which Dr. Windet in bis

very Learned Treatiſe on this Subject, and ſome others

of great Learning and Judgment have given Reaſons.

5oº far were they, and so far . alſo

mojt' Anscient Chriſtians from the Modern Notions of a

Souls immediate Admiſſion after Death into the Preſence

of God in the Heavens, and of a Judgment before the

Reſurrection . The Valentinians and the Marcionites

are ſomeof the firſt, that are taken notice of to have per

verted the AntientChriſtian Doctrine concerning the fu

ture State of Souls, by accomodating it more to certain

Philoſophical and Cabaliſtical Norions, than to the com

mon Bap:iſmal Creed "; and thereby in effect making void

the Faith of the Reſurrection of the Body, while they ad

vanced

were the

5

ή χρει. αλλα γενέσα και συμπληρώσα τε λόγο διδάσκεται αυτές

γι της φυλής αθανασίαν, και τι υπό γω δικαιωτήρια, και τις τιμές

TY *** ex 15319%87% + C C +, Ont , Cli Lb. 5 : 256, 10, Edit

bitib. 1 1 .
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1

vanced the State of feperste Souls much beyond that

Chrift und bis Apoſtles had ever done ; and did not

obfercie enough the Diſtinction berwins the Chriſtian, and

dhe Philoſophical Doctrine of future Rewards and Puniſh

ments; this being preſently after Death, but that nat till

Chriſt's Coming at the Laſt Day; this being of the Soul

celone, but that of the Soul avd Body mited. Yet theſe

tpere not the firſt the lost this Diftin &tion, and receded both

from the Jewish and Chriſtian Tradition ,generally received .

Iesat there mereJome other Ancient Hereticks, with whom the

moſt Antient Chriſtian Apologift extentwas ſo offended for

departing from the Commor Doftrine, accurding as it

had been revealed, thet he did not think they onghe to

be e accounted Chriſtians, or even ſo much as Jens.

And it appearsfrom St.ib Irenæus to have been undoub

tedly an Opinion of ſeveral of the Simonian or Gnoſtick

Hereticks, that skeir Souls ment immediately after

Death to Heaven , and a uended dwectly to the Father ;

in their Aſcenſion leaving behind them the viſibly Created

Heavens, and the Demiurgick Spirit of this world, and

palling to the Mother of them all, as they suppoſed, or to

their Heavenly City and Country. Non from this one

Error, which was grounded upon their contenipt of the

Body, and the fond Reaſonings of vein Philojophy, there

Sprung up this other that there was to be no general Re

furrection of the Body, for ass much as the Glory of the

Souls of the Righteous tranſlated above the Heavens into

the

(4 ) Οι , λέγεσι με ανοινεκρών ανατασαν , αλλα αμα τοαπονή

σιν, τας ψυχάς αντων αναλαμάνθ
αι εις πέραςκαιον. μη υπο

A ,ne au zis Xeisters. üvafot loddíos: Fujt, Milriyo Dide

logo cum Tryph. p. 307. Ed . Puris 16.5.

( b) Hæretici deſpiciences plaſinationem Dei , & non fecipientes

lalutem carnisíuæ , concemnentes altem & repreminem Dei, &

forum fupergredientes Deum fenfu , fimul atque mortui fuerint,

dicunt le ſupergrediccrlos & Demiurgum , et ired M.1172173 , vel

ad eun ( Scil. Dium ) qui ab iplis afñngicur l'irrem . Iren . lib . 5.6.31 ,

Sce Dr. Grises Notes upon the Place .

:

1
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the Bosome of the Father, and conſequently fully already

bappy, could not but be ſufficient. That this Herefy was

as Ancient as the very Days of the Apoſtles is certain

from the ſet Diſcourſe of St. Paul' in the Famous

xveh Chapter of his first Epiſtle to the Corinthi

ans , which is plainly written in oppoſition to theſe He

Peticks ; where we may obſerve, that the Apoſtle diſputeth

not ageirſt ſuch as did wholly deny all manner of Reſura

rection from the Dead , as the Sadduceesdid , ſince if they

were Chriſtians whom he argueth againſt ( as undenia.

bly they were) they muſt of neceſi:y own, that Chriſt died

and role again from the Dead, as alſo that he raiſed

ſeveral others from Death to Life, even as Elijah and

Eliſha had likewiſe done before : and therefore the Streſs

ofhis whole Argument lieth againſt thoſe, who did deny the

General Refurrection of the Dead, or at least a Refur

rection of all the Righteo:ls, as imagining that the Re

union of the Body to a Soul already Glorified in Heaven ,

and there pofleffed of full Happineſs, could add but little

or nothing to that Happy Soul ; yea that rather it might

be animpediment than otherwiſe, from the Groſſneſs and

Terreſtreity of its matter; and that therefore the Reſure

riction was to be wholly Spiritual and Internal, as ſome

Modern Enthuſiaſts after them have aſſerted. But it is

plain from the Apoſtle's Anſwer, that they were miſtaken

bot's in their Principles gand in their Deductions from

ribem ; and if ſo, then there can be no immediate En

trance of a Soul into Glory,upon its Separation from the

Body, according to the Principles of the Apoftolick

Age ; but there muſt be a patient waiting in Hope, and

in eie peaceof God, till thet Glory fball be revealed,

mheredith Cisrijt will Glorify all that are His at his

Second Coming, as the Author of this very uſeful Tred

siſe hath with great plaineſs shewed .

He bath undertaken by a multitude of Teſtimonies

put of the Holy Scriptures, and Ancient Fathers of

the
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the Church, to prove that the Souls of the Dead do re

mein in an intermediate State bermixt Death and the

Reſurrectior , without going directly either to Heaven or

Hell vulgarly ſo underſtood ; That the proper Region for

the Manlion of the Souls of the Righteous during this

Intermediate State, is called Paradiſe, or Abraham's Bo

ſom , or Bay ; That the Souls of the Wicked during this

Time of Separation are confined to certain Priſons, which

are under the Power of Evil Angels, wherethey are re

ferred againſt the Day of Fulgment , not without diſmal

Apprehenſions of that Day , that there is no · Immediate

Judgment after Death , and that neither the Righteous nor

the Wicked have any fudicial Sentence pronounc'd for or a

gain ? them by Chriſt d beforehis Second Coming ; That none of

the Patriarchs, Proplets, Apoſtles, or Martyrs, no not even

the Bleſſed Motherof our Lord are exempted from abie

ding till the Reſurrection in this Intern.ediate State, or

are admitted into the Beatifick Viſion , notwithſtanding

that they may enjoy in this Interim frequent Viſitations

frove the Glorifyed Humanity of CHRIST, as ſome of

the Ancients thought, according as they are more or leſs

diſpoſed and capacitated to receive them ; that it is

hence a moſt abfurd Superstition to give any Degree of

Religious Worſhip to the Bleſſed Virgin and other Saints,

or addreſs them for obtaining either Spiritual or

Temporal Benefits, upon a fond suppoſition, that they muſt

needs be acquainted with mhat we pray for by Vertue of

che

1

αδίκες παρ

( ε) Πλάτων δε' όμοιως έφη Γαδαμα: θυς και Νίνο» κολάτειν τας

αυτους ελθόντος. ημείς δε το αυτο τράγμα

φαμέν γενήσεσθαι, αλλ' υπό το χρισκαι, και τοίς αυτοίς των μαστ

με τα τον φυγων γινομένων και αιωιΙαν κόλαση κολαθηομε ων. 34 /t .

Muriye Apoi. 2. p. 57. 1.14 Ea. Pur

(d ; Tας μεν των ασεβών, όν κράτιονί που γύρο με έν , τας

εε αδικες και πο .1.ράς εν χενί, τον της κρίσεις εκείνοιάνας

χρόνον τότε , όπως αι μεν . αξι 1.1 τε Θε και θα είσαι, εκ ατονήσκ- στη

67 ás de xordsor taba bimbo cum , trgpb. p . 823 .
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the Beatifick Viſion, and by beholding all things in the

Mirror (as i. fancied ) of the Trinity ; that all the

Righteous in this Interval are capable of further impro

ving themſelves, and of making continual Advances in

Perfection , though they can never arrive before the Re

ſurrection to that Happineſs which is abſolutely perfect ;

that the Doctrine of a popiſa Purgatory, of the Delive

rance of Souls thence, and Tranſlation of them into the

Beatifick Viſion, and ofPenances by way of Satisfaction for

Perſons Deceaſed, and of Commutation of thoſe Perm

Rances, with the most ſcandalous Abuſe of Indulgences,

are all utterly inconſiſtent with the Scripture Notion of

the Intermediate State of the Souls of the Faithful, which

is to idem of every Degree an Entrance into a bappy

Reſt from the Labours and Afflictions of this Life;

thai nothing can therefore be more ridiculous, os nothing

is more plainly contradicted by the Reaſonings of Chriſt

and his Apoſtles, than to fancy that the Pains of Pur

g atory during the ſuppoſed Continuance of them , may be

As great as thoſe of Hell, or of the fame Nature with

them, mbere as even the Wicked themſelves will not ſo far

as we find , endure any ſuch Pains, sill after the Sentence

bo pronounced againſt them by CHRIST & his coming to

Fudgment ; And that the most Antient Practice of Prayer

for all Souls departed with the Sign of Faith , and in the

Peace and Fellowſhip of the Church, as founded upon the

Primitive Doctrine o ihe State of Souls bermini Death

and Judgment here explained, doth no mile favour, but

on the contrary effectually deſtroy the Roman Purgatory,

together with all that Superſtructure, mhich is abſurdly

built upon it, and ſupported by worldly intereft .

And that the Arcthor hath done all this to good Satiſ.

fation , and hath rightly enough diſtinguiſhed betwixt the

Primitive Doctrines themſetves, which are here endea-,

voured to be reſtored , and the Corruptions and Abuſes

of them, which bave ſince been ſuperadded in the latter

Ages
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Agos of the Church, when there was ſo general Dea

fection of the Governours of it, from that Faith and Love

of God , which were in the Beginning ; I make no doubt

but many of his Readers, who ſhall comewithout Prejudice,

will be ſufficiently convinced , though perhaps they may not

fo readily aſſent tv every thing, that is Occaſionally Ad

vanced in this book . There are some fer things wherein

I my jelf cannot perfectly ſubſcribe to the Authors Opia

nion, but they do not touch the main of the Argument, og

any of the Principal Doctrines, or Praltices here vindica

ted . And I dare ſay for him, that he leaves the Reader

at liberty to lay them aſide, as he ſhall fee reaſon, by to

bring them to a further Examination. And particularly

I cannot be ſatisfied with his Alertion concerning the fe

cond or fourth Book of Eſdras, as if it had a much bet

ter Claim to be reckoned among the Canonical

Books of the Old Teſtament, than has any other of

the Controverted Books which are called Apocryphal

p. II . or as if the true Reaſon why the Council of

Trent diſparaged it, and decreed it not Sacred ,

(though their Church bad for a long time before Publickly

received it as ſuch, and conſequently Printed it in all their

Bibles as Sacred Text untill that Council ) was becauſe

there are ſome Prophecies in it, which ſeem to fit

hard upon the preſent Corrupted Church of Rome.

For though it muſt be confeſſed indeed, that ſome of the

very Early Fathers, both of the Greek and Latin Church ,

have cited this Book with great Eſteem ; and that the La

tin Tranſlation of it is certainly very Ancient, having been

quoted by St. Ambroſe under the Name of Scriptura

Efdræ ; as alſo that there are a great many pasſages in the

New Teſtament, and ſome of the Words of our Bleſſed

Lord himſelf, which agree pretty weil wirb fome Sayings

in this Book, and are not io t . found in any of the He

breso ſacred Writers befides ; get all this might very me!!

be, I ſuppoſe, should this Apocryphal Book have been writ
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ten ſome time after the Planting of the Goſpel by the Apo

fles, without there be ſtronger Arguments produced than

kitherto have appeared , to prove that this was writen by

fome Jer , as truly as the Books of wiſdom and Eccle

fiafticus were, before the Efabliſhment of Chriſtianity in

the World. However the uſe that is here made ofthis

Antient Book is only Collateral, and as it ſerveth ' to ex

plain a verynoble Paſſage in the Prophet Iſaiah : So that

whether it be a Jewiſh Helleniſtical, or a Chriſtian Book

there will be no great difference in the Force of the Argu

ment, or the Application of the Mind of Ifaiah concerning

Middle States, and the Repoſitories of the Jewiſh Souls

after this Life till the Reſurrection. For ſince it is gene

rally granted, that this Book must have been written s .

bout the End of thefirſt Century at fartheſt, as our Dr.

Reynolds in a Learned Lecture made agħinſt it hath en

deavoured to fixthe Date of it , it will be much at one

whether the Jewiſh or the Chriſtian Doctrine concerning

theſe Promptuaria Animarum be therein declared. So

alſo mhereas p . 147. the Pfeudo Dionyfius is cited by

our Author under his aſſumed Name of Dionyſius the

Areopagite, this cannot make any the lealt Alteration

as to his Teſtimony ; ſeeing that he is not there vouched

As a Witneſs of the Firſt Century, wherein the True

Dionyſius flouriſhed, but as a Writer only falliy ſo called ,

and not known till after the middle of the Fourth. For

if the Former may be but alloired to be an Evidence of the

Doctrine of the Church in the Firit, and the Lalier of

the Practice of ihe Church in the Fourth Age, this will

Sufficiently anſwer the Design for which they are brought.

As the Scripture Part of this Treatiſe cost the Author

a great deal of Pains, as he tells us, by having never met

with any thing to give him the Hint, much leſs to

direct and aſſist him in a 'ne Proſecution of ſuch a Deſign ;

it is iis be hoped that the Pains he hash taken will

3206 be lost upon thoſe who , though they have bae ſmall

Feneration
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Veneration for the Early and Approved Writers of ihe

Catholick Church, yet profefs themſelves most ready

to be determined bythe Authority of the Holy Scriptures.

And ſince there is ſuch a Cloud of Witneſſes bere brought,

both one of the old and New Testament , for asſerting

and vindicating the Doctrines in this Book maintained,

and the Primitive Pra &tices which are built upon them ; I am

encouraged 10 expect that both the Antient and the Modern Do

Etor's cited afterward, who bear Witneſs both to the one and the a

ther, may for their fake meet with a more kind Triatment, than

otherwiſe could have been hoped for. As the Author hath 1a

ken the Texts in the same Order, wherein they ſtard in our

Bibles, and as ſome of them may be capable of more Interpre

tations than one, the Reader muſt not think to have the full E

vidence for what they arebrought to prove at firſt diſcovered ; but

is deſired towait, till heſhallhave read overthe whole, and have

compared them all well together, beforehe paſs his Cenſure upon

ine Evidence given. Andthe samething is deſired alſo as to

the other Teſtimonies, Antient and Modern, in the two fol

loming Parts. I knom there is an Exception againſt theſe

sohich is thought to be ofſomeforce: andit is this , That thereare

ſome others of the ſameCloſs and Order, who do exprefly deny

any Third Siate after this Life, beſides Heaven and Hell. But

asthere are very few of the Antient Chriſtian Writers who

expreſs themſelves to that purpoſe : ſo they that do, plainly

mean no more by 18 than this, that there is no ſuch Middle

Place berwixt Heaven and Hell for Souls out of the Body which

can be ſaid not to belong to the one or the other of them, or where

we may affirm of the Inhabitants, that they are neither Happy

%,or Miſerable. For ſome there wert, it ſeems, who ſaid they

did not at all matter whether they ever entred Heaven, so they

could but cfcape Hell ; pretending they ſhould be well enough

contented to continue in a Middle Place betwixt theſe ino.

No wonder if ſuch foolish, Realoners as they, were marily od

that they were abſurd in their wiſhes ; ana obit to eſcape Hell

TO:18 all one asto gain Heaven , and so loſe Heazen all one as to

go to Hell. Thus St. Ephraim Syrus did roundly Anfirer shole

Ipho made this mad Excuſe for themselves , giving them to un

derſtrid mithill obias the Scriptures knes 7zoshing of 7:07 € ihon

1
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!
Iwo Eternal Regions, the one of Happineſs, the other of Miſe

gy. And bereix he hath ſpoken truly the Senſe of as many as

Speak in the ſame manner againſt a Third State after this

Life ; but which doth not at leaſt contradict what is advanced

in this Treatiſe; but is very conformable to the Principles bere

laid down. For all the Pallages both in the Scriptures and in

the Antient Church Writers, mhich mention zo more but theſe

Two Manſions in the next World for Two Orders of nien,

Good and Bad, as well as for two Orders of Spirits, muline

ceſſarily be underſtood of Twe only that are Eternal; and as

denying any Third State or Manſion, either of Menor Angels,

mbich is not dependent on thoſe mentioned, or is ofperpetual

Duration,

But after all, if any through being acentoned to the ordinary

Appellations of Heaven andHell, taken for the different State

of Souls after this preſent Life, do not like the Expreſſion of a

Third or Middle State, howſoever that be limited ; forhat they

agree but to the Subſtanceof what is here delivered according to

Scripture and to the Confonant Teſtimony and Interpretation of

theCatholickChurch, they may, if they pleaſe, continuethe uſe of

the received Terms amongſt us. Since no other Middle State is

by our Author defended, butſuch as the one or the other of thoſe

common Names may be applied to in a large Senſe; bis

Middle State for the Righteous being but as the Borders and

Srebusrbs of Heaven ,or as the Bay and Entrance into hist Blef

Sed Kingdom ,wherein they are very Happy, bist cannot yet at.

iain their Full Happineſs in the Preſence or the Beatifick

Viſion of God, for which they are commanded to wait yet

in Hope, till all their Brethren can be perfedted with them ,

mud they can all receive together theirCrowns of Glory

from the Hands of the LORD in That Day , and his

Middle State for the IVicked, being but as the Borders and

Suburbs of Hell, or as an On Court and Pajjage into that

Accurſed Region, wherein they are very miſerable, but receive

not yet their merited Doom , under the Dreadfulapprehenſion

whereof they muſt needs be grievorily tormented, during

the whole time of the Confinement in thoſe doleful

Priſors till the Day of Judgment. So that the Intermediare.

Stateof Souls bere contended for, together with the moſt Pris

mative ' and Caholick Priftice of Suffrages for all Righteous

Souls
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Seals which thereupon is founded , being granted, according

as both the one and theother are fully explained by our Arthur

in Oppoſition to the Popiſh Corruptions of them ; we may ne

vertheleſs as truly ſay , as otherwiſe we could, * Extra duos

hoice Ordines alius non eft ordo medias, according to an old

Maxim ; and may with an t Apoftolucal Writer ſtill asſert the

TwoWays and Manſions of Lightand Darknefs, and that

beſides iheſe there is no Third. Wbereas all fuchPaljages do

directly inake againſt ſuch Middle Places, as a Purgatory

in the Confines of Hell, where the Souls of the Faithful are

tormented with Fire, and thoſe are only there detained that are

never to enter into Hell, but are ir be tranſported thence into

Hewen ; or as a Limbus Infantum , wherein a certain Order

of Souls are fancied to have their Confinement without the

Puiſiment of Senſe, but not without thatof Loſs,as the Schools

diſtinguiſh, that is,withoutany Senſation at all either of Good or

Evil,ofPair orofJoy, of pleafant or of unpleaſanı: But ſuch Paf

fagesdo make nothing, were they far more numerous than they can

be pretended to be, againſt the Intermediate State of ſeparate

Soals, as they properly appertain to one of the Eternal Manſions

of Happineſs or Wifery, and are eitber Happy or Miſerable

till she Day of Judgment, according as they have ground either

of Hope or Fear. What Biondell and Daille have objected is

gainſttheſe common Sentiments of the Primitive Christians, and

againſt their UniverſalAgreement in Practice purſuant herero,

as early as the fecond Century even by their ann Acknowledg.

ment, is ſufficiently obviated by the Collection of Scripture

Teſtimonies in the firft Part. And fure nothing can be more

Precarious and Extravagant than that Hypotheſis of the Firſt,

which ſuppoſerh the Catholick Practice ofPrayers for the Dead

after the Old Manner, to have been firſt taken up among:

Chriſtians from the Author of the pretended Sybilline Oracles

about the middle of the ſecond Century, or fomeinhar ſconer ;

when it is acknon ledged by himſelf to have been a received

Ciftom , and part of the Publick Service of the Church, before!

the End ofthat Century. And if ſo, it muſt undoubtedly have

been a Practice of the Apoftolical Age, whatever he pretends

to the contrary , as it had been a Practice alſo of the Jerrillo

Church for fometime before, and without any known beginning :

.
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and it mere much to be wiſhed, that in thoſe Churches (both

of the Eaſt and Weſt ) mphere it is ſtill kept us, it were pero

fectly Reformed according to the true Primitive Model, fron

all Superftitions and Abuſes of every kind , and that in thoſe

where for the ſake of theſe it hath been remov'd out of the P!

blick Service, it might be Reſtored again in its firſtIntegrity,

according tothe Best and most Antient Forms which wehave

extant. This however though it be a Real , yet I canby no means

look upon as an Effential Defect in a Church ; and eſpecially

where the ſame is barely omitted, not poſitively Condeaned

or Anarbematized: Andtherefore I cannot but eſteem it very

unwarrantable and abſurd for any one to leave a Communionon

thirt Account, and go overto another where the ſame is retain .

ed , but not without mojt groſs Superſtition ; were there even

nothing elſe to be conſidered in theChange of communions. So far

isthe Primitive Praćtice of Prayers and Oblations for the Souls

of the Faithful Departed from either inferring the Purgatory

of the Modern Church of Rome, or from diſpoſing any one to

jeek for Refuge in a Church fo greatly departed from her forft

Faith and Practice.

But having bad occaſion to declare my Mlind elſewhere

with great freedom concerning other ancient Doétrines

and Practices of the purest Ages of the Catholick Church, I

Shall only tell the Reader, that Ifearno Cenfure for having here

publiſhed my Sentimentsconcerning the Doctrines of this Book,

from reading and examining of which I shall detain him no

longer, norfrom giving his Judgment according to the Weight

and Validity of the Testimonies he will find in it.

G. HICKES,.

PREFACE,



PREFACE

If

T is an old Saying and a true, That Cuſtome is a

ſecond or another Nature, for things which at firſt

appear very ſtrange, and very diſagreeable to us, by

Cuſtom become familiar, And’is by experience found

a very difficult Task to change or alter Riveted Cuſtoms.

Nor could ſome Men live without ſeveral things unte

mohich they have uſed themſelves, and which only Cuſtom

has made neceſſary to them. But the Divine Chriſtian

Lato teaches zs better things: We muſt, if the Obey ir,

break our ſelves of many of our Cuſtoms,and of all our

evil Habits ; however deeply we are engaged, however

fondwe are of them , and however long wehave addicted

our felves to them . What I am now about is therefore a

hard Task ; 'tis to break us, if I can , of a Cuſtom of

believing wrong about a thing which ſeems very plain to

me from the Holy Scriptures, and which ger hasbeen much

perverted, and by many totally laid aſide: As bave ſeve

ral orher very good things, very good Principles, and Pri

mitive uſages. Tetit appears very frange that Scrip,

ture Truths, which have been univerſally Believed, and

Received from the Beginning, and which were Carefully

and Faithfully handed down and conveyed unaltered,

through ſeveral Ages of the Church , for ſeveral Centuries,

fhould yet after all become ſo unmodifh, ſo out of faſhion ,

ſo much negle &ted, ſo forgotten, and at laſt ſo intirely disa

believeda
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believed, that 'tis looked upon by ſome as Madneſs to talk

of tbem ; by others as beginning a nero Sett, and founding

a ner Hereſie to Revive them . And the most modeſt

Cenſure ſome can afford the Revival of them is , its being

& Deſign of Re-introducing Popery ; (which is far from

my purpoſe, as will appear by what folloros) and which

alone is enough to make them at leaſt not popular, if not

totally to ſuppreſs them , bowever well they be founded in

Scripture, Reaſon, or Antiquity. So that a Man may

probably foreſee that he ſhall have a popular Cry, againſt

him, who pretends to declare againſt any received Cuſtom

or Practice, be it never ſo Defective, Corrupt or Contrary

to Truth .

This Itake to be the Caſe of what I am not about in

the following Sheets, where I endeavour to prove from

Holy Writ ,from the Fathers of the firſt four Centuries,

and from ſeveral Learned, Pious, and Great Men of our

Oton ſince ebe Reformation , That there is AN INTERME

DIATE OR MIDDLE STATE FOR DEPARTED SOULS

TO ABIDE IN, BETWIXT DIATH AND THE RE

SURRECTION FAR DIFFERENT FROM WHAT THEY

ARE AFTERWARD TO BE IN, WHEN OUR BLES

SED LORD JESUS CHRIST SHALL APPEAR AT

His SECOND COMING . THAT THERE Is No Im

MEDIATE JUDGMENT AFTER DEATH . And as a

Conſequence of theſe, That Prayer for the Dead is

Lawful and Uſeful. And if I have not miſunderſtood

the Texts of Holy Scripture, which I have laid for my

Foundation,or miſapplyed them, which I hope Ihave not, I

humbly think I have proved theſe Particulars.

And I think I may pretty confidently ſay, Thus the

Early Fathers of the Chrißian Church did firmly, and

unanimouſly believe, and Teach , And they Governed

their Practice conſequentially to this their Belief. I am

the bolder in thus poſitively claiming the Fathers, that

I have never hitherto met with one who does ſo much as

pretend

$
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pretend to ſay, when theſe things were not at all believed

in the Church : Andſo to fix the time when she belief of

them was firſt Introduced. I therefore muft believe they

mere from the beginning. And had I only what the

Early Fathers have written about them toſupportme,

thus' 1ſhould believe. But our infallible Rule, the Holy

Scriptures of Truth do hold them forth unto us , And, to

my thinking, Plainly, Evidently, and Poſitively.

So that now the Queſtion is, Hom came we then to loſe

the Knowledge and Belief of theſe Truths ? How was it

poſſible to fifile and ſuppreſs fuch Sacred and Ancient

Credentials and Evidences for theſe ? Eſpecially ſince the

Holy Scriptures, which were Unlocked by the Reforma

tion, and the perufal of them forbidden to none that I

know of, in any Proteſtant Country, do contain them.

And that the Early Fathers, which are in the Hands of

the Learned amongl us, who are preſumed to knoro beſt

how to make uſe of them , did all unaniniouſly believe

them . This is the Difficulty to be accounted for, and

which I fall endeavour to remove.

That which appears to me to be the Reaſon of this

Change of Principle, of which Iam now Complaining is,

That about the latter end of the ſixth , and the beginning of

the ſeventh Century, fome Corruptions of theſe Scriptural

andPrimitive Dočtrines began to creep into ihe Church by

Degrees: And in afew Tearsthe Doctritie of Purgatory ,and

ofthe Invocation of the Saints departed, grem out of them ;

Asmany Errours have,out of Primitive and Solid Truths,

And theſe . Corruptions of Primitive Truths were the more

reliſhing, that they fell in with three great Sins which are

too agreeable to Nature, Pride, Covetoufneſs, and Ambi

tion ; which being hatched by Luxury, and proving Sup

porters to it (for it cannot /ubfijt without Plenry) and by

This time, Primitive Diſcipline being much Altered and

Relaxed , and the Ancient Laudable Auſteritys, so far as

they were Regular, very near Extinguiſhed in the Gulf

a 2
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of ſenſual Pleaſures and worldly Vanitys, and Follys,

The Generality of the Weſtern Church became ſo Debáze

ched from its Primitive Purity, that there never could

be found a Majority in it, from that time to this day,

to put a ftop to theſe dangerous Innovations, far leſs to

dig them up by the Root.

And then upon the Reformation, while the firſt heat of

it continued , many who became ſenſible of theſe, and the

other Errours and Deformitys of the Church of Roine,

and her Popery, thought them fo Prodigious, that they

concluded they could not run too far away from her and

them. And ſo it came to paſs, that whatever good Pri

mitive Principles, Doctrines, Ceremonies, or Uſages the

Papiſts had Retained or Perverted (it was all one to

them ) muſt be intirely laid aſide, ratherthancontinued,

rho? Purged, or Reformed,for fear of a Return of the

Corruption in the Superſtructure, if the very Foundation

merenot utterly Deſtroyed. This was certainly Raſh and

Haſty Zealin ſomequas it was Blind Zeal in others, to

be delivered from the Yoak of Papal Uſurpations, and

which ought to be done another way, and therefore was not

elmays according to Knowledge,and itſucceededaccor

dingly. For thus it was, I preſume, that sheſe Zealats,

from their Averſion to Popery, and Harred to the whole

Conſtitution of the Weſtern Church, with which they were

beſt acquainted, threw amay Epiſcopacy, and all Srperi

ority of Church Officers over Presbyters, as Popiſh. Thus

came the Real Preſence in the Holy Euchariff, and its

being a Sacrifice or Oblation, to be diſputed, and at laft

denyed. Thus were the Ancient Primitive fanges over

thrown, and the Remains of the Ancient Diſcipline to

gether with the Primitive Worſhip, Rejected and almoſt

Lajt. And this alſo were theſe Principles which I am

now evideavouring to Revive, forft difcredited, then almoſt

forgatters, and at last ftampt with a Mark of Hereſie

y thoſe Men, the as a principle Article of their Creed ,

valued
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valued themſelves upon their not being Papifts, and wha

could not bear the Name of CATHOLICK, indeed ſcarce

of CHRISTIAN, becauſe the Papiſts were called by it.

But how great and how fatal a Miſtake, and how

fad and diſmal a Misfortune the Proſecution of this ill

grounded Notion of theirs was, the many wild and mad

Selts the ſubſequent Years produced , has sufficiently

proved . For bythe ſame Rule, that Presbyrery is a Re

form upoh Epiſcopacy, Independency is upon Presbyterys

and Modern Anabaptiſm again upon that, and Quaker

iſm upon all theſe, and French Hugonote Prophecy up

on it. So that now no Body can tell where this Over

Reforming Humour will ſtop, having for want of due re

gard for ANTIQUITY, UNIVERSALITY and CONSENT

(the true Standard of Reformation) already rur many,

in part or in whole, out of Chriſtianity. For we are

come to that paſs, That ſeveral Sects amongſt us who are

called Chriſtians, have taken upon them either to alter, or

throm amay the Creed, and vibers, idho ſay they believe

it , do yet think it ſinful to repeat it in a Church, or thar

it ſhould be made a part of the Worſhip of God , to pro

fefs our Belief of the twelve Articles contained in it,

in that Form of Words. Are not ſuch people then like

to remember it, and govern their Belief and Practice ac

cording to it, who thus deſpiſe it ?

Others again me bave, toho think Baptiſm as valid , if

performed by a Footman as by a Prieſt. And I fams

Sermon of no very old Dare , which pretends, That whom

ever believes in the Trinity, may Bapsize; and that ſuch

Baptiſm is Valid. Tho' I can much foorer believe ſuch

as aſſert that, to be but indifferent Believers themſelvesa

than, becauſe of their ſaying ſo, to think the Commiſſion

Jeſus Chriſt gave to his Apoflles, and in them to their

Lawful Succeffors, and which was byhim confined to them ,

by his not giving any ſuch Commiſſion to any other befides

them, was not really meant by our Bleffed Lord , as the

a 3 words
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words in which he gave it plainly and naturally bear:

Cr that it is Lawful to extend a Cornmiſſion given by

the Son of God , and who is God himſelf, further than

he has given Authority to do, which is in Effect to Forge

a neno Commiſſion, and not to be Governed and Directed

by the old one,and is a pretending to be wiſer than God

and to alter the Terms and Conditions he has graciouſly

been pleaſed to appoint for Mans Salvation, and which no

Man is allowed to do in Caſes of far leſs Conſequence and

Importance.

Orhers again we have amongst us, who deny Baptiſm

altogether,and ſome who allow it not to Infants.

Here I beg leave to give in my Complaint, becauſe of

4 Practice not too much encouraged, or at leaſt which is

too much given way to, I mean that of going to Peoples

Houſes to Baptiſe their Children, tho they look as well,

and are es like to live as any Children can be . This is

now thought ſo muchthe due of every Parent, that the

Miniſler of the Pariſh is reputed uncivil if he refuſe it,

and too many of the Clergy praltice it. And even the

meanest Houſe-keeper thinks himſelf affronted and diſ

paraged , if it is propoſed to him to have his Child carryed

to Church to be Baptized. Yet Icannot perſwade my ſelf

but this Irregularity might be eaſily cured, if the Biſhops

and their Clergy would exert themſelves enough in the

Defence of the Church against this Corrupt Practice, and

of they would let the People know their Dury, and notgive

way to ſuch things as too many do.

Some again we have amonšt us, who hold the Confe .

crared Elementsofthe Lord's Supper to be only Plain ,

Common , ( and I fear Infignificant) Bread and Wine :

And think any Bodyfit to give them , who pleaſes to ſay

he is fir, or who will take it upon himſelf 10 Administer

the Holy Sacraments. And in ſhort, none are, in their

Opinion, lo improper for that Service, as are the Prieſts

of the most High, toho only have Boxer, by Commiſſion

frang
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from God to make them Sacraments or Significant and

to Adminster them .

Many have laid aſide all ſet Prayers, or Lyturgys as

Popiſh and Sinful, and think the Irregular disjoynted

Whimſeys of their own heated Imaginations ought to be

received, believed, and joyned in , as the Inſpiration of

the Holy Ghoſt. And even our Bleſſed Saviour's own

Heavenly Prayer is by them diſpiſed, and of no Esteem

in compariſon of theirown exalted Thoughes.

And which is still worſe, The Divinity of the Bleſſed

Jeſus is denyed by100 many,and the History of his Incara

nation in the Womb of the Bleſſed Virgin, is Disbelieved

and Ridiculed, andſo conſequently, his Merits, Satisfactia

on and Intercesſion is, as far as they are able, Deſtroyed ,

and he himſelf by them endeavoured to be depoſed from

bis Prieſtly andKingly Offices.

All theſe and ſeveral other things are out of Order a

mongst us,f becauſe ſome people runCounter to Popery in a

precipitantManner, without Fudgment, by not distinguifh

ing what is Primitive, and what is truly Popiſh , in the

Church of Rome. As if the only way to get to Heaven ,

mere by not being a Papist, without any regard at all had,

to any poſitiveBelief or Practice, as if alle Religion cox

Siſted in thatſingle Negative of not being a Papift.

Thus, I ſay, we have ſeen and felt, the fatal and

dire Effects of this Negative Rule or Confeſſion. Where

as the Church of England , at the Reformation fixed a

Noble Standard for her ſelf to go by. The Holy Scrip

tures in the firſt place, as the only Foundation of Faith.

And the Agreeing Senſe of the Early Faihers,for the

meaning of them. And flse Regulatedber Devotions,

according to ibe Pattern of Primitive Worſhip, and ſet

the Diſcipline and Practice of the Catholick Church, for

che Rule whereby to Govern her Subje ! s. From which is

was that ſhe retained Biſhops, as the Gemuin Succeſſors

to the Holy Apoſtles in the Government of the Church,

and

1
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and the Vifible Repreſentatives of the INVISIBLE

BISHOP, Jeſus Chriſt, in Heaven , and under him as

Principles of Union to their Flocks .

From which alſo it was, That she Compoſed a Noble

Liturgy, ſo early as the beginning of King Edward VI's

Reign ,wherein ſhe retained allthat was Valuable and

Primitive in the Remiſh Liturgy, and threw away only

the Droſs and Refuſe, which they had ſuperadded. And

to make it Compleat, fae took out of ſome other Ancient

Liturgys, what was neceſſary and Convenient to make it

perfelt, which it was, as much as ever any was. And in

the Alt of Parliament Anno fecundo et Tertio Ed

ward Vi . Confirming the uſe of it , it is acknowledged

to have been compiled by the Aid of the Holy Ghoſt.

The Words are theſe but alſo to the intenta

Winif : im , Duiet and Bodly Didi fhould be had conced

ning the Piemiles, bath appointed the Arch -Biſhop of

Canterbury and catain of tbe moll Leamed and Diſcueet

Bllops, and other Learned Men of tyls Realm, to con

lider and ponder the Pumíſes, and thereupon having as

well Eye and Reſpect to the molt lncert and pious Chri

Etian Religion taight by cbe Scriptures, as to the Uſages

of the rimitire aburch, ſhould draw and make one Con

venient and meet Dider, Rite and faſhion , of Common

and Dpen Player and adminiſtration of Sacraments to

be had and ulid in his nyajelty's Realm of England and

in Wales, the which at this time, BY THE AID OF

THE HOLY GHOST with one Winiform Agreement, is

of them concluded, ſet forth and delivered to his highneſs

to his great comfort and Wuletnels of mind in a Eck

eniituler, a 2F ok of Common Paper and adminid ration

of the Sarramints, and othec Bites and Ceremonies

of the Church after tije Uſe of the Church of England ;

umherefore, &c. --So that it was the opinion of that Pio

teſtant Parliament that the Holy Gholf_aliſted the Bi

fhops and other Divines who Compoſed it , and I do truely

think
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think they Judged right, but I do not know that Bucer

himſelf or Arch-Biſhop Cranmer, who employed him,

tho a Foreigners did pretend to any Aliftanceof the Holy

Ghoſt in the alterations they afterward made.

From theſe Rules alſo it was that the Reſtored the

Cup to the People of which ihe Church of Rome had

Kobbed them , with a non obftante the Inſtitution of

our Lord. And that ſhe Prays in & known Tongue. Thar

She believes the Real Preſence in the Holy Eucharift,

without pretending to define how it is brought to paſs.

And from theſe her Rules it alſo is, that the Rejects the

New Doctrine of Tranſubſtantiation ,which was not In

vented till about 1200 Years after Chriſt. And that

of Purgatory, which was not Hatched till about 603

Years after Chriſt. And the Invocation of the Saints depar

ted , which was introduced as a Conſequence of Purgatory .

That the diſclaims Alerit and denys the Pope's Supre

тасу, and Infallibility : Looking upon her ſelf as a Church ,

as much Independent of any other Church, as any other

Church is of her. Becauſe ſhe is endowed with the Porter

of the Keys, as Independently of Rome, or of any other

National Church , as they are of her : And that he is

as much # Member of the Catholick Church , under Chrift

the Head, as any other Church can be . And thus ſhe

thinks her ſelf entitled to Reform her ſelf, and her

Members, when there is Occaſion for it, without Begging

a Warrant or Leave from Rome or from any other

National Church ſo to do, for while she keeps by her

Rules and Standard, above mentioned, ſhe is Jafe.

But by the Malice of the Enemy, there have been

many Tares ſown in her, which have grown up, and be

come ſo many Selts and Factions, ſuce the Reformation ,

and particularly in the time of the great Rebellion, that

She has not been able, bitherto, to koos them ont, least

the mould endanger the Wheat alſo. Nor can be do

All fle would do, to Heal her Breaches, for FAIS:

BRETHREN

j
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BRETHREN which have got too great Power and Influ

ence in and amongſt her Clergy and Members ; for

which Reaſon , ſhe has not kept all the Ground ſhe once

ftood upon , for theſe Men (if I may preſume to ſay it)

have Overafted MODERATION ſo much , that with their

Lenity, they have in a manner taught her Children to

Rebel : And indeed to think, she ought to deſtroy ther

ſelf, to ſatisfy their Caprice, which notwithſtanding, is

ſimply Impoſſible to be done ; for theſe her Rebellious Sons,

bavenever yet been agreed , wherein me is Deficient,

andfar leſs could theyagree , were ſhe Deſtroyed , what

to ſet up in her head . Thus it was when she TDAS

puked down by the Republicans, and thus it would be liath

were fe in theſe Circumſtances again, which ſeveral are 16,18.

longing for and endeavouring arer.

" Tis her own Genuine and Dutiful Children, who

know beſt wherein she is Faulty, and who do moſt La

mene her not being in Circumſiances at preſent to come

up to her own Rules of Reformation. And her having

loſt any Cround she was ever poslesed of ; and who

beſtono moſt Pains 80 put her in her own Road again,

againſt the Torrent of oppoſition which they meet with,

from all ſorts of Enemys from within and from without.

Witneſs the many Excellent Books, which have been

Written from time to time, by her Fathers and Doctors,

complaining of ſuch Abuſes as have Crept into ber Doa

Erine, Diſcipline, or Worſhip, by the Iniquity of the

Times. Or indeed, rather of the wrong Notions or

Praktices, which have been Advanced and Maintained,

or Practiced by any of her Governors, or Members.

For it is certain ſhe cannot be undone by her open
Ene

mys fo eaſily, as by her own Prieſts and people, or ſuch

As profefs themſelves of her Communion, by comply with it.

And not as to the Subject I am upon , the fero Au

thors I have ſubjoined to the Ancient Fathers, who

#pere either Biliopsy or well deſerved to be ſuch , in

our”

1

1

1

1
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our Church, do fhero, That every Age has produced

ſome good and Great Men of eminent Learning, and

great Worth , who have declared their Agreement with

the Ancient Fathers, who Lived in the early Days, and

purer Times of Chriſtianity, in all the particular Heads

I treat of inthe following Sheets. And did Heartily

• Endeavour the Reſtoration of all Primiive, Pare, Ca

cholick Principles. Sheping the Danger of Error and

of Corruption in the Church, and of deſerting the Fathers

and their Primitive Vlages then Founded upon Holy

Writ, or brighs Apoſtolical Tradition, for even the fa

thers hadtheir Miſtakes as well as others have had of

later Years, ſuch as their Communicating of infants, &c.

which was upon due Examination Diſcuſſed, as not be

ing the Practice of the Church from the Beginning, tho'

it was the Practice of the African Church in St. Cy

prian's Time. And noto, by the way, when this Cuſtom

was in uſe, the Receiving the Holy Euchariſt mas then

thought as abſolutely Neceſſary to Salvation as the Ad

vocates for Lay - Baptiſm think that Sacrament now to

be : And the former Grounded their Opinion upon that

in St. John . vi . 53. Except ye eat the Flelh of the

Son of Man, and drink his Blood, ye have no Life

in you , as the latter do theirs upon that in St. John. iii .

5. Except a Man be Born of Water and of the Spi

rit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God .

But I cannot help believing, Firſt, That the Admi

niſtration of Baptiſm is as much confir'd to the Prieſt

hood by Chriſt's Commiſſion as is that of the Lord's

Supper, and therefore, Secondly, That where God by His

Providence debars any one from an opportunity of Re

ceiving Baptiſm from ſuch as bave power to give it

Lawfully, In that caſe, it is better to be without it

then to break through Divine Rules . to receive it Un

lawfully, or from such as are not included in the Coma

million Chriſt gave 10 bis Apoſtles, for Right Baptifin

1
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is the Laver of Regeneration ,but Vlurpers of the Prieſtº,

hood can neither give Remiſſion of Sins nor convey the

Holy Spirit by their Baptiſm , and ſo it becomes a meer

Outward Popil , Opus OPERATUM , without ſignifi

Cancy to the Receivers if this is not ſo, then it muſt

folloid, That it is acceptable to God to do. Evil that

Good may come of it , to aſſert which is Wicked. Tet •

how far the Mind of the Church profeſſedly approving

of Lay-Baptiſm , nay, and in ſome caſes injoyning it

will make it uſeful to the Bona fide recipientes, eſpe

cially before there are Scruples raiſed and Arguments

sofféd, hinc inde, about it, I ſhall not noir pretend to

determine, yet I think this is the beſt Plea the Romaniſt

have for it of late Tears, but this cannot be so well our

Plea ſince the Reformation, where it was never enjoyn'd nor

will it juſtify the Church for allowing of it, for I think

the Governour of a Ship may make a much better Apology

for himſelf, who in a ſtrange Sea , in a dark Nighe runs

his ship againſt a Rock, than if after he has ſeen the

Rock and can eaſily ſail wide of it without any Danger,

yet after all will chuſe to run his ship againſt it.

I muſt however obſerve, That all the Learned Allereers

of the Validity of Lay-Baptiſm which have Written of

late, that I have met with , have carefully avoided en

tering upon the Merits of the Cauſe, as fond as ſome of

them ſeem to be of having the Lay-Baptiſms of Men or

Women thought Valid, which ſhemos rather homo glad fone

of them would be that theſprinkling of a Chriſtian Tinker;

or of a Mabumitan or Heathen, tho’in Jeft, or of a Fete

tho' in Contempt, mere Valid , than prove that it is ſo.

Which diſcovers an Inveteracy, and Malignity in a Chri.

ftian Prieſt, of very dangerous Conſequence to the Church ,

and which I have not a Namefor, and want Words to

expreſs.

But to return, I know not that there is one thing in the

Doctrine, Diſcipline or Worſhip of our Church, which

.

1
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is capable of any Cen [ure, or Amendment which has

not been enquired into, and ſtated , and the Amendment

propoſed according to the Rule of the Holy Scriptures

and the Concurring Sentiments of the Early Fathers, by

fome one or other of the Genuine Orthodox, Learned

and Worthy Merrber's of our Church , who have made

it their Buſineſs, with great Pains and much Labour ,

and often with much Denger alſo, to fhero us, whaç

should be done, and what is neceſſary, in order to bring her

up to her own Rules.

And beſides thoſe who are now at Reſt and Happy in

the Bofom of Abraham , we have ſeveral ſtill Living,

thoſe Labours and Works have been Eminent in this

way. Witneſs the many ſolid Anſwers which have been

Lately Publiſhed, to that Wicked Book of the Rights,

& c. (of which a Doctor of Laws mbo Joir'd with Poo

pery and never yet Renounced it , is ſaid to be the

Author) particularly that of Doctor Hickes, wherein he

has ſupported the Chriſtian Prieſthood , and the Dig

nity of the Epiſcopal Order, by folid Arguments, and

Noble Credentials, and Vouchers of great Authority,

againſt the Sophiſtical Reaſonings, of that impious Au

thor, and and his Diſſoluse, Atheiſtical Aſociates. And

that of Doctor Potter, wherein he has fo Learnedly,

Handſomly, Plairly, and Perſpicuouſly Vindicated the

Primitive Government of our Church againſt the hiuthara

of the Rights, &c. What other things the Learned Do

itor treats of in that Book I am not now to meddle with :

But ſure I am , he has ſet the Rules of the Church in a

frue Light.

And the Author of Lay -Baptiin Invàlid ( to which

an excellent Preface ' is prefixed by Doctor Hickes)

pherein kehas effectually proved, That ſuch Rapriſmis

Null and Void, when Adminifired in Oppoſition to the

Divine Right of the Apoſtolical Succesſion. And this be

fins done, tha’ a Lay-dlan, ( 1 fluuld be ashamed 19

name
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name it were it not ſo Notorious) againſt ſome Men

of Great Character and Figure in the Churcb ; who are

endeavouring with all their Might, and all the Art

They are Maſters of to Level themſelves, and their Die

vine Adminiſtrations, mith the Perſons and Performances,

of the Lowest and Vilest Dregs of the People : Who

have no other Title to their pretended Priesthood, nor

other Authority or Commiſion for their Sinful,

Perverſe and Hipocritical Adminfrations, than Rebel

lious , Schifmatical Uſurpations, or than Jeroboam's

Priests of his Dumb Idol Calfs which were an Abo

mination to the God they pretended to Worſhip. And

the encouraging of which, and their Idolatrons Whoreiſh

Worſhip, cost the Ten Tribes the Forfeiture of their In

heritance, and brought Wars, and at last Caprivity,

Deſolation, and Deſtruction upon, them, their Kings, and

their Princes, Advertat Deus.

Tet I thank God , we have many Champions for Chri

ftianity amongst us, whom it were too tedious to name,

and who are Indefatigable in oppoſing the great
Inun

dation of ATHEISM , ARIANISM , SOCINIANISM
,

IMMORALITY
, LEWDNESS , and PROPHANESS

, which

has overflowed, and almost drowned . us of late, and

zohich, I am ſory for it, has hitherto been oppoſed , only

by particular lingie Members of our Church , and not

yet, by the Church Synodically meto I wish I could give

a good reaſon why the Application of the Cenſures

of the Church has been so long delayed ,when the Num

ber of thoſe encreaſes Daily, who perfist in Hereſies,

which have been again and againmost ſolemnly and

demonstratively
Confuted, and judiciouſlyCondemned

many Hundred of years ago . Are Hereſies leſs Damna

ble, or leſs Dangerous now than they were of Old ? Has

xot the Church Power to ridher ſelf of ſuch Rorten Core

rupt Members not as well as ſhe had of old ? Has the Chria

flian Society lefs Power over its Members than bath a

Corporation

1

1
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Corporation of the meanest Mechanicks who admit and

turn out Members daily ? Or arewe become leſs Zealous

for God and his Religion and Truth and more diſpoſed

to do and ſuffer evil to reign amongst us Uncenſured and

Unpuniſhed ? Are we become more Lukewarm and La

titudinarian than were our Fathers ? Or is it owing to

Falſe Brethren of the MODERATION Claſs, who have

crept inamongst us? Is it rightto lye still and be filent, when

the wicked are building up their Babel , and attempting to

Dethrone the King of Kings ? Will not ſuch things bring a

Scandal upon Reformation, and give 100 Just an occaſion

for Reproach to the Romaniſts, and the other Enemys of

our Church who thereby get mary Proſelites ? I pray God

prevent the evil Conſequences of ſucb Neglect.

But now after all, itmay be ask'd me, why do Itake pains

to deſcribe the State and Circumstances of departed Souls ?

Of what uſe is it ? Whatgood will it do ? Willitmake Peo

ple live better Lives, or more earnestly endeavour after

nem Obedience, to believe that there is an Intermediate or

Middle State, berwixt Death and the Reſurrection , far

different from whatthey are to be in after they are riſen a

gain, & c. Than when they believe, that immediately upon

Death, they are to be fudged and ſent strait to Heaven or

Hell, to the Perfection of Bliſs in tbe full Enjoyment of

God in the Higheſt Heavens, or to exquiſite Torments

in the lowest Heli, according to what they have done in the

Fleſh, according as they areJust or Unjuſt, Righteous or

Wicked .

To which i anſwer Firſt, The Holy Ghoſt has elongbo

for to flew us by the Inſpired Writers of the Holy Scriptures

theſe things which I donom endeavour to revive, and I

think and I hope I have plainly and fully proved in the fubfen

quent Treatiſe, that theyare Scripture Trubs . And if so who

art Tnou who dares to ſay, it is uſeleſs to know ſuch Truchs

the Holy Spirit of God has been pleas’d to Reveal ? Or

if at any time fuch Truthis happen to be forgottex, loft,
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or out of fashion, who is he who dares to ſay it is amiſs,

or wrong to bring them again into Remembrnnce, to retrieve

them, or, if they are Perverted, to Reform them to their

Original Beauty and Lufter, and to bring then again into

Reputation, if poſſible ?

Secondly, i anſwer it has happened to theſe Primitive

Truths, as it generally happens to all perverted Truths,

when Errours are built upon them, and ſcrewed out

of them , one Evil ſeldom comes alone. He knows not how

far he is to go out of the right Road who has loſt his way:

' Tis by Degrees People become either very good or very bad .

It took ſome time to overturn theſe Truths intirely, and

many very unexpected Circumſtances concurred towards it.

But as the Corruprion of theſe Primitive Principles bas

predused the Popiſh Purgatory, and, that the Invocation

of Saints and others departed, ſo the Reſtoring of them

again to what they were atthe beginning, does in my Opi

nion, effeétually overthrow that Imaginary, Chimerical, but

Lucrative Purgatory, which by Corruption gremo out of there,

and this Undue, Uncommanded, Sacrilegious Will-Wor

Thip, and is not the Re- establiſhing theſe Ancient Truths then

of Great vſewhichhave been thusperverted by the Church

of Rome ? I lay by the Church of Rome, for the Greek

Church has never yet adopted the Doctrine of Purgatory,

nor believed or maintained that departed Souls are immedi

aily brought to Judgmení after Death, but ſtill maintain

that their Condition and Circumſtances are very different

before the Day of Judgment, from what they are to bein

after the Refurrection . The Reverend and Learned Doctor

Smith gives this Account of the Greek Church in his Book

Entituled, De Græcæ Eccleſiæ hodier no ſtatu Epiſto

ja Editio nova Auctior et Emendatior Trajecti ad

Rhenum 1098 page 115 and 138. & c.

I may by fome, also be blamed for what I have ſaid in

favour of Prayer for the Dead, that is , for the Righteous

soho are departed with the Sign of Faith, in the Communi

ong
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om of the Church, but if it is as Primitive, and was as

Univerſal, and is really as uſeful and Beneficial to them,

and as Charitable, and Conſequently as Oſeful to us, as

I take it to be, I muſt think it our Duty ſtill to do it ;

And the rather, becauſe I think it will be hard to prove

when it began , and therefore it was from the beginning :

And although there be but fem Accounts remaining of the

firſt and earlieſt Ages of Chriſtianity, yer me find theſe

Prayers recorded long before thepublickly viſible Charif

maia ceaſed and before the Empire became Chriſtian .

But farther, i de conſider, That the Holy Angels,

and the Spirits of good and holy Mendeparted , and all

the Juſt and Righteous who live upon Earth, do all make

up but one Body, one Family, under Christ our Head ,

As it is in Eph. 3. 14. of whom the whole family in

Heaven and Earth is named . That we are all one Socie

ty, one Corporation, we ought therefore to have a fellow

feeling one with another . And as it is not to be doubted,

but that we who are that part of Chriſt's Body and Fa

mily, which refides upon Earth , under Mortality, do re

ceive many Advantages, and reap much Benefitfrom the

Prayers of the Righteous departed, who are in the Boſem

of Abraham , and who long andpray for the fulfilling

of the Number of God's Elect, and the Coming of

Chriſts Kingdom , and the haftning of the Reſurrecti

on , 6c. So it appears to be very Suitable, that we ſhould

not be indifferent about thoſe who have gone before us in

the Faith, but that we ſhould likewiſe be mindfulof them ,

end do thenı all the Services we are able , and tho' we can.

not hear them , nor they us which makes it abſurd to pray

to them, het God can, and does hear us , and I doubt nor,

will have regard to the effectual fervent Prayers of the

Righteous, whether in the Body or out of the body, when

they pray for the fulfilling of his Will, and for any part

of the Family and Body of Christ,whether alive or de

parted. And Gop bus told us,he will be Addreſſed, for

even
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even ſuch things, as he tells us, he is certainly to do, and

which must come to paſs, as in Ezek . 36 , 37. Yet for

this will I be enquired of by the Houſe of Iſrael to

do it for them . Aliho in the 36th Verſe he had ſaid ,

I the Lord have ſpoken it and I will do it. And if it

were not ſo we need not ſay the Lord's Prayer, for God's

Name is to be hallowed whether we pray that it be ſo, or

not, and his Will is to be done, & c. nor wou'd Chriſt

when on Earth have prayed for bis Diſciples, ſeveral

Prayers which he prayed for them , unleſs with this View ,

for be very certainly knew what he himſelf deſigned to do

for them , as Man , and the Mediator betweenGod and

Man, and be as certainly knew , what, as God, hewas

to dofor them , ſo that tho' he knew they were aſſuredlyto

have all theſe things he prayed for, yet he notwithſtanding

prayed for them , and he is our Example, and therefore

ſo should we do. And ſince there are many Degrees of

Bliſs, many Manfions, in each State of Happineſs , and

that there is a Progreſs to be made in the Love of God,

and so the Purity of Holineſs, and that the Saints depar

ted are not Alleep in Inſenſibility , but Active, it follows

that they muſt bemaking daily Progreſs in Pure Love,

and all Holyneſs, in that happy Intermediate State, in

to which theyare carryed, by the Holy Angels, immediat

ly upon their flightfrom the Body. And therefore it ſeems

very agreeable to their Circumſtances, who have not yet

got entrance into the Holy of Holys, and to our Relation

to them , as a part of Chriſt's Body, that we earneſtly

beg for them of God, Light, Reit, and Refreſhment,

and all the other things which the beſt and Pureſt Chriſti

ans of the Firſt and Pureſt Ages of the Church, Offered

and Prayed for, on their behalf, with one Conſent .

And now as to the Performance it ſelf, I am ſo far from

thinking Highly of it,that I do not so much as pretend,

shat it iseither perfelt or fine, AHI Shall plead for it is,

that, if my Heart deceive me noi , I mean it well, and fin

cerely
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erely, for the advancement of God's Glory, in the Reo

ſtabliſhing of Scripture and Primitive Truihs, and for

the Benefit of my fellow Chriſtians. And I have no bye

end in it, nó Politick nor Worldly Intereſt to ſerve by it ,

and therefore I conceal my Name.

As to the Scripture part of"it, this I am ſure of ; it

has coſt me a good deal of Pains, having never met with

any thing to give me the hint, to Govern my ſelf by in

the management of it, in this Method , or to borrow from ,

for tho ' the Principles I treat of be Primitive, and that

abundance of Fathers and Moderns alſo havetreated fully

of them, and have founded upon ſeveral Texts of holy Scrip

ture which I have here in this Collection, yet I never have

met with any one who made it his buſineſs to Collect all, or

ſo many Texts together, upon theſe Heads, or in this Mee

thod that I have taken, the reaſon of which I take to be

this, That in the EarlyAges theſe Principles were ſo well

known, and ſo univerſally believed , and received, that no

Body doubted of them , and therefore it was ſufficient to

treat of them as ſuch , from any one Text of many that

do prove them . And of late Tears they have been ſo dif

credited, that only come few of our great Men have ad

ventured to treatof them ; and they have each of them

produced a great many Fathers, all agreeing in them, and

generally make mention of no other Texts of Holy Writ

for Proof of them, than ſuch as theſe Fathers which they

Cite, dobuild upon, Iphich were but a feid, tho' ftrong, for

' the reaſon already given. And that which made me be at

ſo much pains, to Collect ſuch a Number of Texes for Proof

of them is, becauſe that by experier.ce nom I have ſeen,

how little the Authority of even thoſe early Fathers have

meigh'd with many of us, and iherefore I have a mind to

try, whether the ſheming that she Holy Scripiures do fo fully

contain them , will mend the maiter, and help to bring us

nearer to Primitive Chriſtianity, And therefore I beg of

she Candid Reader to accept of my ideak , but honeſt En

deavours

1
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deavours, of doing what Juſtice I can to Ancient almoſt forgot.

ten and injured Truths, And of my Mite, towards the Revi

val of Primitive Principles and finges, which are most cer

tainly the best, and our greateft Security, under GOD,again ?

Corruptions of all ſorts, eſpecially againſt thoſe of the Church

of Rome, and in the boneſt, ſincere, and bearry Practice of

which, we are most ſecure of Living lo bolily bere, as to Lite

happily for ever bereafter.

Tbe eaſiest part of myTask has been, to find out ſuch of the

Fathers as I have brought 10 vouch for nie, becaufe many of

our Modern Authors who have written upon theſe Subjects,

have been prety full in their Catalogues of the Fathers, mba

have treated ofthem. So my parthas been to Conſult the Ori

ginals, and to Tranſlate ſome Paſſages from ther , relating ta

my Subject, and to Pank them inthe Order in which you fizd

them , all which I did after I had finiſhed the Scripture part of

this Treatiſe.

Ifalt add but one thing more, which is, That ſince the Me

rhodI have put theſe fem Shvetsinto, is this, To make the Texts

of Holy Writ, as they ſtand in order in our Bibles, and that

Conſequently this does not allow me to bring my ſtrongeſt Scrip.

Lure Proofs firſt, to ſettle the matter, and to eſtabliſh the Do

ĉtrines at once, Itherefore beg the whole may fiifi be read over ,

before I be Condemned as Allerting what I have not proved .

And if then it be found, that I have perverted the Senſe of

the Holy Scriptures, and that this be thewed me, in size Spirit

of Meekneſs, 1 ſaall be so farfrom Stubbornneſs, that I fall

as publickly recant, what 1lb ill thus be Convinced is an Er

rour as I do nom boldly affert the Trh of what I have written

Hpon teje Kreads, becaujė I think it fach.

ERRATA

To the Preface, Page 6 line 29.7 . amongit.s . unl. 147. diſus’d .

p.131. 3 i 1, Judicially.p. 14. 1.19.1. Averiat. In the book , p. 12

in ike marg. 9, Mat. xxv.p. 13 l. ult. 7. yet.p.sy. 157. Græcum . ib.

1.21.7. Clarior. ib. l . 24.r . autor. p. 26 betwixii. 17and 18 add, And

it is they alſo, that he ſays so the Goats on the Left land , ver. 41 .

Depart from me, ge Curſed into Everlaſting Fire, prepared for the Devil

and bis Angels. This is their Diſmal ſentence, and then firſt given , I

ſay shen firſt given . p.311.9. after forerunners, add And He alſo

Denouncech Judgments upon ſuch as reje& His Mesſengers . p . 36. h.

30. dele to p.4.1.32.7.wou'd p . 581.21.7 . Conſummation. p. 791,

r . 8.00 tarra pill. 301. ad 1001 P. 127. 1. 27.1. he being his

. 147.1.3.1 . Liczyfius fa !lly calid. n. 155. 1. 4. 1. Fuhumaiira.
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are neither
ſo many,

The Doctrine
of the Middle

or Intermediate State of

Departed Souls, betwixt

Death and the Refurrelli

on, plainly Shewedfrom

the Holy Scriptures,from

the Fathers of the firſt

four Centuries, and ac

knowledged by ſeveral

Learned Fathers and

Great Doctors of the

Church of England,fince

the Reformation .

HE Method I propoſe obliges

me to begin with the Old Te

ſtament, tho' the Proofs in it,

ſtrong as in the New Teſtament.

B có
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* T

Fob iii . Fob iii from the 13th. to the 20th verſe.

13 , 50 20. For now should I have lien ſtill, and been quiet,

I ſhould bave flept, then had I been at reft ;

14. With Kings and Councellors of the Earth

which built deſolate Places for tbemſelves :

15. Or with Princes that had Gold, who filled

their Houſes witb Silver : 16. Or as an bid

den untimely Birth I had not been ; as Infants

which never ſaw light. 17. There the wicked

ceaſe from troubling : and there the weary ,

(or wearied in ftrenth ] be at rejt. 18. There

ihe Priſoners reft together, they hear not the

voice of the Oppre jour. 19. "The ſmall and

great are there, and the Servant is free from

bis Mafter .

From theſe ſeven Verſes, we may learn

the freedom Death gives from the Troubles

of this World : And here Job maintains

alſo the Reſtof the Dead : But he ſays not

one word of the Foys of Heaven, that is,

of the Fiulneſs of Fay into which the Bleſſed

are admitted, after the Reſurre & tion ; And

yet it is plain , that if Job , in this place,

were not ſpeaking of ſuch as are not to be

miſerable after Death , he could not have

thus preferred their Circumſtances; or the

Condition they are in after Death, to ſuch

as they were in , while alive , however mi

ſerable upon Earth. Becauſe there can be

no Compariſon betwixt any Degree, or

Place of Torment in Hell, even the leaſt

and beſt that is to be found there, and the

worſt Condition a mortal Man can be in,

while alive apon Earth.

:

But
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But tho’ this be the firſt Text I bring,

becaufe of its Situation in our Bibles, ac

cording to my propofed Method , yet I

own, it is not full enough, of it ſelf alone,

to prove an Intermediate or middle State be

twixt Death and the Refurre &tion, at Chriſts

ſecond coming, different from what is to

be after the Reſurre& ion , yet even theſe

ſeven Verſes, if duly compared with the

following Texts, will become Collateral

Proofs of it.

Job x . 21 , 22. Before I goe whence I ſhall Fob x .

not return, even to the Land of Darkneſs and 21, 12 .

the Shadow of Death ; 22. A Land of Dark

neſs it ſelf, and of the ſhadow of Death,

without any order and where the Light is as

Darkneſs.

Here 'tis impoſſible Job can mean the

Darkneſs of Hell, as a place of Torment, and

therefore it ſeems moſt natural to conſtruct

it comparatively, thus : That tho' in this

State of ſeparation from the Body, which

he is here deſcribing, there is Light, yet

even this Light is asDarkneſs, if compared

with that Light which is to be Revealed,

after the Re-Union of Soul and Body at

the Reſurrection , for he cannot be thought

here to mean the Grave, becauſe in it there

can be no Light at all .

Job xvii. 16. They shall go domn to the Fob xvii .

bars of the Pit, when our Reft together is in

the Duft.

Here alſo Job ſpeaks of ſuch a Reft of

the Dead as cannot be applyed to the Dead

who died in their Sins, or were wicked at

B 2 their

1
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1

their Death. And hitherto he goes no

farther than this Reft. But he inſtru & s us

more clearly and fully when he ſays.

Job xix . Job xix . 25, 26, 27. For I know that my

25, 26, 27 Redeemer liveth, and that he shall ſtand at

the latter Day upon the Earth. 26. And

though after my skin, Worms deſtroy this

Body, yet in my Fleſh ſhall I ſee God . 27 .

Whom I ſhall ſee for my ſelf, axd mine Eyes

Ahall behold, and not another ; [ or a ſtranger ]

though my Reins be conſumed within me.

Here, I ſay, Fob goes on to inſtruct his

Friends farther, and very plainly tells

them , that he did believe the Reſurrection

of his numerical Body ; and yet that till

then he could not ſee God, or, which is

all one, could not get admittance into the

third Heavens. This makes the foregoing,

Texts clear, and ſhews the meaning of

them to be ; That there is a State of Reft,

into which the Righteous are to enter at

their Death , and in which there is Light,

but ſuch Light, tho' very well deſerving

that Name, yet is it but Darkneſs when

compared with the Glorious Light, which

is to be Revealed, when Chriſt comes again :

When after the Reſurrection, and Re-Union

of our Souls and Bodies, we are to ſee him

in our Fleſh, with our own Eyes, not by

Proxy , as he is . And ihe 25th verſe tells

us when and where. For 'tis at the Lat

ter Day, and upon the Earth, that we are

firſt to begin to ſee Him as he is. It is

then and there the Beatifick Viſion begins .

? Tis not enjoy'd by any one before that

tilne,
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more.

time, and then it is firſt to be ſeen in the

Perſon of Chriſt our Glorious Redeemer,

who is the Manifeſtation of God , and God

Himſelf Blefled forever.

Pſalm xvi . 10 , 11. For thou wilt not leave
P. Xris

Soul in Hell, neither ſuffer thy holy one to

10, II .

ту

ſee Corruption . 11. Thou wilt þeid me the

path of Life : In thy preſence is fulneſs of Joy,

at thy right hand there are pleaſures for ever

Here we have a Propheſie of Chriſt,

which St. Peter applys to Him , Aits ii . 27, Acts ii .

31. and without doubt very truly . Yet I 27, 37 .

would have it obſerv'd from the words,

that, as in the uth verſe, there is an Ac

count of the fulneſs of foy, which is at

the Right Hand of God, ſo in the next Pfalm

the Prophet David tells us, when he did

expect to be admitted into it, and partake

of it.

Pſalm xvii. 1 $ . As for me, I will behold Pr. xvii,

thy face in righteouſneſs : 1 hall be ſatisficd , ' 5 .

when I awake, with thy Likeneſs.

So untill he awake ; or untill the Reſur

rection, Holy David did not expect to enter

into, or partake of that fulneſs of Joy,

which he tells us in the foregoing Pfalm ,

Chriſt was to enter into, and be poſleſs'd

of, as Ma.i, immediately upon his Aſcen

fion . And fince David , who was a Man

according to Gods own heart , and who

was a Type of Chriſt, did not pretend to

enter into this fulneſs of Joy, untill he a

waked at the Reſurrection, who elſe can ?

.

:

B 3
Now
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$

Now, I take it for granted that this

awaking is the awaking from Death at the

Reſurrection , for if it were the awaking

from Sleep before Death, it would follow ,

that even before Death we can ſee God ,

and be ſatisfied . For what elſe can Beholding

the Face ofGod in Righteouſneſs, and being

ſatisfied with his Likeneſs, import ? Or in

what higher or ſtronger Terms, can the

Beatifick Viſion be expreſs’d by us, while we

are clogged with theſe Tabernacles of Clay,

than theſe ? And it is certain that before

Death no meer Man can fee God . For when

Moſes, who was highly favoured of God,

and whom God knew by name, had pre

ſumed to beg that he might ſee God'sWay,

and his Glory, and that God had graciouſly

condeſcended to make great Diſcoveries of

himſelf unto him , yet at the ſame time he

told him Exod . xxxiii . 20. Thou canſt not

xxiii. 20.

ſee my Face : For there ſhall no Man ſee me,

and live. So God allowed him to ſee only

1 Epiſ; his Back-parts, ſo St. John 1 Epiſtle iv. 12.
St. John

iy. 12.
No Man'bath, feen God at any time. For his

Face is not to be ſeen till after the Reſurrecti

Therefore I conclude David meant

his awaking from Death, at the Reſurrecti

on in this Pfalm .

Trov.iv. Prov. iv. 18. But the path of the Fujt is as

the ſhining Light, thar feineth more and more

unto the perfect Day.

This Perfečt-day here mentioned , I take

to be that Emphatical-day, when after the

Refurre& ion , at Chriſt's ſecond coming,

the Juſt do firſt enter into Pollellion of the

fullness

!

on.

18.

5
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fullneſs of foy. For it is called the Day,

and the Perfect-day, or the firſt Day of Per

fe &tion attained. And it is recorded to be

the Day, untill which there is ſtill to be an

increaſe of Shining : But when once that

Day is come, the Juſt do then arrive at

Perfection in the full, Perfect Fruition of the

Light which enlightened the World. And

then they ſhall ſee our Bleſſed Lord and

Saviour Jeſus Chriſt , God-Man, in his full

Glory, with all his Innumerable and Glori

ous Attendants, Ading upon his Govern

ment as an Abſolute King, having deſtroy'd

his Enemies, and by bis Omnipotent

Power raiſed , his Followers, the Juſt, from

their Priſon, the Grave, to the Participa

tion of the Glory, he was poſſeſſed of

from the beginning , which he purchaſed

for them by his Humiliation , and which

they are now entitled to, and begin to

enjoy, through his Merits and Interceſſion,

as a free Reward of their conſtant Faith

in him , and Love of him till Death .

Ifa. Ivii . 1 , 2. The Righteous periſheth, and Iſa. Iviia

90 Man layerb it to Heart, and inerciful Men i , 2.

[ or Men of Kindneſs or Godlineſs ] are

taken away, from the Evil to come. 2. He

ſhall enter into Peace : They ſhall reſt in their

Beds, cach one walking in his Uprightneſs.

This Evangelical Prophet, in thefe two

Verſes, news us many things which are

all very material in themſelves. Firſt, He

hews us Death is to be a Blefling to the

Righteous, becauſe it takes them away

from the Evil to come. Secondly, He ſhews

B 4 us
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us the Condition of the Righteous . in a

threefold Circumſtance. it. He enters

into Peace. 2dly. He Refls in his Bed or

Grave. And 3dly . He Walketh in his Up

rightneſs . From all which I obſerve

Firſt, This holy Prophet makes no men

tion here at all of any Degree of Torment

into which the Righteous, the Juſt, or the

Upright are to enter at their Death , no

l'urgatory, no Cleanſing by Fire at Death,

nor indeed any removing from the State

they enter into immediately upon Death

untill the Reſurre&ion . No, That Popiſh

Doctrine is not ſo old by many hundreds

of Years. Where the Souls of the Righteo

ous are carried , by the Miniſtry of the

holy Angels, immediately upon Death,

there they remain till the Reſurrection.

They remain in their Chambers, as 'tis in

1f1. Ixvi . Iſa . xxvi. 20. by which the Ancient Jews

underſtood the State , or the place of the

abode of the Souls of the Juſt , from their

Death untill the Refurre & ion. This you

will find was their Notion if you will read

2 Eſdras the iv Chapter of the ſecond Book of Eſdras

iv . 35, 36.( as we number them ) at the 35 and 36

Verſes. Did not the souls of the Righteons

ask queſtion of theſe things in their CHAMBERS

ſaying, how long ſhall I hope on this fajhion ?

when cometh the fruit of the floor of our re

ward. 36. And unto theſe things Uriel the

Archangel gave them anſwer, and ſaid, even

then the number of ſeeds is filled in you : for

be hath weighed the World in the ballance.

30.

:

2. Efdras.
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2. Eſdras viii . from verſe 50 to 60. For 2. Efdras

many great miſeries ſhall be done to them that viii. from

inthe lattertimemall dwellin the World, se co 6o.

becauſe they have walked in great Pride.si ,

But underſtand thou for thy ſelf, and ſeek out

the glory for ſuch as be like thee. 52. For un

to you is Paradiſe opened, the tree of Life is

planted, the time to come is prepared, plente

ouſneſs is made ready, a City is builded, and

Reft is allowed, yea perfect Goodneſs and Wif.

don . 53. The root of evil is ſealed up from

you, weakneſs and the moth is hid from you,

and Corruption is fled into Hell to beforgotten,

54. Sorrons are p.:ſed , and in the end is

fbewed the treafure of Immortality. 55. And

therefore ask ihou no more queſtions, concer

ning the multitude of them that periſh. 56. Fur

when they bad taken Liberty, they deſpiſed the

moſt High, thought ſcorn of his Lam, and

for fook his ways. 57. Moreover theyhave trod

den down his righteous. 58. And ſaid in their

heart , that there is no God ; yer, and that

knowing they must die . 59. For as the things

aforeſaid ſhall receive you, ſo thirſt and pain

are prepared for them : for it was not bis will

that men ſhould come to nought.

I think theſe two Pallages do prove the

two States of the Dead very plainly . In

the firſt of them the Manſions of the middle

State are called Chambers, and are compared

to the Womb of a Woman with Child, which

halteneth to , bé delivered of its Birth in

due time , when it is ripe , and it has its

appointed time, beyond which it cannot

carry its Fruit, but mult then be delivered

of
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1

of it. Juſt ſo are the Manſions of the Middle

State in haft to deliver thoſe things that are

committed to them , when Chriſt comes again .

What is tranſlated Chambers Cap . iv .

35. 41. is in the Latine Promptuaria, which

ligoifies Store-houſes, or Places where

things are laid up to be afterwards brought

out.

In the ſecond of theſe Paſlages Paradiſe

is plainly deſcribed , as well as named , and

the Deſcription is twofold . Firſt, Poſitiven

in the 52 verſe, and perhaps that City

there mentioned is the City, and this the

Heb. xi . place St. Paul alludes to Heb. xi . 10. Secondly

here is alſo a Negative Deſcription of Para

diſe, ſhewing what the happy Inhabitants

of theſe Heavenly Manſions are freed from ;

this we have in the s3d and 54th verſes .

And the word which is tranſlated Holl,Chap.

iv. 4i , and in the $ 3d verſe of this viii

Chap. are in the Latine Infernum , which an.

ſwers to the word das Hadesin the Greek ,

by the latter part of the 54th verſe it apa

pears plainly, that the foregoing Deſcrip

tion is applicable to the Middle State only,

becauſe there it is ſaid that the Treaſure of

Ingmortality is not to be ſhewed untill the

End, that is, untill the ſecond Coming of

Chrift, ſo that for as happy a State as the

Middle State by this Deſcription, is, yet it

is far ſhort of what is to be thewed at the

End. And the 59th verfe ihews what is

prepared for the Wicked .

There are ſeveral other Paſſages iu this

ſecond or fourth Book of Efdras. Very Ma

terial
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.

Material to my purpoſe, with which I Mall

not trouble the Reader now , becauſe I have

ſo many Texts out of the Uncontraverted

Books which ?prove the thing fo fully.

However I cannot help having a very great

regard for this Book ; and indeed I elteem

it as much as any of the Apocriphal Books,

notwithſtanding the Papiſts in their Coun

cil of Trent have turned it out of their Can

non . And I muſt ſay this Book has a much

better Claim to be reckoned amongſt the

Cannonical Books of the Old Teſtament,

then has any other of the Contraverted

Books which are called Apocriphal for theſe

Reaſons .

Firſt, There is nothing that I can per

ceive in it, which is unſound, or contrary

to the Analogy of Faith , nothing that hocks

our Belief, nothing Romantick neither in

Subſtance nor Stile, nothing but what is

Orthodox and Pious, and worthy of a No

ble and Holy Penman Indeed there are

fome Prophecys in it which ſeem to fit hard

upon the preſent corrupted Church of

Rome, which I doubt not was the Reaſon

why their Council of Trent diſparaged it,

and decreed it not Sacred , tho’their Church

had received it , and acknowledged it for

very many years before and had, to thew a

Demonſtration of their Infallibility, Printed

it in all their Bibles.as Sacred Text ugrill

that Council

Secondly, This Book has been Cited by

ſome yery early Fathers with the Proj hots

of the Canonical Scripture.

Thirdly,

1
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si 49 .

Thirdly, if the Latin Copy we have of .

it be a right Tranſlation of the Original,

this Book is often Quoted in the New Te

Itament.

But Laſtly, my ſtrongeſt Reaſon is this,

That our bleſed Saviour himſelf not only

Quotes a Paſlage out of this Book, but alſo

He introduceth his Quotation with a There

fore alſo ſaid the Wiſdom of God as you may

St. Luke find it in St. Luke xi . 49. Then follows a

full Sentence out of this Book Chap. I. 32 .

I will ſend them Propbets and Apofiles, and

ſome of them they fall ſay and perſecute, &c.

NowI can find no ſuch ſaying in the Un

contraverted Books of the Old Teſtameur,

but in this Book it is very plainly thus, I

fent mnto you my Servants the Prophets, whom

je have taken and pain , &c . And I muſt needs

ſay this weighs very much with me, that

our Blefled Lord Himſelf did cite this Paf

fage as ſpoken by the Wiſdom of GOD : Now

what can this mean leſs than that the Au

thor was inſpired by the Holy Ghoſt, in the

writing of it.

Were it not for this ſingle Paflige, I had

been apt enough to have concluded that all

the Pallages which I now muſt think the

Holy Penmen of the New Teſtament have.

referred to, and Quoted out of this Book ,

had been taken or ſtolen out of the New

Teſtament, and put into this Book by the

Author , or ſome latter Tranſcriber of it .

St. Math. Such as St. Math. xxiii . 37. I have gathered

xii. 37. thy Children together, even as a Hen gathereth

her Chickens under ber wings. which is taken

out

i

1
3
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1

out of the firſt Chapter of this Book verſe

30. but ſince our Bleſed Saviour feems to

Aſcribe the Book to the Wiſdom of GOD, I

think the leaſt thing that can follow upon

that is, That we ought to be at very much

pains to recover and retrieve a right Copy

of it, if poſſible.

I will not ſay there are no Interpolations

in the Latin Copy which we have and

while there are, Or that it is probable there

are, from ſeveral Pallages which I might

eaſily mention, I will not ſay that it is rea

ſonable to receive it as pure, without a

full Impartial Tryal , but I think it imports

us to make that Tryal, and to give it a fair

hearing.

Neither Grotius nor Dogor Hammond

have taken any Notice of this place I inſiſt

ſo much upon , which I much wouder at.

And Doctor Cofen Biſhop of Durham in his

ſcholaſtical Hiſtory of the Canon of the Holy

Scripture, tho’ he was not obliged to ſay

any thing of theſe two laſt Books of Eſdras

ſince the Papiſts, againſt whom he wrote,

has diſclaimed them at laſt, yet in his

third Chapter xxxix after Quoting a Paſſage

in 2. Cor. xiii . 8. which coincides with 3 .

Eld . iii. 12. he ſays, “ as in the fourth Book

« ' of Eſdras there be many more of the

" like Nature, and ſome of them more

4 plain than any other that can be brought

out of all the Contraverted Books belides.

And on the Margent he referrs to 4. Eſdras

i . 37. and viii . 3. which anſwers to St.

Math, xx . 16. yea he takes po notice ofthat

Pallage
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Pallage of St. Luke which I infiſt upon. But

I fiud Caſtellio had a good Opinion of this

Book, for tho' he places it after Malachi,

who was undoubtedly the laſt inſpired Pro

phet of the Old Teſtament, unleſs this Ef

draswas the ſame who wrote the firſt Book

of Eſdras, and that this Book can be proved

written alſo by the fame Spirit with which

the firſt was written, in which Cafe his

mentioning Malachi in the 1. Chap. verſe

49. tho he was his cotemporary ſeems

to have ſome difficulty in it, or is an inter

polation , yet his Preface to it is this . “ Hic

6 Liber Latine tantum extat ſed ea di&ione,

u ut ſuſpicer primum ex Hebræn Gracumce

« inde ex Græco Latinum efTe factum ,autcertę

u Græce primam, fed ab Hebraizante fcrip

" tum , ut videmus in novo Teſtamento fieri.

“ Eum nos ex parum Latino Latiniorem ( ne

" quem hic ſermonis diſſimilitudo offenderet,

et fimul ut alicubi effet clævior) fecimus,

" et cum cæteris Vatibus, quippe Vatem,

u conjunzimus, ut omnes in uno corpore

" habeantur. Vocat autem auter ipſe hunc

« Librum fecundum , fed ne quid fit in eo

“ citando moleftia, quoniam quartus dici

u ſolet, quartus fane vocetur. Thus Ca

Hellio. See alſo 2 Eſdras vii. 32, 33 , 34, 35..

and xiv . 9, 35:

But to return , Secondly, I obſerve, that

as the holy Prophet Iſaiah ſays nothing

here of a Purgatorial Cleanſing by Fire; lo

neither does he ſay any thing, do not one

word of Glory. · For this Intermediate, or

Middle State, or l'aradiſe, is not the place

appointed
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appointed for it. Nor is it to be imagined ,

that if Glory were by any means proper

for this State, or were to be entered into ,

by any meer Man immediatly upon Death,

or indeed untill the Reſurrection, that the

holy Prophet would have left it out, in

this place,where he gives us ſo full a detaile

of the circumſtances of the Righteous after

Death ,

Thirdly, I obſerve, (and I hope without

Offence ) How agreeable the Primitive

Prayer for the Dead was, to this Text of

Iſaiah, when they prayed thus.Omanibus cum

Signo fidei defunctis, Da Lucem , Requiem , et

• Refrigerium . Give Light, Rest, and RE

FRESHMENT to all thoſe who haue died

with the Sign of Faith , which is Baptiſm

in the Language of that time.

Mal. iii . 17. And they ſhall be mine, ſaith Mal, ii.

the Lord of Hofts, in that Day when I make up 17.

my Jewells. [ or ſpecial Treaſure]

In the foregoing verſe there is an Ac

count given of a Book of Remembrance, which

was written before the Lord , for them that

feared Him ; and in this verſe we are told ,

when that Book is to be made uſe of, even

when He, the Lord, makes up kis Jewells,

or ſpecial or peculiar Treaſure. And to

know when that is , Read Dan . vii . 10. at
Dan. vii

the latter end of the verſe. The Judgment 10.

poas ſet, and the Books were opened . And Rer. Rev. IX.

XX. 12. And the Books were opened, when the 12.

Dead ſmall and great, land before God, and

are to be Judged out of theſe Books,

By
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By all which it appears , that'the time in

which the Lord is to make up his Jewells

is after the Reſurrection , and therefore till

then, the Knowledge God has of what He

is then to Judge us for, is called His Book

of Remembrance ; which there would be lit

tle or no occaſion for , if there were an

Immediate Judicial Sentence, or judgment

to be pronounced upon Death . For it is

at that Day of fudgment, after the Refur

rection that every one is to be Judged ac

cording to his Works. And therefore till

then , there is no Judgment to be paſſed ,

no Sentence pronounced Judicially ; which

ſhews there mut be fome Internsediate Re

ceptacle for departed Souls to remain in, from

Death untill the ſecond Coining of Chriſt

and the Reſurrection, which Receptacle is

commonly called the Middle State.

St. Math . St. Math. vii. 22 , 23. Many will ſay unto

Pü. 22 , 23 me in that Day, Lord, Lord, have we not pro

phefied in thy name ? 23. And then will I pro

fefs unto them , I never knew you : depart from

me ye that work Iniquity.

What other Day can this be of which our

Bleiled Saviour is here ſpeaking, if it is not

The Day of Judgment, when there wicked

are upon their Tryal before him , their Righ

teous Judge ? And how can this be applied

to an Immediate Judgment after Death, for

here are many before him at once, who are

guilty of the ſame Crimes, and are recei

ving the fame Sentence. Now if this is

not to be underſtood of an immediate Judg

ment after Death , as I think it cannot,

then
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then it muſt mean not only that this is the

Day of Judging the Wicked after the Re

ſurrection , but alſo, that till then, theſe

wicked did think the Apology they here

bring for themſelves might be of uſe to

them ; and might help to procure an eaſier

and lighter Sentence than was pronounced

againſt them , which 'tis hard to think they

could have imagined or hoped for, it al

ready, in the immediate Judgment paſſed

upon them at Death , they had produced

the fame Defence to as little purpoſe.

Therefore, I think, this Text does prove,

That there is no Imraediate Fudgment after

· Death, nor before the Reſurrection, at

Chriſt's ſecond Coming, when the Souls of

all the Children of the Reſurrection are

Re-united to their Bodies. And therefore

alſo, there muſt be a Particular, Intermediate

State for the Souls of the Dead to remain

in , untill the Reſurrection. And ſuch a

State where the Deceaſed have an expecta

tion of a Judgment to come, and of farther

Joy or Sorrom , Happineſs or Miſery, to ba

revealed after the Reſurrection , according

to what their own Conſciences inform them

their behaviour in the Fleſh did call for ;

and according to the Circumſtances of the

Place they are carried to; and abide in ,

and the Company they converſe with , and

live amongſt, immediately after Death.

Whether it be into the Society of thoſe,

who have a well grounded Allurance, of a

full Fruition of God in due time, and who

in the mean time are very Happy ; nay far

с

+

more
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more Happy than we can conceive, without

immediate Revelation, or of thoſe miſera

ble Wretches, who do with great Terrour

expect the diſmal Sentence of perpetual

Baniſhment from the Preſence of God; and

who in the mean time, are in the dark and

dilmal Manſions of the fallen Angels, and ·

in the Company of ſuch impure Spirits as

themſelves, which is the miſerable Condi

tion of the Wicked .

St. Math . St. Math . viii . 29. And behold , they cryed

out fizying, What have we to do with thee, Jeſus

thou Sonof God ? Art thou come hither to tor

ment us before the time ?

By this Text we may ſee clearly , that

even the Devils themſelves are not in that

Statc of Torment, they deſerve by their Fall ,

and in which they are, ſome time or other,

moſt certainly to be . Now it it be enqui

red , when are the Devils by a final Sen

tence to be ſent to Hell , to be Tormen

ted ? I anſwer, at the Day of Judgment, for
2. Epift.

St. Peterii . fo ſays St.Peter in his fecond Epiſtle Chap.

ii . verfe 4. For if God ſpared not the Angels

that finned, but caft them down to Hell, and

delivered them into Chains of Darkneſs, to be

reſerved unto Judgment.

That which our Tranſlators in this Place

render Hell, is in the Greek Tuptuogo Gro

tius , upon this place, takes it to be ſome

where in the Air, which makes the Devil,

who is their Prince, be termed the Prince of

the Power of the Air. Eph . ii . 2. he has theſe

Eph.ji. 2.words. “ Nam tartara dicitur, quod in quaque

re infimum eſt five in terra , frve in aqua, five ,

4 .

1

-
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et ut huic, in aere . I am not concerned where

the place is, But that which I do aſiert is,

that there is a certain place, for them to

abide or remain in , by order from above,

and that this place is not the ſame with

that unto which they are to be confined ,

after their final Judgment is paſt. Or at

leaſt, be the place where it will, they are

not to be Tormented, as they are, moſt

certainly , to be afterward. So now by Hell,

is not always meant what we cominonly

call by that Name, nor indeed is it ſo meant

hereby St. Peter, nor is it the place the

Devils are to be Condemned to , or to abide :

in after Judgment. For they are not to

be ſent thither, till Chriſt's ſecond coming,

when the Saints ſhall Judge the World un

der Him, and fhall Judge even theſe wick

ed Angels as you may read i Car. vi . 2 , 3. 1 Cor.vi,

So this makes it reaſonable to Conclude, 2 , 3 .

That fince even the Devils who fell from

the utmoſt Purity to the loweſt Abyſs of

Depravity , are not now , and are not to be

in Hell, in the ſtrict Senſe of that Word,

tili Chriſt's ſecond Coming, and the Day of

their Doom : So the wicked are not to be

in the full of thcir Miſery tili after they re

ceive their final Sentence at the Day of

their Judgment. And by a parity of rea

fon , the Righteous are not to be admitted

into the third Heavens or the Beatifick Viſion

untill the Reſurrection . And therefore

there is an Intermediare State, for the Righ

teous, and for the Wicked, wherein they

are to remain untill the Re-union of their

C 2 Souls

1
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Souls and Bodies at their Reſurrection . St.

St. Jude Jude verſe oth is a paralell place to this

61h .
of St. Peter .

St. Math . St. Math. xiii . from the 24 Verſe to the

xiii . from 31. Another Parable put he forth unto them ,

24. to 31. ſaying , The Kingdom of Heaven is Likened un

10 A Man which ſowerh good ſeed in his field .

25. But while men ſlept his Enemy came and

fomed tares among the wheat, and went his way.

26. But when the blade nas ſprung up, and

brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares al.

ſo. So the ſervants of the houſholder came and

jaid unto him, Sir, didft not thou fow good

feed in thy field ? From whence then haih it

tares ? 28. He ſaid unto them, an Enemy hath

done this . The Servants ſaid unto him , Wilt

thou then that we go and gather them up ?

29. But he ſaid , nay ; left while ye gather up

the tares, je root up alſo the wheat with them.

33. Let both grow together until the harveſt :

and in the time of harveſt, I will ſay to the

ye together firſt the tares, and

bind them in bundles to burn them : but gather

the wheat into my lara .

There ſeven Verſes contain the Parable

of the Tares, which were allowed to grow

amongſt the Wheat, untill the Harveſt . So

it is in the time of the Harveſt that the

final deciſive Sentence is given by our Bleſſed

Lord ; and put in Execution by His Reapers

the Holy Angels. And that the Harveſt is

the End of the World , and the Holy An

gels to be the Reapers appears from the 49,

and goth verſes of this Chapter : Where

our Blefied Lord , explaining the Parable of

be

Teepers, Gather

i
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the Net that was caſt into the Sca, 6. A

Parable of the fame import with this of the

Tares, does ſay. So fall it be at the end of vers. 49.

the World : The Angels shall come forth and 50 .

ſever the Wicked from among the Fuft . 5o .

And shall caſt them into the Furnace of Fire.

&c. Therefore, there is an Intermediate or

Middle State where all thoſe, who, then only

at the ſecond coming of Chriſt, in the Har

veſt, at the End of the World , are to be

Judged, do remain from Death untill the

Reſurrection. And it is plain from this

Chapter, that it is after the Reſurrection

that the ſevering Judgment, and final Sentence,

is to be pronounced by our judge. And

here is no mention at all made of an Im

mediate Judgment after Death , nor any one

Expreſion from which it can be forc'd .

St. Math. xix . 28. And Jeſus ſaid unto St. Matir.

then , verily, I ſay unto you, that ye which have xix . 28.

followed me, in the 'regeneration where the Son ,

of Man shall fit on the Throne of his Glory, ye

ſhall fit upon twelve Thrones, Judging the twelve

Tribes of Iſrael .

I place the Commi atter, followed me,

and not after tbe regeneration , which I take

to be the right Reading.

Compare this Text with St. Luke xxii . 29 , St. Luke

30. xxii. 29,

Our Bleſed Lord, in this verſe, is thew- 30.

ing His Apoſtles, a particular Honour He

deligns for them : As in the next verſe, he

hews more generally , what is laid up in

ſtore by him , for all who loſe any thing in

this World upon his Account. All ſuch are

C 3 to

1
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to receive an hondred Fold , and to Inherit

Everlaſting Life : But the Holy Apoſtles are,

beſides to ſit on twelve Thrones, and to

Judge the twelve Tribes of Iſrael. But

when is this to be ? Even when the Son of

Man , our Bleſſed Lord, Iall ſit on the

Throne of His Glory . And when is that

to be ? At his ſecond Coming.

From all which I obſerve, Firſt, That

the time fixed for the Reward of the holy

Apoſtles, is after the Reſurrection , or in

the Regeneration ( for ſo I underſtand it)

And thus, Regeneration, Adoprion , Redemption,

and Reſurrection have all four pretty near

the ſame Signification : At leaſt they do all

of them point to the ſame time, which is

that of Chriſt's ſecond Coming. This you
St. Luke

xxi. 28. may perceive if you compare St. Luke xxi.

Eph. i. 14. 28. Eph. i . 14. and Rom. viii . 23. with this

Rom . viil. Text of St. Mathew. And this will be ſtill

the plainer, if you conſider St. Luke XX. 36.
Si. Luke

$X , 36.
Where the Righteous are called the Children

of God, for being the Children of the Reſur

re &tion , when our Lord is to fit on the

Throne of his Glory. And therefore, un

till the Reſurrection, the Regeneration, the

Adoption and the Redemption, even the

holy Apoſtles are to wait in Hope, for their

Crown. And conſequently till ther, are

not admitted into the Holy of Holys, the

Third Heavens, or the full Fruition of God ;

as then they arc molt plainly to be.

Secondly, The time being thus fixed to

the Reſurrection, or Regeneration, that the

Holy Apostles are to receive their Reward

in

23 .

1
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in full, does ſhew us , when thoſe, our

· Bleſſed Lord ſpeaks of in the next verſe,

are to receive their Inheritance , and to

enter into the Poſſeſion of Everlaſting

Life, by a Sentence pronounced upon Judg

ment, which muſt be then alſo, after the

Reſurrection For no Body can imagine ,

that any Chriſtian can be Rewarded ,

Crowned, or Admitted into the full Fru

ition of God in the Third Heavens, before

the Holy Apoſtles of our Blelled Lord .

And ſince they muſt wait for their Reward ,

and that the Conſummation of their Hap

pineſs is delayed , till after the Reſurrecti

on or Regeneration , it is very natural to

conclude, that no other Chriſtian can ex

pect to be Rewarded in full till then .

Therefore there must be an Intermediate

or Middle State for the Righteous, the

Juft , the Upright, even Patriarchs, Pro

phets and Apostles, in which they are to

remain, till Chriſt's ſecond Coming and

the Regeneration or Reſurrection .

And now tho' that part of this Text

of the twelve . Thrones does principally

and primarly mean what I have gathered

from it, yet, by the way, it may be alſo

underſtood, without abateing any of the

force of what I have ſaid from it , with

regard to the Apoftolical Power of Cen

ſure, here in this Life, lignified by fitting

on Thrones and Judging. Which Power

is by our Great Redeemer and Founder

Lodged in the Church, in the Perſons of

the Lawful, Regular and Orthodox Suc

C.4 celors
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ceſtors of the Holy Apoſtles, the Biſhops,

with whom Chriſt has promiſed to be al

ways, even to the End of the World. Many

Texts in Holy Writ carry double, and

this I think does reconcile theſe two great

Men Grotius and Dr. Hammond.

St Mathi.
St. Math. xx . from the beginning to the

XX. the 17 verſe. In theſe fixteen Verſes we have

firſt 16 the Parable of the Labourers in the Vine

Verſes. yard . And by the 8th verſe we find theſe

Labourers had not their Wages, untill the

Evening of the Day was come, when all

Labour was over. It was then the Lord of the

Vineyard said unto His Steward, Call the

Labourers, and give them their hire, begin

ning from the last unto the firſt. Now this

Evening I take to be the Reſurrection, the

Wages or Hire their Sentence and Reward.

And farther, it is to be noted , that all the

Labourers get their Wages or Hire to

gether. No ſeparate Payment or Sentence

is here given , and the Day, or Seaſon of

working, is firſt over, before it be given :

Which it cannot Joftly be ſaid to be, while

there is Work i be done in the Vineyard :

And which there always will be, untill

Chriſt's ſecond Coping. Therefore there

is no immediate Judgment after Death, nor

General fudgment, till after the Reſurrectia

on : At which time all they whoſe Souls

and Bodies are then Reunited , mult re

ceive their final Sentence, according to

what they have done in the Fleſh . But the

following Text is ſtill more deciſive.

St.
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1

St. Math . xxv. from the 14th verfe to St. Math.

the end . In this Chapter we have the Pa- xxv.frum

the 14 to

rable of the Talents, beginning at the 14th
the end.

verſe, and ending at the 31. In the 19th

verſe 'tis faid ; After a long time, the Lord

of thoſe Servants cometh, and reckoneth with

them , from thence to the 26th verſe, we

have the particular Account which every

one gives the Lord of the Talents he had

received . In the 26 and 27th verſes we

have the Lords Cenfure of him that hid his

Talent in the Earth . In the 28th verſo

we have a part of the Lords Sentence which

he pronounced againſt him . In the 29th

verſe we have the reaſon of the Sentence.

And in the 30th verſe the reſt of the Sen

tence ,

From all which it appears. Firſt, That

they who were entruſted with the Talents,

had not their Accompts taken in , nor ex

amined by our Lord, for a long time after

they had received them.

Secondly, It appears that it was at our

Bleſſed Lords ſecond Coming, that He

Reckoned with thoſe to whom He had given

the Talents. Both theſe are apparent from

the 19th verſe. Therefore the time of

Reckoning, or of Accompring,or of Judgment,

is not to be untill Chriſt's ſecond Coming,

when he returns to Viſit the Earth, to

deſtroy his impenitent Enemys, and to Re

ward hiş Friends the Righteous, the Juſt

and the Meek , who have a Promiſe that
Praia

they ſhall inherit the Earth . Pfalm xxxvii . Xxxvii . Il

JI . and St. Math. V,

V s.
St. Math .

1

1

1

Buty.si
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But the reſt of this fame Chapter makes

this Matter ſtill clearer, for in 31 verſe we

have Chriſt plainly telling us, That it is ,

When the Son of Man fhall come in his Glory,

(at his ſecond Coming,) attended with all

the Holy Angels, (His Reapers) That then

He ſhall fit upon the Throne of his Glory. 32 .

And before him ſhall be gathered all Nations ;

and be ſhall ſeparate them one from another,

a Shepherd divideth his Sheep from the

Goats. 33. And he shall ſet the Sheep on bis

right hand, but the Goats on the left. 34. Then

Shall the King ſay unto them, (the Sheep) on

his right hand, Come ye Blefjed of my Father,

inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the World. This is their com

fortable and joyful Sentence then firſt given ,

to both the Sheep and the Goats, becauſe we

no where find this Judgment paſſed , or this

Sentence pronounced , upon either the Sheep

or the Goats, before this time, which is at

Chriſt's ſecond Coming. And then it is ,

that the Reſurrection of the Juſt does be

gin .

Conſider further, We find here Chriſt

the King, ſitting in Judgment, and not Ra..

tifying, or Confirming a former Sentence :

But now first pronouncing a Sentence.

Again Conſider, We find the Righteous

here ſurpriſed with their Sentence of Re

ward, for Actions done by them, while in

the Body, which themſelves were not con

ſcious of. For they could not imagine, or

conceive, how they ever had ſeen Him , as

in the 35 and 36 verſes it is ſaid , an hun

!

5
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gred and gave him meat, thirſty, and gave

him drink : A ſtranger, and took him in:

Naked and cloathed him : Sick, and viſited

him : In Priſon, and came unto him . Yet all

theſe good Orices, He owns, in the 40th

verſe, they had done unto him , in that

they had done them unto any of the leaſt

of his Brethren , the Righteous. And in the

44th verſe, We find the Wicked as much

Jurprized , with their Accuſation and Sen

tence, and as little Conſcious to themſelves,

of having uſed Him ill: And wondred to

find themſelves Condemned for lohumani.

ties, of which they could not accuſe them

ſelves. Now how can this mighty Surprize

on either ſide, be accounted for, if the

Righteous were Judged, and Rewarded to

the full before this. And the Wicked Ac

cuſed, Tryed, Condemned and Puniſhed to

the full before. Therefore I conclude, That

there is no Immediate Judgment after Death ;

but that all Judgment is deferred, till after

the Reſurrection, at Chriſt's Coming, that

the Dead are by his infinite Power Raiſed,

and brought to Life again , and the Soul

of every individual Child of Adam , 'Re

united to its own Numerical Body again.

It alſo follows naturally from what has

been made appear from this Chapter, that

there is an Intermediate or Middle Siate

appointed for the Abode of the Souls of

the Dead, from the laying down of their

Bodies, untill the Refurrection . And !

humbly think this one Chapter does fully

prove
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prove theſe two Points, were there no o

ther Proof, but there are many more.

St. Mark St. Mark viii . 38. Whoſoever therefore ſhall

viii. 33. be aſhamed of me, and of my words, in this

adulterous and ſinful Generation, of him alſo

Shall the Son of Man be aſhamed, when he

cometh in the Glory of his Father, with the

holy Angels.

Our Bleſſed Lord ſays much the ſame

St. Math. thing in St. Math. X. 33. only there St.

X 33. Mathew does not tell the time, which St.

Mark does here, fixing it at the ſecond

coming of Chriſt . What becomes then of

all thoſe our Bleſſed Lord is thus to be

aſhamed of, and whom He will deny, when

he comes again . I fay what becomes of

them in the mean time ? Where are they

to remain after Death untill that great

Day ? unleſs there be an Intermediate or

Middle State aſſigned them to abide in,

betwixt their Death and Reſurrection, for

this Text is very plain that this terrible

Puniſhment of being deny'd by Chriſt, is

not to be infi&cd,untill Chriſt's ſecond

coming in the Glory of his Father with

the Holy Angels. I therefore do conclude,

there is a Middle Stare allotted them for

that time, that their Bodies lie in the

Grave , a proper Place of Abode, which is

called their own place, as it is ſaid of Judas,

Aasi. 25 . Afts i . 25. who fell from his Miniſtry, and

Apofileſhip by tranſgreſſion, that he might go

to his own place, * TÉROV idon, his Priſon

15:. Pet. 1 Epiſtle of St. Peter iii . 19, 20. By which

19 , 20. alſo he went and Preached to the Spirits in

Priſon
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Priſoni, which were diſobedient when the long

ſuffering of God waited in the Days of Noah.

This Text of St. Peters does prove, That

the Souls of thoſe, who's Bodies were

drowned in the Flood,were, when St. Peter

wrote this Epiftle, in a Priſon , and there

no doubt they are now, and there they

are to remain, and be kept untill Chriſt's

ſecond Coming, that theyare , after their

Reſurrection, to be Tryed , Judged , and

Condemned to Hell Fire .

I know Dr. Hammond, in his Paraphraſe,

thinks thoſe words which are at the latter

End of the 25th verfe of the firft Chapter

of the Alts, ought to be applyed to St.

Mathias, who came into the Place and

Apoſtleſhip , Province or Biſhoprick of Ju

das. But, if I may preſumie to differ from

fo Great and Learned a Divine, I humbly

think , it is more properly applyed to

Judas, for he is the laſt ſpoken of before

in thoſe words which go immediately be

fore there. And therefore it feems moſt

natural and leaſt forced , to apply theni

to Judas. And beſides, What Open Place,

what Partitular Appropriated Place, had any

Apoſtle then ? For all the Apoſtles did

belong to one College, Judas had been a

Member of it but fell , and St. Matthias

was then choſen and admitted a Member

of the Sacred Colledge. But the Apoſtles

had not they divided the World amongſt

them , as Eufebius gives us an Account they

did afterward, and of which we have

fome Hints alſo in Holy Writ. Such as

St.

4
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St. Peters having the Jews afligned him for

his Province, ſo that he became the Apoa

ftle of the Circumciſion , and St. Paul was

the Apoſtle of the Gentils, &c. If then

the Apoſtles had not at that time, each a

particular Province or Place. I think it is

molt natuual to apply it to Judas. And

farther, as I take it, this very Expreſſion

was frequently made uſe of by the early

Fathers of the Chriſtian Church, to ſigni

fy the State of Separation betwixt Death

and the Reſurrection, that is to ſay the

Intermediate or Middle State.

So now I conclude, That there is a

Proper Place , an Intermediate or Middle State

for the Wicked to Remain in, where they

have a Melancholly , Comfortleſs, and Fear

ful Expectation of a Juſt Deſerved Sen

tence to be pronounced againſt them , by

the Righteous judge. And yet which is

not a & ually to be Pronounced or Inflicted,

unrill Chriſt's ſecond Coming,

St. Luke In St. Luke ix . 26, you have the ſame

ix. 26. words that are here in St. Mark viii . 38.

only that St. Luke calls the Glory our

Blefled Saviour is to come in his own and

his Fathers, whereas St. Mark calls it that

of the Father only.

St. Lnke St. Luke x . 12 , 14. But I ſay unto you,

X. 13 , 14. that it shall be more , tolerable in that Day

for Sodom, then for that Ciry . 14. But it

ſhall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at

the Day of Judgment, then for you . Com

St. Math . pare this with St. Math . xi . 22, 24. and

xi. 22 , 24. you ſhall find the ſame words,

H
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In the foregoing eleven Verſes of this

tenth Chapter of St. Luke, our Bleſſed Lord

is appointing ſeventy other Diſciples, beſides

his twelve Apoſtles, to go by two and

two before him , to the Cities and other

Places, he deſigned to go to. And he gives

them their Inſtructions, what to do, and

how to behave themſelves as his forerun

ners. And at laſt he tells his Diſciples,

that it would fare worſe with thoſe who

ſhou'd deſpiſe them , than even with Sodom.

But when ? In that Day. Now to know

what Day is nieant by that Day, read the

14th verſe, and you ſhall find it is the

Day of Judgment.

In the 13th verſe, he is upbrading Chora

Lin , and Bethſaida for not Repenting, when

He had done ſuch mighty Works in each

of them. And in the 14th verſe, He

ſhows what an ill Condition they were to

be in , for their Infidelity. Yet ſtill the

time He fixes for this, is at the Day of

Judgment. So that untill Chriſt's ſecond

Coming and the Refurre & ion, or the Re

union of Soul and Body, the Wicked are

not Condemned to their Everlaſting Tor

ments . Nor conſequently are the Righte

ous and Juſt, admitted into the fulneſs of

Joy and Bliſs, by any Sentence Pronounced .

And yet Sentence muſt firſt be paſſed , before

Fudgment can be Awarded.

Conſider farther , it all this were done

to every Individual of the Children of

Adam , immediately upon Death, how comes

it to be done again a ſecond time.
Muit

the

1
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the Righteous be calld away from the

Glories of the Third Heavens, from the

Beatifick Viſion , to ſtand again at the Bar,

and to be Tryed a new, and all this only

to receive theSame Sentence of Bliſs, which

they had long before received, and of

which they were in full Poffeſſion. How in

conſiſtant does this appearto be withthat

Happy State ? And muſt the Wicked be a

gain releaſed from their Everlaſting Tor

ments, to ſtand a new Trydl, and to be a

gain Condemn'd to the fame Hell, they are

juſt come out of; and all this only to be re

turned to it again ? No neither the Juſt,

nor the Unjuít do receive their final Seni

tence, untill that Day, the Day of Judgment,

after Chriſt's ſecond Coming and theReſur

rection. For untill then , after Death, the

Righteous are in their proper Place, of Light,

Reft and Refrefument. And the Wicked are

in their proper Place of Diſmal Expectation ,

without Light, without Reſt, and where they

have no Refreſhment, nothing to relieve

them, nor no hopes of it, and yet where

they are not in near fo bad Circumftances,

as they are certainly to be in afterwards

at that Day, or the Day of Judgment. By

this Text it appears alſo , there are to be

Degrees of Torment in Hell.

St. Luke St. Luke xiv. 13 , 14. But when thout makeſt

Siv . 13 , a Feajl, call the poor, the maimed, the lanie,

the blind : 14. And thou ſhalt be bleſſed ; for

they cannot recompence thee : for thouſhalt be

recompenſed at the Reſurrection of the fuft.

!

14.

In
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In the 12th verſe, our Bleſſed Lord tells

us whom we ſhould not call, or invite to

a Dinner or Supper, and why . And here,

He teacheth us, whom we ſhould call, or

entertain, and why. Firſt, Becauſe they

cannot Recompence us . Secondly, Becauſe

we ſhall be Recompenced by God. And

Thirdly, He inſtructs us in the time, when

we are to be Recompenced , which is , af

the Reſurrection of the Juft. From which

it appears plainly, That the Reſurre&ion

of the Juſt is the timeof Recompence in full :

When the Reward does infinitely exceed

whatever we can now conceive, or think ;

Such as Eye hath not ſeen , nor Ear heard ,

It is alſo to be noted, by the way, that

by this 14th verſe , there are to be Two Re

ſurre& ions, and there are other places of

Holy Writ which inform us of the ſame.

as Rev. xx. 5. and i Thell. iv. 16. The Dead Rev. xx.

in Chriſt ſhall riſe firſt. Whatever be the s.

time of the ſecond Reſurrection, I ſhall not 1 Theſlo

now ſtay to enquire, becauſe it is foreign to iv . 16.

my preſent Subject. Yet I think it is very

plain , that the firſt Reſurrection is to begin,

exactly at Christ's ſecond Coming. That

the Righteous may immediately , upon the

Re-union of their souls and Bodies, then

to be raiſed, enter into the Poffeſion of the

Joys of our Lord and of the Kingdom pur

chaſed by the Bloud of the Lamb of God ,

which taketh away the Sins of the World .

St. Luke xvi . 19. to the End. There was St. Luk

A certain rich Man, which was cloathed in Pur- xvi. 19.

ple and fine Linnen , and fared fumptuously every

D
Day

ii
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Day. 20. And there was a certain Beggar

named Lazarus, which was laid at bis Gate ,

fill of Sores. 22. And it came to paſs that the

Beggar diedand wascarryed by the Angels into

Abraham's boſons, the rich Man alſo died and

mas buried, & c.

Before ' I make any application of this

Parable, to my preſent purpoſe it ſeems

neceſſary, previoully to conſider two things.

Firſt, what is meant by Abraham's Borom ,

in the 22d verſe, where Lazarus was, and

Secondly, what is meant by Hell, in the 23d

verſe , where it is ſaid , And in Hell be the

rich Man) lift up his Eyes being in Torments,

and ſeeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus in

his bolom .

As to the firſt, Abraham's Bofom , I take

it to be the ſame with Paradiſe, even that

ſame Paradiſe, into which the Penitent

Thief was admitted immediately upon his

giving up the Ghoſt. Or that place which

by the Ancient Jews was called the Garden

of Eden : thereby ſignifying a Place of Plea

ſure and Delight. I ſhall not Criticiſe up

on the word Bofom , nor whence it is taken

to ſignify the State of Separation betwixt

Death and the Reſurrection, whether it be

from the Eaſtern Cuſtom of Leaning or

Iying along at their Meals, which made

the Head of one Man be near the Boſom

of him that is next above him, or whether

it be taken from a Bay of the Sca, where

there is generally Calmneſs to be met with,

which is very acceptable to the weary Sea

fareing People, who have juſt come from

the
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i

the Main, and can there ſafely drop their

Anchors. Theſe Criticiſms are not mate

rial to my purpoſe. It is enough for me

that this Borom of Abraham has ever been

underſtood as the State of Separation and

the place where the Righteous have Light,

Reft and Refreſhment, and in which they are

to remain untill the Reſurrection . And

that it is the ſame with Paradiſe. Thus

the Ancients underſtood it , as will appear

from the Citations out of them , which I have

ſubjoyn'd to this Scripture account of the

Middle State , and ſeveral of the Greateſt

and moſt Learned Divines ſince the Refor.

mation do likewiſe ſo underſtand it. Par

ticularly the Learned Grotius is on my

ſide.

As for the ſecond, that of Hell, iv tã fin ,

in Inferno, in Hades, the fame Grotius ſays

of it . “ Hic unicus, ni fallor, in facris Li

“ teris Locus eft quo moti plerique + Tótor of

“ Border [ Locum tormenti] propriæ öflu

" [ infernum ] dici putarunt at veriſſimum

" eft alles [ infernum ] ele Locum vifibus no

ftris fubſtraitum , et de corpore quidem

cum accipitur, ſepulchrum, in quo eſt cor

pus fine animo ; de ani ! no vero, totam

illam regionem five ſtatum in quo eft

" animus fine corporc. So by Hades Cro

tius underſtood the State of the Dead .

And that this is agreeable to the Notion

the old Jews had of the State of the Dead,

is evident from hence, that Joſephus fays

Samuel was called back et å fo [ab inferis ]

ſo that they underſtood no more by the

D 2 word ·
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which we tranſlate Hell, but the

State of the Dead untill the Reſurre & ion .

s. e . the State of Separation.

To this Senſe of the Word Hades Dr.

Hammond agrees in his Practical Catechiſm ,

p. 104 , 105. of the Folio Edition of his

Works Vol . firſt, what other Inferences the

Learned Doctor makes from this ſignifica

tion of that word, I am not at preſent to

Conſider, tho? I think it is apparentenough

that as Chriſt, who as Man, fulfilled 3 ||

Righteouſneſs,went to Hades to the State

ofthe Dead, ſo by being inthat State, he

muſt have been in it as other good Men

are and were, and as the Penitent Thief

was, which was in Paradiſe, and ſince his

Body was viſibly laid into the Grave, it

muſt be his Soul as Man , which went thi .

ther and juſt as the Souls of the Righte

ous do go thither, only with this difference

that his Soul was there only for a ſhort

time, and there their Souls remain for a

great while, yet both his and theirs untill

the Refurre &tion.

Theſe things being premiſed, ' tis eaſy to

obſerve from this Parable. First, That there

is an Intermediate or Middle State, for the

Righteous to Remain in , from their Death,

untill the Re-upion of their Sonls and Bo

dies to at the Reſurre & ion ; In which State

Abraham is now , as are all the faithful de

parted , from the beginning of the World

to this Day : And which yet is not the

Third Heavens, where God is only to be

ſeen, and fully enjoy’d, as he is to be by all

the
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the Righteous, after Chriſt's ſecond Como

ing .

If this place of their Abode, were truly

the Third Heavens, it would ſeem more

natural it ſhould have its Denomination

from the Supereminent Inhabitation of the

Great JEHOVA, than from the Name of

Abraham's Bofome; for by this Name, A

braham ſeems to be one of the chief Inha

bitants of it , for which reaſon it carries

his Name. And which it could not ſo well

nor ſo properly do, were it the Third Hea

vens ; where the Ancients did believe the

Throne of God is feated ; and where his

Court, with great Submiſſion be it ſaid, ap

pears in its greateſt Splendour. And which

no Man but the Son of God, who is GOD

hiinſelf, can approach unto, untill he be

carryed thíther, led in and introduced by

him, who is the Captain of our Salvation.

And which he has no where, that I know

of, promiſed to do , untill he firſt appear

in his own and his Fathers Glory, at his

ſecond Coming , when he is to Ad as he

truly is, as a magnificent King of Kings,

and the Univerſal, Abſolute Monarch of

the whole World. May His Kingdom

come.

Secondly , From this Parable it is evident ,

That there is a place of Separation, Dark ,

Frightful, and Uncomfortable, wherein the

wicked are Reſerved, as in their Proper Place,

their diſmal Priſon, for the dreadful and

final Judgment. And which yet is not

Hell, in the common Acccptation of that

word,
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word, but is properly Hades, their wretched

Middle State, which tho’ here alone, it be

call'd a place of Torment, and is ſuch no

doubt of it , if compared with the very

worſt Circumſtarces, Torments, or Affiliati

ons which the very worſt of Men can be

affected or afflicted with, while in the Body,

here on Earth, before Death : Yet if even

that horrid Condition be compared, with

what they are to ſuffer after the Reſurre

& tion , after Judgment is awarded, upon a

folemn Sentence pronounced by Chriſt from

the Throne of his Glory, it cannot fo pro;

perly be called Hell or a Place of Torment,

as an Intermediate or Middle State.

Thirdly, By the 22d verſe, we may Learn

how the Righteous are Conveyed to their

delightful Paradiſe, to their Intermediate

Place of Abode, tho' there has been no

Tryal of them nor final Sentence pronoun

ced upon them , it is by the Holy Angels

that they are conducted thither, and theſe

bleſſed Miniſtring Spirits have their Orders

from Almighty God to carry the Souls of

the Righteous at their Death through the

Air, the Territories of the Infernal Prince,

ſafely into Abraham's Bofom , to Paradiſe,

to the happy Manſions of Bliſs which are

allotted for them to abide in untill the Re

ſurrection. And by Conſequence the evil

Angels, the Devils du ſnatch and carry a

way with them the miſerable Souls of the

Wicked, who have neglected and diſpiſed

the Grace of God, andwho have no good

Augels to Protc& or Guard them, carrying

them
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them head - long to their Priſon , to their

Proper but Dark Abode, there with Hor

rour, and without Hope to wait their Tri

al and Condemnation at the Day of Judg.

ment.

St. Luke xx . 35, 36. But they which fall St. Luke

be accounted worthy to obtain that World, and xx. 35 , 35

the Reſurrection from the Dead, neither marry

are given in marriage, 36. Neither can

they die any more ; for they are equal un

to the Angels, and are the Children of God,

being the Children of the Reſurrection. St. Math.St. Math.

has it xxii. 33. But are as the Angels of God xxii . za

in Heaven ,

Here we are taught how material an Ar

ticle of our Faith the Belief of a Reſurrection

is ; and what a Happineſs it is to obtain a

Foyful one, for then it is that the Righte

ous are made odly enou [Pares Angelis] equal

unto the Angels, or as St. Mathewhas it,

as the Angels. Compare this with i Cor. I Cor.

XV. 42, 43, 44, 45 , and 49 verſes. ' Tis then xv.42,43

that our vile Bodies are to be changed and 44, 41,59

faſhioned, like unto his Glorious Body. Phil. Phil. iii .

ili 21. and not till then . All which ſhews, 26 .

that till then the Rightcous are in a place

of Hope and firm Expectation of a fure Re

ward, and of Great Glory. But not in Pof

Sesſion till then. This place is Paradiſe or

Äbraham's Boſom ; and this State is what I

call the Intermediate or Middle State.

This Text alſo ſeems to countenance two

Reſurrections, of the firſt of which ſome

are to be accounted worthy , and likewiſe

fome not worthy, who muſt wait for an

D4
other
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ii . 23 .

other Reſurreaion not ſo comfortable . See

2. Efdras for two Reſurrections 2 Eſdras il . 23 .

St. Luke xxi . 28. And when theſe things

St. Luke begin to come to paſs, then look up, and life
xxi. 28 .

up your beads ; for your Redemption draweth

nigb.

Our blefled Lord in the 27th verſe fixeth

the time when this Redemption, he here

bids the Righteous expe &t is to come. It is

when the Sonof Man cometh in a Cloud with

Power and great Glory. that is , at his ſecond

Coming. Agreeable to this is what St. Paul

Ep. i . 14. ſays, Eph. i. 14. Untill the Redemption of

Rom . viii . the purchaſed Poſſesſion. And Rom . viii. 23 .

23.

Wairing for the Adoption, to wit, the Redemp

Eph. iv . tion of our Body. And Eph . iv . 30. Grieve

30.

n198 the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are

ſealed unto the Day of Redemption. That is

the Day of the Reſurrection .

All which ſhew , That tho' our Redemp

tion was Purchaſed by Jeſus Chriſt, when

he died upon the Croſs, in our Nature,

and for us, yet it is not Compleated in us,

untill by his Almighty Power he do raiſe

us up at the Reſurrection . Which raiſing

of us, makes us the Children of God . For

St. Math. ex tñ tungerecía St. Math. xix . 28. appears

xix. 28. to ſignify rather, the bringing us to Life

again at the Reſurrection, than either the

Regeneration of Baptiſm, or of the Spirit .

And ſo we become the Children of God

from this new Birth, from the Grave, be

ing then to be raiſed to a Bleſſed Immor

tality. And thus St. Paul underſtood it,

when he applys. Thou art my Son this Day

1

have
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bave I begotten thee . Pſa. ii . 7. to Chriſt's Pf. ii. 7.

Reſurrection, ia Aits xiii . 32, 33. The Pro- Acts xiij.

miſe which was made unto the Fathers, ſays 32, 33 .

he, God hath fulfilled the ſame 10 us their

Children , in that he hath raiſed up Jefus a

gain, as it is alſo written in the ſecoud Pfalm .

&c.

This Text alſo ſhews us, that till our

Redemption be compleated in us, we cannot

reaſonably expcat , to enter into the Third

Heavens, no more than Chriſt himſelf who

did not aſcend ihither, untill he had riſen

from the Dead : And therefore as his Soul

was in Paradiſe, when his Body lay in the

Grave, ſo ſhall the Souls of the Righteous

remain there alſo , in that Happy Middle

State, untill the Refurre & ion .

St. Luke xxiii. 43. And Jeſus ſaid unto St. Luke

him (the Penitent Thief] verily I ſay unto xxiii. 43 .

thee , to day shalt thou be with me in Paradiſe.

This Paradiſe, I take to be a lower Ap

partment of Heaven , a Heavenly Abode,

in which the departed Souls of the Righ

teous are Happy, but yet I think it cannot

be the ſame with the Third Heavens, for,

to me, it ſeems inconſiſtent with the State

of Humiliation, our Bleſſed Saviour was

then in , for our fakes, and in which he

was to continue, untill his Reſurrection,

elſe it muſt be allow'd his Soul aſcended

into the Third Heavens, while his Body

lay in the Grave ; which won'd be a very

odd Aſſertion, and without any Foundati

on, that I know of, and contrary to the

received Creeds and conſtant Do& rine of

Chriſtianity,

1
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Chriſtianity . And whatever ſome Here

ticks, old or new , have dream'd I know

no Authority from Holy Writ, or from

Primitive Antiquity for his Aſcending thi

ther till Aſcenſion Day, (Holy Thurſday,

that He Aſcended Soul and Body toge

ther.

Far leſs could this Paradiſe, the Penitent

Thief was, that day , to be in with Chriſt

bc Hell, as a Place of Torment, for the

being there could be no reward for his

Repentance, and believing in Chriſt , eſpe

cially upon ſo extraordinary an Occaſion ,

when there was ſo very little outward

appearance , to force, or indeed to induce

any one to believe him to be what he

really was and is, our Lord God, when

he was nailed to the Croſs as a Malefa &tor .

Therefore this Paradiſe muſt be ſome other

place than the Third Heavens, even the

Intermediate Place of Abode, appointed for

the Souls of the Righteous to remain in,

from their Death, untill the ſecond Co

ming of Chriſt.

This Text ſeems alſo, to diſcover to us,

That Chriſt of his infinite Mercy will ap

pear fome times to thoſe happy Souls, who

do Inhabite thoſe Manſions of Bliſs. And

will refrela them, with the ſweeteſt Infiu

ences of his Holy Spirit. And it muſt

needs be a wonderful Satisfaction to them,

and bring them much Comfort, to ſee their

Redeemer, tho' not in his full Glory. And

to have a firm and fure Hope of being

carryed by him, into the higheſt Heavens,

isto
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into the Preſence of God , in due time,

and there to remain with him to all Eter

nity.

St. John xii . 48. He that rejecteth me, and St. John

receiveth not my words, bath one that Judgeth Xil. 48.

him : the word that I have ſpoken , the farne

Jhall Fudge him in the laſt Day.

Here we find, That there is no Judg

ment to be, till the laſt Day, if there were

to be any Judgment ſooner, here we might

reaſonably expect to have been told it,

when our bleſſed Lord is giving an Ac

count of himſelf, and of his Errand into

the World , as Man, which he doth in the

46th verfe, and then forewarneth us of the

Conſequences of not believing in him , and

of not giving Ear to his words, as in the

47 and 48 verſes. There is no avoiding of

the being Judged, but the time hc has fet

for Judgment, is the Laſt Day. At his firſt

coming he did not come to Judge, but to

ſave the World , but at his ſecond coming,

he is to judge the World in Riglyceouſneſs.

The Books of Remembrance are notopened

till then , ſo that although the holy Apo

ſtles be ordered to carry the Souls of the

Righteous to Paradiſe, and that the Devils

have leave, or are ordered to carry the

Souls of the Wicked to their dark Abode.

Yet this cannot properly be called a Judge

ment, ſeeing there is no Trial firſt , as at

the Laſt Day there is to be . So that till

then the Sheep and the Goats are only

kept each in their proper Place, to wait the

Judgment of the Great Day .

St :
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St. John St. John xiv. 2, 3 , 19, 20. In my Fathers

xiv. 2, 3 , houſe are many manſions ; if it were not ſo ,

19, 20.
I would have told you : 150 to prepare a place

for you . 3. And if I goand prepare a place

for you, I will come again, and receive you

unto my ſelf, that where Iam , there ye may

be alſo. 19. Tet a little while and the World

ſeeth me no more : but ye ſee me: becauſe I

live, ye ſhall live alſo. 20. At that Day ye

fall know , that I am in my Father , and you

in me, and I in you .

Here our Blelled Saviour fixeth the time

when his Apoſtles are to be where he is,

which is, when he comes again. And by

the 20th verſe. It is at that Day, when he

is to come again, at his ſecond Coming, that

the full Manifeſtation of him is to be Reo

vealed to them . It is at that Day of Judg

ment, after the Reſurrection , that even the

Apoſtles are fully to know, that he is in

the Father, and they in him, and he in

them. Now if the holy Apoſtles, his Com

sanions upon Earth , whom he Conſtituted

The Repreſentatives of himſelf, theLOGOS,

muſt not be admitted to the full Know

ledge of theſe things , untill Chriſt's lecond

Coming, tho' they did firmly believe in

him, and hoped for them, e're he left

them : Who elſe can pretend to be admit

ted to the full Knowledge of God , or to

the Enjoyment of him, untill then ? And

although by the holy Sacrament of Baptiſm

we are washed in the Laver of Regenera

tion, and are admitted Members of Chriſt's

Body the Church. And that by the holy

Sacra
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Sacrament of Christ's Body and Blood, we

are one with Chriſt, and Chrilt with us .

Yet we cannot know that we are in him

and he in us, untill that Day, we ought to

believe it now, and after Death, I doubt

' not , we ſhall have dayly more and more

ground to believe it, but he has ſaid it ,

and therefore it is moſt certainly true, that

untill that Day, we cannot know it , as thea

we undoubtedly ſhall.

Therefore I conclude, that even the ho

ly Apoſtles muſt wait, as muſt all the reſt

of the Elect, for Chriſt's ſecond Coming,

before they can be admitted into the Third

Heavens, into the fullneſs of Foy, by an ir

reverſible andcomfortable Judgment. And

tho' ſome of the holy Apoſtles, while

Chriſt was upon Earth , were admitted to

be Eye witneſſes of his Majelly, and ſaw the

Excellent Glory, from which the Voice canie,

which teſtified of him, This is my beloved

Son in whom I am well pleaſed , 2 St. Peter i . 2 St.Pet.

16,17. And that moſt of them were Mar- i. 16 , 17 .

tyrs, and that St. Paul in particular was

Honoured with wonderful Diſcoveries ofthe

Glories which are above, yet all this not

withſtanding even they muſt wait till the

Reſurrection for fullneſs of Knowledge and

fullneſs of Joy. And conſequently, betwixt

Death and the Refurre &tion are in an Inter

mediate or Middle State of far greater Hap

pineſs, than we can conceive, and yet very

much ſhort of the Glory to be Revealed,

and of the Privileges to be enjoyed at the

fecond Coming of Chriſt.

By
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23, 26 .

1

By this Text elſo it appears, That there

are to be different Degrees of Bliſs and

Glory in the Third Heavens.

St. John St. John xvi . 22 , 23, 26. And ye nor there

xvi . 22 , fore have forrow : but I will ſee yon again, and

your heart ſhall rejoyce, and your joy no man

takerb from you . 23. And in that day you shall

ask me nothing, & c. 26. At that day ye ſhall

ask in my name, &c.

This place is generally underſtood, and

I think very juſtly, to refer principally to

the Sorrow the Diſciples were in , when

they found they muſt no longer expect the

perſonal Bodily Reſidence of the Lord a

mongſt them. And the Confufion his Death

was to put them in , and the Joy and Plea

ſure they were very ſoon after to have,

upon his Reſurrection. And the ſtill grea

ter Joy upon the Deſcent of the Holy

Ghoſt, who was to lead them in all Truth .

But tho’ this be , doubtleſs , the primary

meaning of theſe Texts, which was accor

dingly fulfilled, yet I think without Itrai

ning , they have an Eye to Chriſt's ſecond

Coming , when his Peoples Hearts ſhall re

joice with exceeding great Joy, ſuch as they

never felt, and ſhall be made Partakers of

ſuch Great Glory , as they never ſaw before.

And in that Day, it will alſo be moſt cer

tainly true, that they ſhall not need to ask

any thing : For they ſhall have much more

than they can either think or ask .

St. John
St. John xvii . from verſe 20 to the end .

xvij. from

20. to tbe Neither pray I for theſe alone , but for them

end. alſo which ſhall believe on me through their

mord.

4
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word . 21. That they all may be one , as thou

Father art in me, and I in thee, ; that they

alſo may be one in us : that the world may be

lieve that thou haft fent me. 22. And the

Glory which thou gaveſt me, I have given them :

that they may be one, even as we are one . 23 ,

I in them, and thou in me, that they may be

made perfeet in one, and that the world may

know that thou haft ſent me , and baſt loved

them, as thou haſt loved me. 24. Father , I

will that they alſo whom thou haſt given me

be with me where I am ; that they may behold

my Glory which thou haſt given me : for thou

lovedſt me before the foundation of the world ,

25. O Righteous Father, the world hath not

known thee ; but I have known thee, and thoſe

have known that thou haſt ſent me. 26. And

I have declared unto them thy name, and will

declare it : that the Love wherewith thou haft

Loved me, may be in them , and I in theme

In theſe fix Verſes we have the latter

part of our blefled Lord's moſt admirable

and moſt comprehenſive Prayer to the Fa

ther for all that then were, or afterward

were to be bis Diſciples. That they ſhould

be One, that they ſhould be Glorified, that

they ſhould be with him , &c. Now in this

Place, 'tis true, the time is not mentioned ,

when Believers are to be Poffefjed of all theſe

rich Bleſlings. But the abovementioned

xiv Chapter of St. Jobn , does make this St. Joha

plain , for verſe third 'tis ſaid to be, when xvi . 3.

Chriſt comes again, that is at his ſecond

Coming, that they are then by him to be

Admitted into thoſe Manſions of Bliſs where

he
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he is . And here in this xvii Chapter, one

of the things Chriſt prays the Father for,

is, That they whom the Father has given

him, be with him, where he is, as it is

verſe 20. which being compared with the

former, makes it plain when this Heaven .

ly Prayer of our Lord's is to be fully an

fwered , even at his ſecond Coming.

Aets iii. 19, 20, 21. Repent ye therefore
As jii

19, 20, 21 and be converted, that your fins may be blotted

out, when the times of refreſhing ſhall come

from the Preſence of the Lord. 20.And he shall

Jend Jeſus Chriſt, which before was preached

anto you : 21. Whom the Heaven muſt receive

untill the times of reftitution of all things,

which God hath ſpoken by the mouth of all his

holy Prophets, fince the world began.

HereSt. Peter plainly tells us, that the

times of Refrojhing which ſhall come from

the Preſence of the Lord ; and the times

of Reftitution of all things (perhaps to the

Rule of the firſt Creation) which have

been Propheſied of, by all the Prophets

that ever were in the World, from the

beginning of it , to that time, are not to

come, till theſecond Coming of JeſusChriſt,

whom the Heavens muſt receive till then.

This I take to be a plain Proof of what

I hold , That there is to be no Immediate

Fudgment after Death, nor indeed any Sen

tenee paſt in Judgment untill Chriſt's fe

cond Coming. ' Tis then that the Righte

ous are to be fully Refreſhed, and not till

then. 'Tis then they ſhall have a deciſive

Sentence paſſed , for blotting out all their

+

Sins
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Sins and Iniquities for ever , and have their

former Pardons confirmed to them.

When their Bodies have lyen in the Grave

during the ſet appointed time for their

Purification, and have thereby, in ſo far ,

payed the Debt due by the Fall, which

brought Death into the World , as the

Puniſhment of Sin, and that the Diſſolution

of their Bodies, for ſo long a time as they

have lyen in the Duft, is accepted of;

through the Merits of Chriſt, he then does

raiſe them up again Clean and Pure, after

the faſhion of his own Glorious Body, and

Re-unites them to their Pure Souls, to enter

into the Poleflion of the Inheritance, purcha

fed for them by his Precious Blood .

I do acknowledge I was inſtructed to be.

lieve , that the Souls of the Righteous do

go ſtrait to the Third Heavens, upon the

Death of their Bodies, and there enter into

the Pofleſſion of the Glorys of them , in

the full Fruition of God. But I never was

able to reconcile that State of the Soul to

the Circumſtance of the Body, which is at

the ſame time, if I may ſo ſay, doing Pe

nance in the Grave. How can the Soul be

perfectly Happy without its Companion the

Body ? If it can of what uſe is the Reſur

redion Beſides, what Sins we do com

mit while in the Fleſh , both Soul and Body

have accellion to them : I am miftaken , if

the ancient Hercticks the Gnofticks were

not the firſt who broached this Notion ,

now ſo commonly received amongſt us, and

Aerius was the next to them, as I take it,

E who
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who maintain’d it . The Papiſts have been

much aſlifted by it, in forgingof Purgatory,

from which they ſend the Souls whom they

do there Purify by Fire and Helliſh To , ments ,

ftrait into the Third Heavens. Several of the

Diffeniers have Jump'd at it, for fear of Pur .

gatory, which they very reaſonably diſlike,

and thus the Notion is become too Uni

verſal amongſt us, for want of a due En

quiry into the old Ways and the ancient

Paths. Whereas if the Soul be fully happy

without the Body, the Reſurrection of the

Body is not of ſuch Conſequence to us, as

St. Paul would have us think it is, as I hope

I fall make it appear that he does when

I come to hisWritings,and indeed as all the

whole Chriſtian World have ever thought

it to be, who have ſtill believ'd ( ſome few

Hereticks who called themſelves Chriſtians

excepted) that of the Reſurrection of the

Body, to be a very material Article of our

Creed. But if by the Re-union of our Bo

dies to our Souls, we can have no farther

Advantage, being already perfe&tly Happy

in the full Enjoymeet of God ; then I hum

bly think , we do what in us lies, to make

the Refurre & ion of no Real availe to us .

But I am confident many are not aware of

this, who hold the Do &trine of which this

is a natural, if not a neceſſary Conſequence.

If they were aware of it, I make no doubt,

they would quickly alter their Sentiments

about it. But the following Texts will

make this matter ſtill clearer, and ſhew it

more fully .

Rom.

}
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1

Rom. ii. 5 , 6 , 16. But after thy hardneſs Rom. iii

and impenitent heart, treaſureft up unto thy S , 616.

ſelf r ;ath againſt the day of wrath, and reve

lation of therighteous Judgment of God . 6. who

will render to every Man according to his deeds,

&c. 16. In the Day when God ſhall Fudge the

ſecrets of Men by Jeſus Chriſt, according to my

Goſpel.

In this Chapter St. Paul is ſhewing the

folly of condemning Sin in others, while

we continue in Sin our felves, becauſe we

muſt all give an Account one Day and be

Judged for all our Adions whether they

be good or evil . He alſo ſhews what an

impartial Sentence will be pronounced by

God who is no Reſpeder of Perſons, what

a comfortable Sentence the Righteous fhall

have paſſed in their favour, and what a de

plorable Sentence the Wicked ſhall have

palled againſt them , but when ? Not at their

Death, but atthe Revelation of the Righteous

Judgment of God, that is , In the Day mhen

God fiallJudge the ſecrets of Men by Jeſus

Chriſt. which is when he comes again, at

his ſecond Coming, as appears evidently

by ſeveral of the following Texts, particu

larly 1 Cor. iv. 5 : Fudge nothing before the COT:

time untill the Lord come, who both will bring iv. s .

to light the hidden things of darkneſs, and will

make manifeſt the councils of the heart . by

which two Texts duly compared, it appears

that the Wickedneſs of the Wicked is go

ing ſtill on to accompt untill their Relur

rection , and that the Righteous are not re

warded in full untill their Reſurreâion af

E 2 Chrilts

1

H

1
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Chriſts ſecond Coming, for then it is that all

things are to be made manifeſt, which till

then are kept as ſecrets, 'tis then that

God will render to every man according to his

deeds. Therefore there is no Immediate

Fudgment after Death, nor untill the Refur.

rection at Chriſt's appearance , and conſe

quently there is an Intermediate or Middle

State appointed for the Abode of departed

Souls from Death untill their Reſurredion

different from what they are to be in after

Judgment.

Rom. viii . Rom . viii. 18, 19 , 21 , 23. For I reckon,

18, 19 , 21 that the ſufferings of this preſent time, are not

29

worthy to be compared with the Glory which

fa all be revealed in us. 19. For the earneſt ex

pectation of the creature waiteth for the mane

feftation of the Sons of God. 21. Becauſe the

creature it ſelf, alſo ſhall be delivered from

the bondage of Corruption, into the glorious

Liberty of the Children of God.

The Revealing this Glory in us, and the

Manifestation of the Sonsof God, as alſo

the Glorious Liberty of the Children of

God , is not to be before Chriſt's ſecond

Coming, at leaſt, I know no place in holy

Writ which gives us any Reaſon to expect

it ſooner, than the time when the Reſur .

rection of the Juſt does begin.

But the 23dverſe, in my opinion, puts

it out of all diſpute, where St. Paul ſays.

And not only they [every Creature] but our

ſelves alſo , which have the first Fruits of the

Spirit, even me our ſelves, groan within our

ſelves,

F
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ſelves, waiting for the Adoption, to wit, the

Redemption of our Body.

So that here the Redemption of our Body

at the Reſurrection, is plainly called , by St.

Paul, our Adoption : Which , tho it was

purchaſed by our ever blefled Saviour, a

great while agoe, yet is it not compleat,

nor full, untill the Reſurrection , at his ſecond

Coming. And farther the very Chariſmata

did not entitle thoſe who werebleſſed with

it to enter into any other State of Happi

neſs than what the other Righteous are to

enjoy untill the Reſurrection .

1 Cor. i . 7, 8. So that ye come behind in no 1 Cor . i .

gift; waiting for the coming (or revelation ] 7 , 8 •

of our LordJeſus Chriſt. 8.Who fall alſo con

firm you unto the end, that ye may be blame

leſs in the day of our Lord Jeſus Christ. ( or the

Day of Judgment]

From hence it is clear, That however

Blameleſs, by the Mercy of God , and through

the Merits of Chriſt, we may be before that

Day of Judgment, in the Eyes of God, yet

that Day is the Day appointed by God for

the Diſcovery and Determination of it , and

for giving Reward for it . And, no doubt,

theymust be Blameleſs in the Eye of God ,

before that Day, who on that Day , are by

Chriſt found Blameleſs, and who are then

to be admitted into thoſe Joys, thoſe Glories

which Eye hath not ſeen ,nor Ear heard, neither

have entred into the the heart of man to conceive

the things which God hath prepared for them

that love him . which St. Paul i Cor. ii . 9 takes Cor.ij.

out of lfa .Ixiv. 4. And which as unconceiva - 9. Ila . lxiv

bly 4.

1

E 3
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bly great and unexpreſible as they are,

yet can I no where find they are promis'd

to be given, untill that day , that Emphati

cal Day, after Chriſt's ſecond Coming, when

the Reſurrection of the Juſt does begin .

Cor. iv
i Cor. iv . s . Judge nothing before the time,

untill the Lord come, who both will bring to

light the hidden things of darkneſs, and will

make manifeſt the Councils of the hearts : and

then ſhall every man have praiſe of God,

In this Text St. Paul forbids us to Judge

before the Lord come, for if we do, it is

Judging before the time, for all Judgment

ought to be deferred till then, becauſe till

thex nothing is ſo fully to be made manifeſt

as then it isto be. ' Tis then that the Books

of Remembrance, which are ſhut till then, are

to be opened , 'tis then that Chriſt will

bring all things to light. Even the very

ſecret Councils of the Heart Thall then be

made known. And , as it is in the precee .

ding Chapter verſe 8, then ſhall every Man

receive his own Reward, according to his own

Labour. For, as it is in the 13th verſe of

that Chaptcr. Every mans work fvall be made

manifeſt.

From all which it is plain the holy Apo.

itle St. Paul in this place, and indeed

throughout all his Epiſtles, ſhews us, that

there is to be no Immediate Judgment after

Death, all Judgment being deferred to the

ſecond Coming of the Lord, becauſe till

then not only the Souls of the Righteous

are hid with Chriſt in God , but alſo till

then , many Works, many Councils are

likewiſe
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likewife hid for it is only then at that day,

that all things are to be made manifeft.

By this Text alſo we may fee that the

giving of Reward in full is deferred till

that day come, when after a full diſcovery

of all things, and of all works, then Judg

ment is to paſs, and the final Sentence to

be pronounced. Then follows the giving

of Reward in full, to every one according

to their own Labour. And then it is that

the Righteous fhall have Praiſe of God .

I Cor. V. 4. 5. In the name of our Lord 1 Cor. v.

Jeſus Chriſt, when ye are gathered together,

4. So

ard my Spirit, with the power of our Lord

Jeſus Chrift. 5. To deliver ſuch an one unto

Satan for the deſtruction of the fleſh, that the

ſpirit may be ſaved in the day of the Lord

Jeſus.

In the foregoing part of this Chapter St.

Paul is angry at the Corinthians, for their

ſinful Connivance at the inceſtuous Perſon :

And gives them Power, and Commands

them to Excommunicate him. But ſtill with

an Eye to his Salvation, which he expreſſeth

in the latter part of the sth verſe . Now

if St. Paul had believ'd an immediate Judg

ment upon Death, he would have ſaid.

That he might be ſaved when he dyed, or

at leaſt in this place, and upon this occa

ſion, 'tis probable St. Paul would have ſaid

ſomething from which wemight have ga

thered that he believ'd, That the Souls of

the Righteous are to be perfectly happy in

the full Enjoymentof God, when ever they

have made their eſcape out of their Bodies.

E 4
But
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But ſo far was St. Paul from giving us any

ſuch hint, that from his words the contra

sy is fairly deduceable,when he ſays, Thar

he may be ſaved in the day of the Lord Jeſus.

That is, at the Day of Judgment, after

Chriſt's ſecond Coming. So in St. Paul's

Opinion , and he was inſpired by the Holy

Ghoſt, the Day of judgment, the Day of the

Lord Jeſus, is the Day, which muſt finally

determine the Matter. And if St. Paul had

thought Salvation was finally to be deter

mined ſooner, by any definitive Sentence,

I make no doubt he would have told us fo

but no where of his Writings can I find

any ſuch thing.

Therefore I conclude, That there is no im

sediate Judgment after Death, and coule

quently there is an Intermediate or Middle

State, betwixt Death and the Reſurre & ion ,

vaſtly differing from that which is to be

after the Refurrc&tion and Judgment.

1 Cor. xv. throughout. In this Chapter

1 Cor. x.St. Paul firſt proves the Reſurrection of

through. Jeſus Chriſt, and from thence our Refur

re&ion . And he makes all our Hopes in the

other World to depend upon the certainty

of a Reſurre& ion , fo that if there is to be

no Reſurrection, then muſt we be defeated

of all our Hopes and Expectation in the

other World . This is evident from all his

Reaſoning throughout this whole Chapter,

and particularly from the 17th verſe, where

he ſays, And if Chriſt be not raiſed, your

faith is vain ; ye are yet in your sins. And

in the 18th verſe he ſays. Then they alſo

1

wut,

which
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which are fallen aſleep in Chrift, are periſhed.

And why ſo ? Becauſe, if they are not to

riſe again, they are Loft, and they are dif

appointed of their Expe&tation, for it is after

their Reſurre &tion that they expe &t to be

made Perfectly Happy. :

But farther, by St. Paul's Reaſoning in

the 420, 43d , and 44th Verſes, it appears

that as our Bodies are fown in Diſhonour,

in Weakneſs, and natural Bodies, ſo it is

at the Reſurrection, that they are to be

raiſed in Power , and are to become Spiritual

Bodies, and to be Glorified. Now if our

Souls are to be Glorified before the Refur

redion, it is much St. Paul ſays nothing of

it in this place, where he is ſo exprefly

teaching us what we ought to believe a

bout this Matter. And why did he take

ſo much pains to ſew us our Condition

after the Reſurre &tion , if we are to be as

Happy before it, as we can be after it ?

Indeed the Addition of our Bodies to our

Happy Souls, already poſſeſſed of tullneſs

of Joy, would thus be but of finall Con

fequence to us, and the Addition would be

more in Bulk of Matter, than in Pleaſure or

Enjoyment.

So now I Conclude from St. Paul's Rea

ſoning, that untill the Reſurrection, and

the Reunion of Soul and Body, the depar

ted Soul has not Admittance into the Third

Heavens, and does not enjoy what is com

monly called , the Beatifick Viſion, or the full

Enjoyment of God, which afterwards it is

to have .

It

1
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It is obſervable that St. Paul in this Chap

ter does not go about to prove, that our

Souls do fubiſt after the Death of our

Bodies, he takes that for granted , and well

he may, for the very Heathens believed it ,

nor do I know of any Nation under the

Sun, who do nationally deny it, tho'a ſet

of wicked Men amongſt us therehave been ,

and I wiſh I could not ſay, ſtill are, who

do what they can to make us believe they

give no Credit to it . But St. Paul proves

that the whole Hopes we have of the full

Enjoyment of future Bliſs in the other World,

do depend upon the Reſurrection, and there

fore , it is not to be enjoyed before it. And

onfequently there muſt be a Middle State

for departed Souls to reſt in untill the Re

ſurrection .

2 Cor. i . 2.Cor.i. 14 -- Even as ye alſo are ours in

the day of the Lord Jeſus.

Here St. Paul makes the Conſumation of

Joy and Enjoyment to be in the Day of

the Lord Jeſus, or at the Day of Judgment.

So that all the joy and Satisfa & ion we are

to have before that Day, be it never ſo great,

is yet not l'erfect untillthat Day . Till then

There is Hope and Expełation ofſome further

Glory, Joy , nay and Knowledge too, to be

Revealed ." But then all our Wiſhes, Deſires,

Prayers and Expectation , and all our Hopes

are Anſwered and ſatisfied to the full. Then

are our Underſtandings to be fully enligh

tened , by God Himſelf, who is Light, and

in won there is no Darkneſs at all.

14.

1

1

2. Cor,

a
l
l
a
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10.

2. Cor. v . 1o . For we muſt all appear be- 2 Cor.

fore the Judgment ſeat of Chriſt, that every

one may receive the things done in his body,

according to that be hath done, whether it be

good or bad : Compare this with Rom. xiv. Rom . / !r .

10 , 11 , 12. For we ſhall allſtand before the 10,11, 12

Judgment ſeat of Chriſt, &c.

The holy Apoſtle here news us, That

we are to receive the Reward of our Decds

done in the Body, when we appearbefore

the Judgment ſeat of Chriſt, which muſt

be after his ſecond Coming, for in no place

of Holy Writ, that I know of, is Chriſt

ſaid to be ſitting in Judgment before his

ſecond Coming and the folemn Day of

Judgment. Sure I am , he declined being a

Judge when he wasupon Earth , as you

will find in St. Luke xii . 14. Man, who made St. Luke

me a Judge, or a Divider over you ? Here

he was pleas’d to decline being a Judge

betwixt Man and Man . But he likewiſe

faid, He came not to Judge the World, but to

ſave the World. St. John xii.47. And again , St. Johız

in St. John iii 17. It is ſaid , God ſent not
St. Joha

bis Son into the World to condemn the World ; ii. 1 .

but that the World through him might be ſaved .

Theſe Texts make it evident that while our

Bleſſed Lord was upon Earth he did not

think fit to Ad as a Judge, and I know no

place in Holy Writ, where he is ſaid to

Judge any untill his ſecond Coming at the

Great Day of judgment.

Belides, St. Paul here inſtructs us, upon

what this Judgment is to be founded, even

she things donein the Body, whether they be

xii. 47 .

good
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1

i

good or bad . And would it not beſtrange,

if the Soul alone, without the Body, were

to be Tryed , and Judged for Deeds done

in the Body. If thus it were as I ſaid be

fore, what reaſon can be given for the

raiſing the Body at all from Death.

Farther, tho' St. Paul in this place makes

no mention of the time of this Appearance

and Judgment, yet he has fix'd the time in

ſo many other places of his Writings that

it is apparent he meant the ſecond Coming

of Chriſt to be the time.

Therefore there is no Immediate Judgment

after Death, nor untill the Reſurrection.

Eph. i.14. Eph. i. 14. Which is the earneſt of our

Inheritance, untill the Redemption of the pure

chaſed Pofeſſion, unto ihe Praiſe of his Glory.

Rom. Compare this with Rom. viii. 23. already

Viji. 23. mention'd . And not only they, but our felves

alſo, which have the firſt fruits of the Spirit,

even Tre our felves groan within our ſelves

waiting for the Adoption, to wit, the Redem .

prion of our Body.

By theſe Texts, thus compared, it is

obvious, That the holy Apoſtle points at

the Reſurrection of our Bodies, for the

time of entering into the full Poſſeſſion of

the purchaſed Inheritance. And which is

more, he here again ſhews us that he looks

upon the very Chariſmata, the miraculous

Effufion , Inſpiration, and Operations of the

Holy Ghost, by which the Promiſes of the

Goſpel, in which they had believed, were

ſealed unto them, I ſay he looks upon theſe

only as the Earneſt of the Inheritance, of

which
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.

which after the Reſurređion the Righte

ous are to be poffcfled. Which thews St.

Paul did not think of being admitted unto

it, before the Reſurrection. And thus I.

likewiſe underſtand what he ſays Eph . iv, 30. Eph. ir.

Grieve not the holy Spirit of God, whereby ye 30.

are ſealed unto the Day of Redemption, which

is the Reſurrection. So allo St. Luke xxi. 28. St. Luke

XXI. 28 .

for your Redemption draweth near.

Phil. ii. 16. That I may rejoice in the day Phil. ii,

of Chriſt, that I have not run in vain, neither 16.

Laboured in vain.

No Body can doubt but this holy Apo

ſtle had a great deal of Spiritual Joy , even

in this World, in the Teſtimony of a good

Conſcience towards God and towards Man,

and he had I queſtion not, a ſuitable Ar

ſurance of his not having run, nor labou

red in vain , for he was ſenſible of his own

great Labours, and the plentiful Fruits of

them , in Converting ſuch numbers of Gen

tils from the Power of Satan unto God.

And he had no reaſon to doubt of his Re

ward in the other World ; nor do we find

that he did doubt of it . And yet all this

notwithſtanding, he expected the fullneſs of

Foy, and the Confirmation of his Hopes,

which were ſo weil founded on ſo folid a

Bottom , in the day of Chriſt, and it ſeems

not ſo fully, nor lo Perfectly, till then .

From which I conclude, that the day of

Chriſt, that is the Day of the Reſurrection ,

is the time appointed for the fullneſs of St.

· Paul's Foy, and conſequently of the Joy of

all the other Righteous, and therefore there

muſt
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muſt be an Intermediate State, and a Properti

Appointed Place for the Abode of the Righ

teous, from the Day of their Death , untill

the Day of their Reſurrection, a lower Aparta

ment of Heaven, than, what at that day,

they are to be admitted into. And where,

tho’ their Joy and Pleaſure is greater far

than what it can be on Earth , yet is it far

ſhort of what it is to be at the Refurre &ti

on .

Col. iii . Col. iii.3. 4. For ye are dead, and your

3, 4. Life is bid with Chriſt in God. 4. When Chrift

who is our Life shall appear, then thall ye alſo

appear with him in Glory.

This Text is, I think , a very plain Proof

of what I have advanced , that no Man, how

Juſt, Righteous and Upright ſoever he tru

ly be, in the ſight of God , is to be adnite

ted into Glory, untill Chriſt appear at his

ſecond Coming. For till then, the dea

ceaſed Soul , does not fleep in Inferibils

ty , nor is it Dead, as ſome Ancient and

Modern Hereticks have fancied , but it is

Hid with Chriſt in God . It fubfifts tho'

Hid , and is Hid tho? ſubſiſting ; which it

could not be ſaid to be, were not theſe two

things true of it .

Firſt, That it is not Dead, becauſe that

were more than Hid, nor could it be ſaid

to be Hid in God, unleſs it fubfifted and

were alive, for he is Life, and nothing that

is Dead can properly be ſaid to be in

Him .

Secondly ,
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Secondly, The Soul is not in the Third

Heavens, nor is it Pollesſed of that fullneſs of

Foy, with which it is to be Blefied after the

Reſurrection , elſe it could not be ſaid to be

Hid, for how can that be ſaid to be Hid,

which is in the Perfection of Light,which is

Gon .

And this Scripture does farther prove,

that the departed Soul of a Righteous Per

fon, is not only under the Tuition of GOD,

butalſo that it is Happy. For can any thing

be Unhappy, which is with Chriſt in Gop,

and in a place of Light, Reſt, and Refreſhment,

purchaſed by the Blood of Chriſt, and in the

proper Place appointed for the Reſidence

of the Bleſſed Elect, by GOD Himſelf.

And I make no doubt, but that a well groun

ded Hope, nay an Aſurance, of being ſtill

Happier, at the Reſurrection of the Juſt ,

is one conſiderable Branch of the Happineſs

of this Middle State. Yet this Happineſs,

great as it is, muſt needs be farſhort of what

the Soul is to attain to after the Reſurrecti

on, when it is to be no longer Hid , and

when it is to enter into the Poletion of the

Inheritance purchaſed by Chriſt, atter a folemn

Tryal and final Sentence, Pronounced from

his Judgment Seat, the magnificent Throne

of his Glory.

1 Thef. ii. 19, 20. For mhat is our Hope or 1 Theſ. ii.

Foy, or Crown of rejoicing ? (or glorying) are 19 , 20.

not even ye in the preſence of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt at his coming? 20. For ye are our glory

and joy
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By theſe two Verſes the Holy Apoſtle

fhews us what Pleaſure he had in having

converted the Theſſalonians to Chriſtianity,

and in their continuing ſtedfaſt in the Faith.

And that nothing he ever did in his Life,

gave him that Pleaſure, the being the happy

Inſtrument of adding Members to the Body

of Chriſt, afforded him. This he ſays is the

Foundation of his Joy, and Rejoycing , or

Glorying, and of his Hope which maketh

not aſhamed , and for which he expects the

Reward of a Crown. But if you ask when ?

To this he anſwers, at the coming of our

Lord Jeſus Christ. Then it is that heexpects

to be brought into the Preſence of Chriſt,

with all his bleſſed happy Converts about

him : Which is his Glory and Honour, and

Mhews that he had to good purpoſe and effe

ctually Laboured , according to his extraor

dinary Commiſſion, given him by Jeſus Chrift

himſelf, in Planting the Goſpel to his Ho

nour. And it is there alſo that he is to re .

ceive his Crown of Reward, and not till then .

From all which I Conclude , that till ther ,

after his Death, he was to be, and ſtill is

in an Intermediate or Middle State , a happy

State of Expectation and certain Hope of

future Reward, which he is well aſlüred he

ſhall then receive. And this State is what

is called Paradiſe or Abraham's Boſom , but

not the Third Heavens, in which, to be ſure

is fullneſs of joy . And now if theſe be St.

Paul's Circumſtances, they muſt alſo be the

Circumſtances, the Condition or State of all

other
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-
other Righteous People, even Martyrs, un

till the ſecond Coming of Chriſt.

1 Theſ. iii . 13. To the end he may eſtabliſh 1 Theli.

your hearts unblameable in holineſs hefore God iii. 13 .

even our Father, at the Coming ofour Lord Je

ſus Chriſt with all his Saints.

Here again St. Paul tells us, That the

time when our Holineſs will be available

to us before God , is to be at the ſecond

and glorious Coming of our Lord Jeſus

Chrijl, when he is to be attended with all his

Saints and holy Angels. Which hews

there is to be no Judicial Sentence paſſed

before that time, elſe he had naturally men

tioned it in this place , and not deferred

the time of Reward fo long, if he had un

deritood it was to be given ſooner . If

there were a Deciſive Sentence pronounced

upon Fudgment, immediately after Death,

and if that Sentence were then immediate

ly to be put in Execution, in that Caſe, I

preſume St. Paul would have altered the

date of his Prayer from the ſecond Coming

of our Lord , to that of the Day of Death .

1 Thef. v. 23. And the very God of peace 1 Thell.

fanétifie you wholly : and I pray GOD, Your V.23 .

iphole ſpirit and soul and body be preſerved

dameleſs unto the coming of our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt.

And why preſerved blameleſs unto that

Day ? If long before that Day , as the com

mon Opinion is , even iminediately uponi

Death , they were to be Tryed , Judged ,

and found Blameleſs, through the Merits

and Mediation of Christ, and ſo admitted

forth .
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forthwith into the full fruition of Perfect

Bliſs. After which , to be ſure there can

be no need of Prayers for Preſervation, for

Light, for Refreſhment, all theſe being thus

already attained to the full. For it is cer

tain from Holy Writ, which is the beſt

Authority , that ſo ſoon as the final Sen

tence is Pronounced , they that receive it,

go immediately either to Everlaſting Bliſs

and Glory , or to Everlaſting Miſery and

Torment.

This alſo ſhews, That until this final

Sentence be Pronounced , Prayers are of

Uſe to thoſe Righteous departed Souls they

are offered for. And although St. Paul in

theſe two laſt mentioned Texts, bę praying

for People, who, I preſume, were then

living upon Earth : Yet the Import of both

iheſe bis Prayers, follows them after their

Death , even untill the ſecond coming of

Chriſt. So that, if I may fo ſay, he prayed

for them after they were Dead, by Anici

pation, and therefore I cannot ſee the dan

ger, as ſome would have it to be, of offe

ring up to God, theſe very Prayers of St.

Paul, for thoſe whom we know to be Dead ,

any more than if they were Alive, ſince

which ever way they be taken , the Effects

of them reacheth far beyond Death even

to the ſecond Coming of our Lord Jeſus.

Farther, I think from this very Prayer in

this Chap: vth vers . 23d . It appears, That

St. Paul, by preſerving the Body , means,

That God would grant thoſe he prayed

for a happy Reſurrection , or Re- union of

their
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their Souls and Bodys at the Day of our

Lord Jeſus, elſe why is the Body mention'd

at all. Therefore the Extent of his Prayer

as to time, is unto the Reſurrection , which

is long after their Death . And conſequente

ly, the effectual fervent Prayers of the Righ

teous upon Earth are uſeleſs to the Faith

ful departed , and avail much .

This kind of Prayer is very Ancient, and

we have clear Accounts of this Pradice

from Tertullian before he became Montaniit,

and conſequently before the outward vili

: ble Efreets of inſpiration ceaſed in the

Church, and if Tertullian had been Monta

mift then, yet his Teſtimony and Evidence

is good ; for, as far as I can underſtand, he

did not differ from the Catholicks about

Do &trine, but about Diſcipline, for theſe

Montaniſts were at firſt only a kind of Puri

tans who ſet up to be ftricter than others,

tho' they afterwards dwindled into Herety

alſo , as is uſual in fuch Caſes.

As this kind of Prayer I am pleading for

is Primitive , ſo it differs very much from

the Popiſh Notions about Prayer for the

Dead , for their Chimerical Purgatory, has

confounded the Application of even the

Primitive Prayers for the Dead , which they

have retain'd , and which are still in uſe a

mongit them , by applying theni to a quite

different Purpoſe from that, for which they

were at first defigned. And they have

made ſuch terrible Additions to them , that

they have now intirely Perverred them , ſo

that now it is not without dificulty that

theF 2
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?

shak

the good old Petitions and Prayers for the

Dead can be pick'd out, ſeperated , and

reſcued from the Chaff and Refaje, with

which they have Blended thein in their

Offices. And the Terrour of talling in with

any thing of Popery, has , I doubt not, been

what has loſt us ſo Charitable and ſo Pria

mitive a Practice ; ſo uſeiul to the Souls of

the Righteous departed, and fo acceptable

to God .

Nor did our firſt Reformers from Pope

ry , think praying for the Dead a Popiſh

Doctrine, for in the firſt Liturgy of King

Edward the ſixth , in the Office for the Bu

rial of the Dead , there is this Prayer.

2010 with whome to live the spirites

of them that be dead : and in whime

the Soules of them that be eleded, ofrer they be

Orlyvered from the burden of the fleſhe, be ist

jov and felicite : raunte unto this thy Cerbaut,

that the finnes which he commitied in this

would be not imputcù unto him, but that he

Picaping the gates of hill and paynes of prernal

derckenes may eber dwel in the region of Laht,

with Sbraham , Blac, and Jacob , in the place

where is no weppng, Cocowe, no heavenes : and

when that drebfui day of the general teſurrecci

on mal come, niake hiin to ryle allo with the

full and righteous, and receive this body againe

to glock, then made pure and incoruptible :

ſet him on the rigyte bande of thy ConneHelus

Chiit, among thy holy and eled, that then he

mave heart with them thale mol (wete and

couinfo,cavie woudes ; Tonie to me ye blé Med

០៩

O
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of my father, polelle the Lyngdom which hath

bene prepared for you from the begynning of

the world. Graunte this we beleche thee, o

mercyful father , throngh Jeſus Chull, our

nitediatour and redemet amen.

And in the Communion Office in the

ſame Liturgy in the Prayer for the whole

State of Chriſt's Church, after the Com

memorations there are theſe words .

alle commend unto thy mercye (o 10:0) all

other thp5rvauntes , which are departed

hence froin us , with the Agne of Caythe, and

nowe do telle in the Ocpe of peace, Graunte

unts them, we bereche thee thy mercy , and

everlalling peace , and that at the date of the

general reſurreccion , we and all they which

bee of the milical body at the Conne, may al

together hee ſet on his right hand, and heare

that bis molt Hopfull force : come unto me,

O ye that ve bleded of my father, and polcllc

the kingdome which is prepared for you , fom

the begynning of the worlde : Graunte tvie,

O father, for Jelus Chriđes Cate our onely

211 Diatour and advocate .

This I take to be a ſufficient Proof that

this Doctrine is not Popih.

2. Theſ 1. 7 , 10. And to you mho are troue 2 The fl.i,

bled reſt with us , then the Lord Jeſus shall be 7 , 10.

revealed from heaven , mith his migisy Angels.

[or the Angels of his power ]

In the 6th verſe St. Paul ſays, 'Tis a righ

teous thing with God to recompence tribill.31.on

to them that trouble you . And in this th

yerſe, And so you who are troubled reſt with us.

FromF 3
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From alloy hich I obſerve firſt, That not

only the Righteous are to be Rewarded, and

the Wicked Puniſhed, but alſo, that neither

of theſe is to happen , untill our Lord Jeſus

Chriſt be Revealed from Heaven , with his

mighty Angels, which is at his ſecond Co

ming. This appears from the latter part

of the 7th verſe.

Secondly, I obſerve, That the whole Saints

who are dead , and wha are to die before the

ſecond Coming of Jeſus Chriſt, are together

and at once to be Rewarded at his fe .

cond Coming, and not before. For the

holy Apoſtle ſays Rest with us, the Apo-

itles. So that here St. Paul, the Apoſtle

of the Gentiles, a Chriſtian Angel, and Star

of the first Magnitude, a Martyr, and one

who was not only Inſpired by the Holy

Ghoft, but alſo who was Honoured with

Heavenly Viſions, who was behind none

of the Apoſtles neither in the manner of

his being called , nor in the honeſt, diligent,

and fucceſsful Exerciſing of his Miniſtry,

Even he Afigas the ſecond Coming of Christ

for the time of his receiving his own le

ward , and the ſame time he alligns

alſo for thoſe good People he is then wri .

ting to ; All are to be Rewarded together

when Chriſt is revealed . And by the roth

verfe . It is then alſo . That our Blelled

Lord is to be Glorified in his Saints, and to

be admired in all them that believe . It is

by the Hopes and Expectation of that day,

and the Glorys of it and the Everlaſting

Glorys which on that day are to be begun ,

that

5
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1 .

that the ſanie holy Apoſtle, in a manner,

Conjures them not to be ſhaken in mind, &c. 2 2 Theſ. ii .

Thef . ii. 1 .

From all which, I think it is evident,

That there is an Intermediate or Middle

State, for departed Souls to be in betwixt

Death and the Refurre & ion : Where they

who die in the favour of God , are certain

ly very Happy, but yet that Happineſs is

far hort of the Glory which ſhall be after .

ward Revealed : And where the Wicked

are very unhappy, but not near ſo miſerable

as they are to be, after the Reunion of

their Souls and Bodys at their Reſurreai

on, at which time Judgment is firſt given ,

and a final Sentence firſt Pronounced , accor

ding to what they did in the Fleſh.

i Tim . vi . 14 , 15. That thou may keep this

1 Tim.

Commandme
nt without ſpot, unrebukeabl

e, untill vi. 14 , 15

the appearing of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. 15 .

which ' in his times he shall fhem.

Here St. Timothy is inſtructed to keep the

Faith delivered to him by Commandment

without ſpot . But unto what time, to the

day of Death ? Yes, and much longer and

far beyond Death , even untill the Reſur

rection, and the ſecond Coming of Chriſt ,

and his glorious Appearance for then it is

that he is to have his Reward aligned him

for ſo doing, and not till then .

In the beginning of the 15th verſe it is

faid . Which in his times he will fieno. Now

what times are there, if not the times of

the Meffiah, when Chriſt will put down all

adverſe power and Authority, and take

F4 the

1
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1

.

the Government of the World into his

own hands, in a more particular, remarka

ble manner than he hath hitherto done.

Theſe are the Times of Refreshing, and cf

the Reſtitution of all things, ſpoken of by

Aas üi. St. Peter. Aēts iji . 21. which hath been Pro

21 . phyfied of by all the Prophets that ever

were.

Farther by the Times of the Meffiah in

in the 15th verſe cannot be meant the

Times of the Goſpel before the ſecond

Coming of Chriſt , becauſe St. Paul was then

in them as well as we are now , and if

thus he had meant, it had been the ſanie

thing as to have ſaid the preſent time of

the Goſpel. But it is apparent that they

are Times of a different Denomination from

the preſent, and at a Diſtance which lie

refers to And they are times which

Coincide with the appearing of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt at his ſecond Coming.

2 Tim . i . 2 Tim . i. 16 , 17 , 18. The Lord give

16,17
18 mercy to the houſe of Oneſipherus ; for be oft

refrethed me , and was not aſhamed of my chain .

17. But when he was in Rome, he fought me

out very diligently, and found me. 18. The

Lord grani unto him that he may find mercy of

the Lord in that day : And in how many things

he miniſtred 14:00 me at Epheſus, thou knomet

Here St. Paul prays for Onefiphorus in ſuch

terms as are not, I think, made uſe of for

the Living. Firl, He prays for his Houſe,

out of Gratitude for the many kindneſſes

he hewed him , and Services he had done

him,

1

very mell.

:

1
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1

1

him and afterwards it is that he prays for

Onefiphorus himſelf. The Lord grant unto him

that he may find mercy of the Lord in that day.

To me it ſeems probable, that St. Paul

prayed firſt for the Houſe of his Friend, in

the preſent Tenſe, Lord give mercy , as if

he had ſaid , now to Day, unto the Houſe

of Oneſiphoras, they being then alive in the

Body, and conſequently, ſtanding moſt in

need of the Aſiſtance of the Apoſtle's

Prayers. But yet St. Paul did not neglect

praying for his deceaſed Friend alſo, in

ſuch Terms as are proper for ſuch Circum

ſtances, That be may find mercy of the Lord

in that day. viz . of the Reſurrection, and

of Judgment. And the reaſon he gives St.

Timotby for his thus praying for his Friend ,

Thews he was dead, for he appeals to St.

Timothy's own Knowledge how uſeful and

ſerviceable Oneſiphorus had been tohim . As

if he had ſaid, Thou Timothy well knoweſt

what Obligations I did lie under to Onefi

phorus, while he lived , and therefore I muſt

not, I will not neglect the only remaining

Teſtimony of my Gratitude, now in my

Power, which is to pray for his living Fa

mily, and for a happy Reſurrection and

Mercy to himſelf, tho' dead , at the day of

Judgment.

From all which I conclude, Firſt, That

ſuch Prayers for the Dead are not only

Acceptable to God , as the Fruits of our

Ardent Charity, but alſo, that they are uſe

ful to them .

Ibis
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This was Believed and Practiced in the

early Ages of the Church . And the Prayers

generally made uſe of for the Dead, were

in the purer Ages of it confined to ſuch as

died in the Peace and Communion of the

Church. As will appear from all the Forms

of Prayer for them hereafter produced .

5

1

1

Secondly, I conclude, That if the Dead

did enjoy fullneſs of Bliſs, or were admit

ted into the Third Heavens before the Re

ſurrection, this Prayer St. Paul offers up for

his Friend, whether he was Dead or Alive,

wou'd be of no manner of Uſe, and very

Unaccountable.

· And therefore, Thirdly, I conclude, That

there is an Intermediate or Middle Stale,

appointed for the Relidence of departed

Souls betwixt Death and the Refurrecti

on.

I reckon , by the way, That the ridicu

lous Popilo Purgatory, grew out of this

Middle State and is a Corruption of the

Primitive Do &trine of the two States for

The Dead , becauſe Purgatory was not heard

of in the Chriſtian Church till about the

end of the ſixth Century .

I likewiſe reckon the Popiſh Prayers to

The Dead, grew out of this Primitive Pray

ing for the Dead juſt as their Unintelligi

ble, Inconceivable Tranſubſtantiation grew

out of that of the Real Preſence in the ho

ly Sacrament of the Altar, which was ac

knowledged by most : Proteſtant Divines,

even

1

}

5
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even Scotch Presbyterians till very lately.

And indeed I do think the moſt of the Po.

piſh Errours have grown out of Primitive

Truths, as their Extream Onction is a Core

ruption of the Primitive Practice of Anoin

ting the ſick with Oil, founded opon St. St. James

James v. 14, 15. And which was reſtored v. 14, 15 .

to the Primitive way of performing it, and

to the Original Deſign of it, in King Ed

ward fixth's firſt Liturgy being Pusged from

all the Abfurd Noveltys and Unwarrantable

Additions of the preſent Church of Rome.

I am not a Papiſt, and I hope never to be

one, yet I am heartily ſorry to find the

word POPERY ſo powerful a thing, that

from an imaginary fear of it , we muſt not

do, as our firſt Reformers did , which was ,

to examine every thing by the Teſt of Ho

ly Writ, and Primitive Practice Univerſal ,

and what they found to be Sound , Orthodox,

and Primitive, that they retained , without

any Regard had to the Belief or Practice of

the preſent Church of Rome. But now we

are come to that paſs, that if any ſet of de

ſigning Men amongſt us, do but call any

Doctrine or vlage, however Necesſary, Apo

ftolick, Primitive, Docent, Convenient, or In

nocent it be, by the Name of POPERY , withe

out farther Enquiry, they preſently cry a

way with it , away with it . And thus we

have loſt many Primitive Vlages, which,

were they Retrieved , would be of great Uſe

and Service to Religion in the Church , for

Preventing and Curing ſeveral Herefies,

Schifms, and Prophanations. And fuch, as

ſeveral
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feveral of our Beſt, Greateſt, and moſt

Learned Divines fince the Reformation,

have much Lamented the Loſs of them , and

have and do earneſtly with they may be

Reſtored : Nay, ſome Primitive Doctrines as

well as Uſages which are Eſſential to Chri

Itianity, have been Bated as Popiſh with

too much Succeſs and Impunity.

I think it not amiſs here to ſubjoine the

Rubrick and Prayer appointed in King Ed

ward the fixth's Liturgy for Anointing the

Sick with Oil , to ſew how careful our first

Retormers were not to throw away any

thing that was truly Primitive and Uſeful,

and alſo , with how much Judgment they

did weed out the Popil , Unlawful, and

Sinful Additions from amongſt the Primitive

Ulages which they retrieved and again en

joyned to be made uſe of in the Church.

!

{"

.

1

(

If the arkt perſon deſyre to be annoyntod,

then mall the palelt annoynt hymn upon the

fozebrad or bratt only, making the ügne of

the crolle, Caping thus.

As with ttis bilble ovle thy hody outwardelye

is annoyntid : (pour heavenly father, almightie

god, graunt of his infinite goodnes, that the

roule inwirdly may be annointed with the holy

god, wbo is the ſpirite of al (trength, confort,

Celi . fe, and glodnes. and vouchelafc for his

great mercy ( if it be his b'eûtd wil ) to reloge

unto the thy bodily health , and trengtly, to letve

bom : and Cend thee teleaſe of all the paynes ,

troubles and diſeaſes , both in bodpe and mynde.

End how [ceber bis goodneſs (by bis dibine and

un

1

1
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unCearcheable providence) fhal diſpoſe of thee :

we blø unworthy minillers and Cerbaunte , buna

bly beleche the eternall majeſtie, to do with thit,

accogoyng to the multitude of his innumerable

miercies, and to pardone thee all thy Oynnes,

and offences committed by all tijy bobely fences,

palions, and carnal affeccions : who alſo bouch.

Cafe mercifulye to graunt nnto the gokty

trengch, by his holy ſpirite, to with tandandover

come al temptacions and ađaultes of thing adver

Cary, that in no wile he plebaile againſte thee ;

but that thou matett have perfect vidoy and

triimpy againt the devil, ang and dery, tbzough

Chitt our Loid : who by his death , hath over

comed the prince of Urath and with the father ,

and the holy got evetinove liveth and ceigneth

god , wild without end . imen .

Here Anointing the Sick with Oil is made

uſe of for the Recovery of the Sick as it

was firſt Appointed, but to return.

2. Tim.iv. 7, 8. I have foughe a goodfight, 2 Tim. iv.

I have finiſhed my courſe, I have kept the faith. 7. 8.

8. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crorn

of Kighteouſneſs, which the Lord the Righteous

Judge ſhall give meat that day : and not to me

only, but unto all them alſo that Love bis ap

pearing

Here it is plain . Firſt, That St. Paul did

not expect his Crown of Righteouſneſs, or

his Reward, untill that Day, or the Day of

Judgment after Chriſt's ſecond Coming.

Secondly, That all the Righteous , who are

deſcribed here by their Loving Christ's Ap

pearance , are then at theſame time with St.

Paul

1
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1

1

Paul, to receive their Reward , their Cromas

of Righteouſneſs.

Thirdly, That this Reward, this Cromen of

Righteoufneſs is laid up for them , is in ſtore

for them , is kept for them, by no leſs one

then God Himſelf. So they are very fure

to have it when that day comes. And they

are likewiſe ſure that until that day come

they are not to have it, for ifthey had got

it , and were in a&ual Poſſeflion of it, it

could not be ſaid to be laid up for them ,,

what we are making uſe of, we do not ſay

is laid up

Fourtbly, From hence we may alſo learn ,

that the Righteous in their Middle State,

betwixt Death and the Reſurrection , have

a full, well grounded Aſſurance, as well as

Hope, of their future Happineſs and Glory,

which they are to be admitted into, and

polleſs’d of, on that Empbatical day, of Chriſts

Appearance, and of which they are fure

they cannot be diſappointed. And is not

this alone a very great Happineſs, had they

no other, and ſuch as muſt needs afford them

very much Pleaſure and Comfort, to know

alluredly, that when Chriſt appears , they

are to be admitted into the Third Heavens,

to the Viſion of God without a poſibility

of a diſappointment,and to be certainly

Portefi'd of infinite Bleſſings which are never

to have an end..

And now from a parity of Reaſon, the

Wicked muſt needs be vaftly unhappe in their

miſerable Middle State , from a difinal Ex

pectation of certain endleſs Miſery to come,

eyen
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1

cven much greater than untill that dreadful

Day of Judgment they have felt or can

feel.

Titus ii . 13. Looking for that bleſſed hope Titus ii.

And the glorious appearing of the Great God , 13.

and our Saviour Jeſus Chriſt.

By this Text there is room for a Bielled

Hope and Expectation untill Chriſts Ap

pearance at his ſecond Coming. And con

ſequently no full Enjoyment till then , for

what we do actually enjoy we cannot pro

perly be ſaid to hope for, becauſe the Ob

je&t of Hope is future, tho' the A& of Hope

be preſent. Therefore it is when the great

God , who is our Saviour doth Appear,

that we are to expect the Reward of our

Obedience in performing what is enjoyned

us in the 12th verſe. To Deny ungodlineſs

and worldly Luſts, to live føberly, righteouſly,

and godly in this preſent world.

From which I think, the two States for

the Dead ſeems very Evident, fo I do con

clude , there is a Middle State appointed for

the Souls of the Deceafled betwixt Death

and the Reſurrection .

Heb. x .35, 36, 37. Caft not away therefore Heb. i .

your Confidence, which bath great recompence 35 , 36, 27

of remard. 36. For ye have need of Patience ;

that after ye have done the will of God, ye

might receive the promiſe. 37. For yet a little

iphile, and he that shall come will come and will

tarry .

Here St. Paul fixes the time of Reward

at the ſecond Coming of Chriſt, as indeed

he doth in all bis other Writings, for after

adviling

.-
-
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adviſing the Hebrems and us in them not to

caſt away their Confidence, he tells them

this Confidence has a great Recompence of

Reward annexed to it, but that Reward is

not ſo ſoon to be given , but that there is

need of Patience firſt, that after they have

done the Will of God here in the Body,

and in the proper places of Abode appoin

ted for them in the Middle Stare , they might

receive the promiſe, for leaſt they ſhould

have imagined they were to receive the pro

miſed Reward immediately upon Death, he

preſently adds, For yet a little while, and

he that ſhall come will come and will not

tarry, that is till Chriſt come again ye muſt

have Patience, but when he comes again then

it is that you are to be rewarded , then

you are to receive the Promiſe. Therefore

till then the Promiſe is not given, nor are the

Righteous Rewarded as then they are to be

and conſequently their can be no judgment

immediately upon Death, and ſo there muſt

be a Middle State, wherein the Righteous

are to abide untill the Refurre &tion .

Heb. i . Heb. xi . 39, 40. And theſe all baving ab

39, 40 tained a good reportthrough faith , received not

the promije. 40.God having provided (or fore

ſeen] ſome better thing for us, that they with

out us should not be made perfect.

This 4oth verſe explains the meaning of

the 39th verſe to be, That the Fathers are

not yet admitted into Glory. For all are

at the ſame time togeiher to be admitted

into the Third Heavens. The Patriarchs,

Prophets, Apoſtles, Martyrs, Confeflours,

and
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and all the other faithful who have been,

are, or are to be the Defcendents of Adan

from the beginning of the World untill the

firſt Reſurrection at the ſecond Coming of

our bleſſed Lord, for they are not to be

made perfect, untill we alſo together with

them receive our Reward after our Reſur

rection .

Upon this Belief the Primitive Prayers

for the Faithful departed were founded ;

nor was it then doubted but ſuch Prayers

were due, and of uſe to the Deceas'd , be

cauſe tho' they are Happy in their Middle

State, yet they are not perfect, nor are

they to be Admitted to Glory in the Third

Heavens, untill we together with them do

receive our Reward , our Crown of Righ

teoufaefs, at the Refurre&ion when Chriſt

comes again , which till then both they and

we are to Hope for according to St. Paul's

noble Definition of Faith in the firſt verſe

of this Chapter Now , ſays he, Faith is the

Subſtance [grownd or confidence ] of things

hoped for the evidence of things not ſeen. And

this very Faith I doubt not, is the Faith of

thoſe happy Souls who are in Paradiſe, whoſe

Expectation is far greater than their Enjoy

ment however great that is . This appears

from the 13th verſe. All thoſe died in the Faith ,

[ or according to the Faith ) nor having received

the promiſes but having ſeen them afar off; &c .

and verſe 39. Theſe all having a good report

through faith, received not the promiles. God

having (as it is verſe 40) provided fome beca

ter thing for us, who live under the Gofpel,

G than

!
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than for thoſe who lived under the Law ,

that they without us ſhould not be made perfect.

But both together Receive our Reward

from our bleflcd Lord , the Righteous Judge,

at that day of the Reſurrection and Judg

ment, for it is then That the Crown of Life

mbich the Lord hath promiſed to them that

St. James Love him is to be given, as St. James has

i. 12. and it Chap. i . verſe 12. and the fame St. James

V. 7 . Chap. v. 7. Orders us to be patient unto the

Coming of the Lord .

That the Fathers who lived before the

Incarnation of Chriſt were not in the Third

Heavens but in Paradiſe, in Abraham's Bo

ſom (as it has been called ever ſince his

time) in a Middle State, appears to me to

be évident from hence. That our bleſed

Saviour in bis State of Humiliation betwixt

his Death and his Reſurrection, did viſite

that Place, and wer the Penitent Thief

there. Now if this Paradiſe were the Third

Heavens, it would follow , First, That the

Soul of Chriſt Afcended to the Third Hea

vens, while his Body lay in the Grave .

And thus Chriſt Aſcended twice. Secondly,

If this Paradiſe is not the Third Heavens ,

and yet if the Righteous from the begin

ning of the World to the firſt Coming of

Chriſt, did immediately upon Death get

admittance into the Third Heavens, it muſt

follow , That none were in Paradiſe when

Chriſt went thither but his Soul and the

Soul of the Penitent Thicf . Therefore I

conclude, That the Fathers of the Old Te

flancat who died in Faith , went to l'ará

aif

1
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dife, as a Middle State. And this Paradiſe

is the Place of Abode allotted for the

Souls of all
all the Righteous departed

from the beginning of the World , or

who are to dic before Chriſt's ſecond

Coming, and from which there is no paling

into Glory, untill Chriſt lead his Servants

who have been faithful unto the End , into

it after the Refurreétion .

Farther, I humbly think none could en

ter into the Third Heavens, or into Glory

before Chriſt as Man ; and the Mediator

betwixt God and Man entered there, and

this could not be till after his Afcenfion

on Holy Thurſday. And this ſeems ſuffici

ent to exclude all thoſe who died before the

Incarnation of Chriſt , or indeed rather be

fore his Aſcenſion , from the Third Heavens.

And as for us Chriſtians, tho? St. Stephen

was undoubtedly the firſt Chriſtian Martyr,

yet the Penitent Thief, as far as I can diri

cover, was the firſt Chriftian that died .

And Paradiſe was the Place his happy Soul

arrived at , on that very Day on which it

lett bis Body . And this Paradiſe for the

reaſons I have already given cannot be the

Third Heavens, and therefore I conclude,

no Soul can reach higher than this Paradiſe ,

before the ſecond Coming of Christ .

i St. Peter i 3 , 4 , 5 , 7 , 9 , 13. Bleffed be i St. Pete

the God and father of our Lord Jeſus Christ, 3 , 4, 5 , 7 , '

which according to his abundant mercy, bath 3. 13 .

begotten us again into a lively hope , éy the Reo

ſurrection of Jeſus Chriſt from the Dead. 4. 70

an inheritanc
e

incorrupti
ble

and undefiled , and

G 2

:
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that fadeth not away, reſerved in heaven for

you ( or for us.] 5. Who are kept by the power

of God through faith unto ſalvation, ready to

be revealed in the laſt time. 7. That the trial

of your faith being much more precious shen of

gold that periſheth, though it be tried withfire,

might be found unto praiſe, and honour, and

glory at the appearing of Jeſus Chriſt. 9. Re

ceivingthe end of your faith , even the ſalva

tion of your ſouls. 13. Wherefore gird up the

Loyns of your mind, be ſober, and hope to the

end (or perfectly ] for the grace that is to be

brought unto you at the Revelation of Fefus

Chrift.

In theſe fix verſes we have firſt, an AC

count of the Foundation of our Hope, Jeſus

Chriſt. Secondly, of our Reſurre & ion , be

cauſe.Chriſt roſe from the Dead ; Thirdly,

what is the Object of our Hope, or what all

this Hope is for, or what is to be the Re

ward of this lively Hope, unto which Chriſt

hath again begotten us. That there is Re

ſerved in Heaven for us, an Inheritance Incor

ruptible and Undefiled, and that fadeth not

away, which Chriſt has purchaſed for us .

Fourthly , That all this is to be Revealed , in

the laſt time, at the Appearance of Jeſus

Chriſt. Fifihly, That it is then our Souls

are to be ſaved, which is the end of our

Faith . For this Grace is not to be given

untill the Revelation or Appearing of Jeſus

Chriſt. Sixthly, Untill this Appearing of

our Blelled Lord , there is ſtill to be occa

sion for Faith and Hope, for it is then that

we are to enter into the poreſſion of the

Inheritance

1
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Inheritance Incorruptible and Undefiled, or

into the Third Heavens, and not till then .

I St. Peter ¥ : 4. And when the Chief Shep- iSt. Pet.

herd ſhall appear, ye fill receive a Crown ofV.4.

Glory, that fadeth not away.

In the foregoing Verſes this holy Apo.

ſtle is exhorting the Elders how to behave

themſelves ſuitably to their Station , and

the great Truſt repoſed in them , and in

this Verſe he tells them what Reward the

are to have for doing their Duty according

to his Orders, which is that they ſhall re

ceive a Crown of Glory , that fadeth not

away, but St. Peter fays alſo, that they are

not to receive this Crown untill the Chief

Shepherd appear at his ſecond Coming , that

being the time fixed for receiving a Crown

and for entring into Glory. Therefore there

is no Judgment to be paſled, no Crown given ,

no admittance into Glory till after the Re

ſurrection at Chriſt's Appearance, which

Coincides with the laſt time ſpoken of in

the fifth Verſe of the firſt Chapter of this

Epiſtle, and this likewiſe proves there muſt

be a Middle State for the Abode of the

departed Souls from Death untill the Re

furrection that the Chief Shepherd do ap

pear.

2 St. Pet . i . 10, 11. Wherefore the rather 2 St. Pet,

brethren, give diligence to make your calling i. 10, 11•

and election fure : for if ye do theſe things, ye

Jhall never fall 11, For fo an entrance ſhall be

miniſtred abundantly, into the everlaſting king

dom of our Lord and Saviour Jefus Chriſt.

1

G 3
Compare
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Compare this with the abovementioned .

1 Tim . 1 Tim . vi. 14, 15. Untill the Appearing of

vi . 14, 15. our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, which in his times 'he

fiall ſinema.

This inſtructs us when the Everlaſting

Kingdom of Chriſt is to begin in Splendor

or in a publick ſolcmn Manner. And that

is when He appears again at his ſecond

Coming. And it is therefore not till then

that we are to have an Entrance into it .

I know that in one Senſe Chriſt's Kingdom

began , when he was promiſed to Adam ,

and in a ſtronger Senſe, it began when

he took our Nature upon him , but I do ex

pect it to begin at his ſecond Coming, in a

fuller and ſtronger Senſe ſtill, when Peap

pears in Glory . This laſt is that Kingdoni,

as I take it, which we daily do, or ought

to pray for in his own moſt perte& Prayer

which he has taught us, and which we are

to continue ſtill to pray for, untill his fe

cond Coming. It muſt therefore be a King.

dom which is not to come untill his ſecond

Coming ; fince till then we are commanded

daily to pray for it as to come. This is

that Everlaſting Kingdom which must be

Univerſal over the whole World, and muſt

continue throughout all the many Ages of

time untill Chriſt ſurrender the Kingdom

to God even the Father , that he may be

1 Cor.xv.all in all as it is 1 Cor . xv . 24, 28.

Conſider farther from theſe two Texts of

St. Peter and St. Paul being duly compared.

That if St. Paul had ſaid in the Time of the

Meſſiah , that might be underſtood of any

time

. !

1

24 , 28.
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time ſince the firſt Coming of Chriſt, untill

his ſecond Coming, or perhaps untill he

ſurrender the Kingdom to the Father. But

by ſaying His Times in the plural he appears

to me to inſtruct us , that he thereby means

Tiofe Times of the Meſſiah which are yet

to come, when that his Glorious Kingdom

is come, which we pray for in the Lords

Prayer, thoſe Times of the Reftitution of

all things , that Everlaſting Kingdom , which

when it comes Chriſt is to take upon hin

ſelf the Government of the World more

immediately, more particularly and more

univerſally , that he may put down all Rule ,

and all Authority and Power. So now I

think the time St. Peter mentions for our

Entrance or Admiſſion into the Everlaſting

Kingdom , is fixed to thatof Chriſt's ſee

cond Coming. And the following Text

ſhews the fixed time appointed for the Pu

niſhment of the Wicked and Unjuſt.

2 St. Pet. ii . 9. And to reſerve the unjuſi , St. Pet.

unto the day of Judgment to be puniſhed.

By the Reſervation of the Wicked and

Unjuit to the Day of Judgment to be pu

niſhed , it ſeems plain that till then, they

are not puniſhed to the height, at leaſt, of

what they are to be, after their Reſurrectie

on and Judgment . That they are puniſhed

Privatively even before their Reſurrection,

I make no doubt, for they are deprived of

all Hopes of ever enjoying God, or of be

ing Happy, and they are viſited by, and

in the Company of, evil Angels, and of

ſuch wicked , wretched Spirits as themſelves,

and

.

ii.g.

1
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1

and conſequently are debarred from the

Society of all the good Angels and happy

Spirits . Thus what Torments they feel

in their dark Abyſs, before their Reſur

· redion and Judgment, ariſe from the diſ

mal Expe& ation they have of being chin

a & ually god ſeverely Tormented both in

Soul and Body, and moſt Juſtly, but yet '

theſe Real Torrents they do not actually feel

untill that day, that they are thrown into

the Lake of Fire and Brimſtone, irretri

vably and by an irreverſible Decree. .

2 St. Pet. 2 St. Pet iii . 14. Wherefore beloved ſering

ye look for ſuch things, be diligent, that ye be

found of him in peace, without ſpot and blame-

lefs.

But when ? Even in the time of the Nero

Heavens and New Earth, or Renewed State

of the Earth, wherein Righteouſneſs is to

dwell, or in the Times of the Meſſiah and

his Abſolute, Univerſal Monarchical Go

vernment, when Daniels little Stone, Chap.

Dan . ij . ii . 34, 35 , that ſmote the Image and became

34, 35 a great Mountain , does fill the whole Earth ,

which it never has hitherto done, nor is to

do , till after Chriſt's ſecond Coming, as ap

pears if you compare this with the firſt of

1 St. Pet. St. Peter v. 4. When the chief Shepherd Mall

appear, ye shall receive a Crown of Glory that

fadeth net away:

St. John i St. John ii . 28. And now, little Children ,

11. 28. abide in him , that when he fell appear, wemay

have confidence, and not be aſhamed before hin

at his Coming

V.4.
1

1

1 Here
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Here the Beloved Diſciple does admoniſh

his Children to abide in Chriſt, and gives

this good Reaſon for his Advice. That when

he ſhall appear we may have Confidence, &c.

He includes himſelf with them , which ſhews

that all are together to be Tryed , Judged,

and Rewarded at one time, elſe the Holy

Apoſtle would not have Joyned himſelf

with them but probably have ſaid . That

ge might have Confidence, 6c.

Wherefore I think this Text an evident

Proof, that there is no Immediate Judg

ment after Death , nor Deciſive Sentence

Pronounced concerning us, till after the Re

ſurrection at Chriſt's ſecond Coming. For

it is then that we ſhall have occaſion for,

and find the Benefit of ſuch a well groun

ded Confidence, as will keep us then from

being aſhamed. Now if there were any

Deciſive Sentence, or Judgment paſſed up

on us before that time, there would be no

need of Hope or Confidence, nor fear of

being then alhamed , becauſe in that Caſe,

all muſt have been determined before, which

could make Hope or Confidence till then

neceſſary. If the Righteous are to be ad

mitted into the Third Heavens, to the Vic

fion of God , to the full Poflellion ofGlory ,

what occaſion can they , after that, have of

Hope or Confidence. Therefore there is no

Immediate Judgment after Death ; and conſe

quently there muſt be a Middle State wherein

the Souls ofthe Righteous departed do relide,

till after the Reſurrection that they are to

be
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be led into the Third Heavens by Jeſus Chrift

Himſelf.

i St. John i St. John iii . 2 , 3. Beloved nom are me

jii, 2, 3, the ſons of God , and it doth not yet appear

what we ſhall be: but we know , that when he

ſhall appear , we ſhall be like him ; for me fall

ſee him as , he is. 3. And every man that hath

this Hope in him , purifiesh himſelf, even as

be is pure.

Bythis Text it appears, Firſt, That un

till Chriſt's ſecond Coming or Appearing,

we are to be in a great meaſure Ignorant

of what then at that time we thall be allowed

to know, even about our ſelves, as well as

concerning the Glory which till then we

only have in proſpect, andHope for.

Which ſhews us we are not till then to be

poſlefied of fullneſs of Foy, or of Knowledge,

or admitted into the Third Heavens, for if

there we were, we could not be deficient

in Knowledge, nor could we deſire more

Joy, nor more Glory than the being there

neceſarily ſuppoſes us poflefs'd of.

Secondly, That at Chriſt's ſecond Coming

-we are to be made like unto him, and our

Bodys which are now vile are then to be

faſhioned like unto His Glorious Body, as it

Phil. jji.is Phil . iii . 21. And that thus it is to be

21 . with us then , we are till then firmly to Be

lieve and Hope, we are to Believe it is

then, and not till then to be performed.

St. Luke Thirdly, That although from St. Luke xxiii .

** l . 43. 43. I have gathered, That the Humanity

of Chriſt is to be viſible to the Righteous

who are in Paradife. Yet this Test inclines

me

7
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xiv . 3 .

be

:

me to think , that the full Glory of even his

Humanity is not there to be ſeen by them.

But they are to ſee it perhaps at a diſtance

or clouded , or veiled , in compariſon of the

manner they are to ſee him after the Re

furrection , when they are moſt certainly to

ſee him as he is , fully, and in his Glory.

I ſaid they may be allowed to ſee the Hu

manity of Chriſt perhaps at a diſtance, be

cauſe till his ſecond Coming, I no where

find they are promiſed to be admitted to

be where he is, as then they are, St. John St. John

xiv . 3. I will come again and receive you unto

my ſelf, that where I am, there ye may

alſo.

Fourthly, The third Verſe informs us

what we muſt do to obtain this Happy

Knowledge, and full Sight and Enjoyment

of Chriſt . We muſt purifie our felves, even

as he is pure . And this if we do not, with

the utmoſt diligence, in all ſincerity and

with Perſeverance to the end , It is a Sign

we have not a ſolid Foundation for this

bleſed Hope, this happy Aſſurance in us,

and yet without which we can never at

tain to the I bird Heavens at the Day of

Judgment, nor atour Dcath into Paradiſe,

which is a fix'd Stage, in which the Souls

of the Righteous do abide untill the Reo

furre tion , where they have much Comfort,

and where they are refreſhed with the fight

of our blefled Lords Humanity tho' at a

diſtance, where they enjoy the Heavenly

Company of Holy Angels, by whom they

are at their Death Conveyed and Guarded

to

1

i
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1

iv, 17

to the Boſom of Abraham , as they ſhall be

after the Refurre & ion into the Third Hea

vens by Jeſus Chriſt, who as Man , did arrive

thither himſelf by Stages, and whoſe ſteps

we muſt follow .

From all this I think it is apparent, there

is an intermediate or Middle State of Hope

and Bleſled Expectation appointed for the

departed Souls of the Righteous to remain

in, from Death untill the Reſurrection. But

no full Fruition, no Glory, no Admittance into

the Third Heavens, untill the ſecond Coming

of Chriſt .

i St. John i St. John iv. 17. Herein is our Love made

perfect, that we may have boldneſs in the day

of Judgment, &c.

This fhews us, That as the true Love of

Godis an abſolutely necellary Condition of

our future Happineſs, fo the higheſt De.

gree of it, which we can attain to, either in

this Life or in Paradiſe, is to entitle us

to an Aflurance and Boldneſs, or well groun

ded Confidence of being made very much

Happier ſtill at the Day of Judgment. And

that we cannot arrive at the Perfection or

Love, the fullneſs of Bliſs, till then , ſo what

ever Degrees of Perfection ; or of the Love

of God we are till then Blefled with, yet

muſt we wait contented in ſure Hope, and

with certain Expectation of Glory to be

revealed at the Reſurrection , which we

neither faw nor knew , nor were admitted

into before. But yet this bleſſed Hope and

well grounded Expectation is a Bleſling in,

finitely

1
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finitely exceeding what we can either de

ſerve or be thankful enough for.

Rev. ii . 25 , 26. But that which ye havé Rev, ii:

already, hold faſt till I come. 26. And be 25 , 26.

that overcometh and keepeth my works unto the

end, to him mill I give power over the Nations.

This the Lord direds to the Angel of

the Church of Thyatira , and to the reſt

there all being concerned in it . For all

muſt hold faſt his Doctrines till he come,

elſe they muſt not expect to be Rewarded

by him when he comes. But if they do

hold them fait till he comes, he then pro

miſeth great Rewards to ſuch! Yet ſtill

they muſt wait for theſe Rewards in Hope

and Aſſunance till he comes , tor that is hol

ding them faſt to the end .

· Rev. iii.4, 5. Thou haſt a fero names even Rev. iis

in S.irdis, which have not defiled their gar - 4, 5

ments ; and they fall walk with me in white :

for they are worthy . 5. He that overcometh ,

the ſame ſhall be clothed in white raiment ; and

I will not blot ont his name o!lt of the book of

Life, but will confeſs his name before my Father,

and before his Angels.

Here Chriſt promiſeth walking in white,

and being clothed in white , which I take

to be a Symbol of Purity rather then a

lign of their having then attained to Glory,

He alſo promiſeth not to blot their names

out of the Book of Life who are thus pure,

and to confeſs and own their Names , and

his Knowledge of them as belonging to

himſelf , before the Father and his Angels.

Nov
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Now here ſeems to be an Account of

ſeveral different States, or Conditions, in

which theſe few good People of Sardis then

were, or were to be in .

Firſt, In this world, they are commen

ded for not defiling their Garments, i.e.

their Conſciences, with thoſe Sins where

with the reſt they lived amongſt, were pol

luted .

Secondly, There is an Account of the

Reward our Bleſſed Lord does Promiſe to

ſuch , they ſhall walk in white. And he

promiſes the ſame to all thoſe that over

come and that hold his Truths faſt to the

end. Now this Priviledge of being clothed

in white, and walking with him in white ,

I take to be ſuch as the Righteous, parti

cularly Martyrs, are to be Blefled with e

ven in Paradiſe, becauſe if you compare

Rev. vi . this with Rev. vi . 9, 10, 11. there you ſhall

9 , 10, 11 • find, That as it is long after Death, ſo it

is allo before the Reſurrection that they

which lay under the Altar were thus cloth

ed in white, and yet they were told, they

minſt wait ſome time longer before their

Blood was to be avenged on thoſe that

dwell upon the Earth according to their

Prayers.

Thirdly, Chriſt is to Confeſs their Names

before his Father and his Angels, and will

not blot out their Names out of the Book

of Life. Now the time of this confeſling

their Names I take to be , at the Day of

Judgment, when they are upon their Tri

al. So that here is mention made of three

States,

>
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States, the firſt in this World, the ſecond

in Paradiſe, and the third after the Refur

rection .

While we are upon Earth we have dai

ly reaſon to be afraid of falling . But they

who are in Paradiſe are in no ſuch Danger,

for they do reſt allured that when that day

of their Tryal comes, they ſhall have that

pleaſant Sentence pronounced upon them ,

Come ye bleſſed , &c. and then it is thać the

Prayers of thoſe under the Altar, are an

ſwered when Chriſt comes again and enters

upon his publick Government, which is to

be Univerſal over the whole Earth , for till

then the number of them who are likewiſe

to be killed is not fulfiled .

Now to prove that Chriſt's Kingdom is

then to be Univerſal, read what the four .

Beaſts and the twenty four Elders ſay Rev. Rev. v .

v . 8 , 9, 10, 11 , 12. when the Lamb took 8, 9, 10,

the Book particulariy read verſe 13. and 11,12,13

there you ſhall find , That every Creature in

Heaven , on Earth, and under the Eartb , and

ſuch as are in the Sea , and all that are in them,

were aſcribing Bleſſing, Honour, Power and

Glory to Him that fitreth upon the Throne, and

to the Lamb for ever and ever. What can

be more Univerſal then All and every Crea

ture every were. So that when this time

comes, all that have offended before this

muſt have been deſtroyed and thrown out

of the Kingdom . The Tares muſt now

no more belooked for anyongſt theWheat,

the ſevering Sentence is paſt. The Harveſt

is uyer before theſe Univerſal Praiſes are

afcrib'd
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afcrib'd to Him that fitteth on the Throne

and to the Lamb, elſe this could not be

done with ſuch univerſal, uninterrupted

Harmony. When this time comes you fee

there is to be no Creature but what is

employed in Praiſing God and the Lamb.

Therefore this muſt be after Chriſt's ſecond

Coming, for till then we are ſure there

will be no ſuch univerſal Praiſing of God

opon Earth , becauſe till then the Wicked

are not utterly Deſtroyed, but live amongſt

the Godly, and till then there is to be no

ſevering Sentence paſſed by the Great

Judge.

This alſo thews there muſt be a Middle

State wherein the departed Soul , is to re

main in the Interim betwixt Death and the

Reſurrection. And ſo conſequently there

is to be no immediate Judgment after Death

untill the Reſurrection. And indeed what

ever proves a Middle State, proves this, and

whatever proves this, proves a Middle State.

Rev. vi .
Rev. vi. 9, 10, 11. And when he had opened

9, 10, 11 , the fifth Seal, 1jam under the Altar the Souis

of them that mere ſlain for the word of God,

and for the Teſtimony which they beld. 10. And

they cryed out with a loud Voice, ſaying, homo

long O Lord , holy and true doſt thou not Judge

and Avenge onr Blood on them that dwell on

the Earth . 11. And white Robes were given

unto every one of them, and it was ſaid unro

them, that they ſhould ref yet for a litele ſeaſon,

untill their fellow Servants alſo, and their bre

thren that ſhould be killed, as they were ſhould

be fulfilled .

From

1
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From which I obſerve, Firſt , That all

are to be Rewarded together, and not till

Chriſt's ſecond Coming.

Secondly, That none are allowed to go

into the Third Heavens immediately upon

Death , nor untill the Reſurre& ion . None

are excepted from the Middle State all the

Righteous even Martyrs, muſt take Paradiſe

in their way to the Higheſt Heavens, and

muſt continue and abide in it till Chriſt

raiſe them at the laſt Day, and that even

Martyrs are not excepted from this Gene .

ral Rule, tho' they died for the Word,

and for the Teſtimony which they held , the

ninth Verſe does ſhew , for there they are

under the Altar, which can never be un

derſtood to be in the Third Heavens.

Thirdly , That in this Middle State the

Righteous are far from being Apeep, for

they are Active in Buſineſs ſuitable to the

Manſions they are in . And they are in

Concern for their Brethren the Martyrs,

and their other fellow Servants, the goud

People, and the Followers of the Lamb.

Fourthly, That in this Paradiſe, theſe hapa

py Souls are praying, and although they

be in a much purer State than is attainable

upon Earth, yet there they are Praying

God to Revenge their Blood, and to Judge

their Perſecutors and Murtherers, which is

a kind of Prayer not Lawful for us to

Offcr up to God , or ſo much as to wiſh

for, or deſire, while we are in the Body

upon Earth. Becauſe we have an expreſs

Command to the contrary , St. Math. v . 44. St. Math .

H
belides v . 44 .
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beſides the Example of our Bleſſed Lord

St. Luke Himſelf St. Luke xxiii. 34. And that of the

xxjii . 34. Proto -Martyr St. Stephen Acts vii . 60. And

Acts vii, as this kind of Prayer is unlawful to be
60 .

offered by any upon Earth, ſo it is not ea

ſy to think it proper for a State of Glory,

where ſinging Praiſes and Hallelujas is the

conſtant Employment of the Heavenly

Choire, and therefore only Proper for Para

diſe.

Fifthly, That the Righteous Inhabitants

of Paradiſe are daily improving in Holineſs

and making Advances in Perfection. For it

was after they had been there ſome time,

and had been Praying, that they had white

Robes given them every one of them as a

Sign of their Advance in Holineſs, Purity

and Perfection .

Laſtly, That even this Holineſs, Purity

and Perfection does not lead them out of

one or other of the Manſions of this Bleſſed

Middle State, into the Third Heavens, tho'

they do Gradually make a Progreſs, and are

fill Advancing Higher and Higherin this

Happy State untill Chriſt's ſecond Coming .

I here muſt beg the Readers Patience a

little till I make my Apology for Aflerting,

That in this Happy Intermediate or Middle

State, the Biciled Souls who inhabit Para

diſe, are daily Improving, and making Ad

vances in Holineſs and Perfection, as if I

thereby inclined to the Popillo Purgatory, I

am far from having any ſuch Thought, No.

tion, ur Belief. And I ſhall now give my

Reaſons why I do believe this progreſs is ſtill

a
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a making in Paradiſe, and then ſhew how

different this is from the Popiſh Purgatory.

Firſt, Several of the TextsI have brought

to prove that there is an Intermediate or

Middle State betwixt Death and the Refur

rection, very far differing from the State

the ſame Souls are to be in after the Rcfur

re&tion and Judgment, do appear to me, fair

ly and naturally and without ſtraining to

imply it . And if ſo, there is good Authority

for it, be the Conſequences what they will.

Secondiy, I think it lighly agreeable to

Reaſon, That the departed Souls of the

Righteous, are making daily Progreſs in the

Love of God, in Holineſs and Perfection ,

becauſe, even while we are living here on

Earth , it is moſt certain we muſt either be

making Advances in Chriſtianity ,and be gro

wing daily better and better, or we are un

doubtedly going backwards and conſequently

growing worſe. For there is no ſtanding

ſtill, we muſt neceſſary be growing either

better or worſe. Now if we are Comman

ded to be ſtill going on , and that therefore

it is our Duty, indiſpenſibly, to be making

daily Progreſs in Chriſtianity, to be daily

advancing towards God in the conſtant Ex

erciſe of all Chriſtian Vertues , wonld it not

be ſtrange, if after our Souls have made

their Eſcape from theſe Tabernacles of Clay,

with which now they are clogged , to a hap

py Place of Reſt and Contemplation, that

there they ſhould remain Contented , and

perfectly ſatisfied without making any far

ther Progreſs or riſing higher towards God ?

H 2 would

:

!
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would not this be too near of kin to Stu

pidity , or at leaſt to Inſenſibility ?

But Thirdly, This Progreſs in the Love of

Gon , this increaſe of Holineſs and of Per

fection, nay if I ſhould even ſay of Purifice

tion is very different from the Popijlo Pure

gatory,

For Firſt, They reckon their Purgatory,

a place of Torment in the next Neighbour

hood to Hell, when that word is taken in the

worſt Senſe of it, and that in it the Souls

of the Righteous are Tarmented with Fire ,

juſt as the Souls of the Wicked are in Hell.

i upon the other hand, reckon Paradiſe, or

* the Place of the Abode of the Righteous Souls

departed , to be a Place of Rejt , Foy, Refresh:

ment, and Divine Contemplation .

Secondly, The Papiſts believe, the Torrents

of their Purgatory to be as great as thoſe of

Hell, during the continuance of them . I

again believe, that noxe do endure any ſuch

Pains, no not the Wicked, untill a Sentence

be pronounced by Jeſus Chriſt, after the Re

furre &tion at his focond Coming.

Thirdly, They maintain , That their Majes

and Prayers on Earth, are Available for the

leſening there Purgatorial Hell like Pains and

Torments. And alſo of force to carry the

Souls of thoſe they Owner and Pray for,

out of that State entirely, into the Beatifick

Viſion, in the Third Heavens, even before the

Refurrection. But I do maintain that none

of any Age, from the beginning of the World,

to the ſecond Coming of Chriſt, whether

Patriarch , Prophet, Apoftle, or Martyr, are

admitted
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admitted into that Bleſſed Viſion, and full

Enjoyment of God, till after the Reſurrectie

Fourthly, They hold that Martyrdom being

a Baptiſm of Blood, and therefore as ſuch ,

a Laver of Regeneration , and the Perſon

Martyred necellarily Expiring in the very

Act of this Baptiſm , and ſo incapable of com

miting Sin after it , is therefore immediarly,

upon Death, Admitted into the full Enjoy

ment of God . But I hold that none, no not

Martyrs are excepted from taking this Mid

dle State, which Ihave been proving, in their

Way to the Higheſt Heavens, and that as

they are carryed to Paradiſe, by the Mini

ſtry of the Holy Angels, ſo there they are

to remain, in that happy Place and with

bleſled Company, untill the Re-union of

their Souls and Bodys at the Reſurrection ,

that our blefied Lord himſelf lead them into

the Third Heavens, where they ſhall ſee God,

and praiſe Him , unwearyedly and without

ceaſing, to all Eternity .

Theſe things if duly conſidered , will ſuf.

ficiently clear the Do &trine I have advanced

from Popery,

But now in the laſt place I would have it

obſerved, That if what I have been advan

cing, and which I hope I have proved, be

true, that no meer Man does or can enter

into a State of Glory in full, till after the Re.

ſurrection, at Chriſt's ſecond Coming, then

as there can be no Popiſh Purgatory, ſo there

is no room left for Praying to the Saints de

parted. For beſides that it is Will-worſhip, as

notH 3
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not being Commanded, nay and that it is

forbidden ,and beſides thatit is a doing what

in us lies to declare the Interceſſion of Jefas

Chriſt and his Merits and Satisfaction not

fufficient, it becomes in it ſelf ridiculous to

Addreſs the Saints deported opon the Pre

ſumption of their being a & ually Poffefs'd of the

Beatifick Viſion , vihen by what I have ſhewed ,

they are not to be admitted into the Third

Heavens, or to the Beatifick Viſion , till after

the Refurre &tion . It is plainiy upon this

Preſumption, of the Saints beingadmitted to

ſee God , either immediatly upon Death or

in ſome time after, when they are Prayed

out of Purgatory, that the Papiſts do make

their Addrelles to them ; becauſe when we

obje &t to the Papiſts, that the Saints depar

ted know not what we ſay or do upon

Earth, they anſwer Vident in ſpeculo Trinita

tis , They ſee all that pafles every where in

God, whereas, if they are themſelves not

yet admitted to ſee Gop , then the Papiſts

will be at a Loſs how to find a good Reaſon

for making any Application to them or Ad

dreiling of them , ſeeing they are not yet

filly Glorified. And the Papiſts muſt alſo be

to feck how to account for the Saints be

ing able to know , who they are or what

is Taid by ſuch as make their Supplications

Bilto them .

I hope the Reader will pardon me for this

Digrellion, becauſe I think it neceſſary to

clear the Doctrines I have been proving,

from any imputation of Popery , for indeed it

is ſo far from being Popifb, that it affords

folid

1
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Solid Arguments againſt two Popish Do

arines which they are very fond of, and

which they will not be caſily enduced to

part with . So now I return .

Rev. xi . 16, 17, 18. And the four and Rev. xi .

twenty Elders which lat before God on their ſeats 16 ,17,18

their faces,and worſhiped God. 17. Saya

ing, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almigh

ty , whichart, and waſt, and art to come ; be

cauſe thou hast taken to thee thy great power ,

and haſt reigned . 18. And the Nations were

angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of

the dead that they ſhould be Judged, and thon

ſhouldſt give reward unto thy ſervants the Pro

phets, and to the Saints, andthem that fear thy

name, ſmall and great, and ſhouldejt deſtroy

them which deſtroy (or corrupt ] the earth.

This, I think proves that all the Righte

ous of whatever Claſs or Denomination , or

in whatever Ageofthe World they lived ,

whether before the Flood or after it, whe

ther before the Law , under the Law , or

under the Goſpel, are all to receive their

Reward togother at one time. Therefore there

is no Immediate Judgment after Death , nor

any going into the Third Heavens, untill they

have firſt itayed out their time in Paradiſe,

in Abraham's Boſom , and that then their

pure Bodys are re-united to their pure Souls

at Chriſt's ſecond Coming.

Rev. xiv. 13. Bleſed are the dead which Rev. xiv.

die in the Lord, from henceforth : Yea ſaith the 13 .

Spirit, that they may reſt from their Labour ;

and their works do follow them.

1

H 4 This
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This thews Firſt, That the Dead which

die in the Lord are Blefred . Secondly, That

this Bleſledneſs conſiſts in Keſting from the

Toils and Labours which are unavoidable

while we live upon Earth . Thirdly, That

there is a Reward laid up in Store for them ,

for their good Works, their good Deeds done

in the Body, and which they are alluredly

to have given them in due time. Fourthly,

That they firſt enter into this happy State

of Rejt, before the Reward is given them ,

and there is no Account, that I know of,

in Holy Writ, of their being to remove

from that State into which they enter at

Death untill the Reſurre & ion , but upon the

contrary it is evident they remain in that

State they enter into upon Death until

Chriſts fecond Coming, as appears from fe

veral of the Texts I have gone through in

this Treatiſe.

Rev. XX. Rev. xx, from the with verſe to the end .

from vers. In theſe five Verſes we have a Deſcription

11 , to the of the Judgment which is to begin at the
end.

ſecond Advent of our Bleſſed Lord, where

every one is Judged according to his Works

in the Body. The 14th Verſe informs us

of a ſecond Death, which I take to be meant

of the Wicked who are Judged and Con

demned after their Reſurrection. And I

think this ſhows they had no Sentence pro

110unced againſt them before this , elſe this

muſt have been called a Third , and not a

Second Death . The firſt the Death of their

Bodys , the Second, the Sentence pronounced

immediatly upon Death, had any ſuch been.

And
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1

And the Third which is here deſcribed af.

ter their Reſurrection , which cannot be be.

fore Chrifts ſecond Coming. When a Judge

here on Earth orders a Man to Priſon or to

Cuſtody, to wait untill he be tryed in due

Form of Law , this is not called a Sentence,

nor is it always a hardſhip for ſome Con

finements have been made very agreeable,

and the Perfon thus Confined has generally

more or leſs Liberty allowed him according

to the Opinion the Judge has of his being

guilty or not, or according to the Nature

of what is brought againſt him. Now when

thus it is amongſt us poor frail Mortals, is it

hard to conceive that the All-wiſe, All-power

ful God , does appoint a proper place for de

parted Souls to reſide in according to what

he knows their Deeds done in the Body

call for ? And according to the Sentence

which he likewiſe knows is to be pronoun .

ced after the Re-union of their Souls and

Bodys. Now this place of Cuſtody where

the departed Souls are kept is what I call

the Middle State.

I have now gone through ſeveral Texts of

Holy Writ, and humblythink, I have froin

them Proved,

Firſt, That the Souls of the Dead do re .

main in an Intermediate or Middle State be

twixt Death and the Reſurrection , or Re-uni

on of the Soul and Body at the ſecond Co

ming of Jeſus Chrift.

That the Proper Place Appointed for the

Abode of the Souls of the Righteous during

the Interim betwixt Death and the Refur

rcction

1
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re &tion is called Paradiſe, or Abraham's Bo

fom , and is not the Third Heavens, where

Alone God is fully to be Enjoyed , but that

it is however a very Happy place, one of

the Lower Appartments or Manſions of Hea

ven , a Place of Reſt and Refreſhment, and of

Divine Contemplation. A Place from whence

our Bleſled Lords Humanity is ſometimes

to be ſeen , tho' Clouded or Veiled, if com

pared with the Glory he is to appear with

and be ſeen in, at and after his ſecond Co

ming Into which Middle State and Bleiled

Place as they are carryed by the Poly Angels,

w hofe happy Fellowſhip they there enjoy,

ſo afterwards ar the Reſurrection , after Judg.

ment they are Led into the Higheſt Heavens

by the Captain of our Salvation Jeſus Chrift

himſelf, where they ſee him fully as he is,

and where they Enjoy God for ever and

cver to all Eternity.

And that the Souls of the Wicked, do not

go, immediatly upontheir Death, into Hell,

as that ſignifys the Place of Ormot Torment,

but are Confined to and do Remain in their

olon Proper Appointed Middle State untill their

Reſurrection and Judgment, which State is

Dark, Diſmal and Uncomfortable, without

Light, Reft or any manner of Refreſhment,

and without any Company but that of De

vils, and ſuch in pure Souls as themſelves

to Converſe with , and where theſe mifera

ble Souls are under Dijmal Apprehenſions of

the Deſerved Wrath of God, to be certainly

Poured out upon them by a fult Sentence of

The RighteousJudge, at the Day of Judgment,

wher
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when they ſhall be Condemned to Hell Fire,

and the thing they Juftly feared while they

were in their Middle State, and were ſure

would come to paſs, there to be Tormented

with Exquiſite Torments with and by the

Devil and his Angels, until they pay the

utmoſt Farthing.

Secondly, That there is no Immediate Judg

ment after Death , no Trial upon which Sen

tence is Pronounced of neither the Righteous

nor the Wicked , untill Chriſt's fecond Co

ming. And that therefore none of any

Claſs or Age from the Beginning of the

World to the glorious Appearance of our

bleſled Saviour at his ſecond Coming, are

excepted from continuing in their proper

Middle State from their Death untill their

Refurrection whether they be Patriarchs,

Prophets, Apoſtles, or Martyrs.

Thirdly, That the Righteous in their hap

py Middle State, do Improve in Holineſs, and

make Advances in Perfection, and yet that

they are not for all that carryed out of

that Middle State into Glory, or into the

Beatifick Viſion till after their Reſurrection.

Fourthly, That Prayers for thoſe who are

Baptized according to Chriſt's Appointment

and die in the Communion of his Church,

which the Ancients called Dying with the

Sign of Faith, I ſay, that Prayers for ſuch

are Acceptable toGod, as being the Fruits

of our Ardent Charity, and are uſeful to

them, and are too Anciens to be Popiſh.

Laſiya
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Laſtly, That this Doctrine of an Interme

diate or Middle State betwixt Death and

the Reſurrection , as I have proved it, does

effe & ually deſtroy the Popiſh Purgatory, and

Invocation of the Saints departed.

There are ſeveral other Texts of Holy

Writ which may be brought to prove theſe

Primitive Truthis which I have Advanced ,

but I think theſe ſufficient. And I fall be

very glad ifthis Eſſay of mine do prompt

Tome abler Pen to ſet them in a better

Light.

1

All Glory be to GOD.

!

1

1

1

IN

1
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N the foregoing part of this Treatiſe, 1

think I have proved from the Word of

GOD, That there is an Intermediate or Mid.

dle State, Appointed for departed Souls to

remain in from Death to the Reſurrection .

Such a State as differs extreamly from the

Stace they are to be in after the Reſurrecti

on and Judgment. And now in this ſubſe

quent Part I propuſe , Firſt, To bring feve

ral of the Early Fathers for my Vouchers,

to ſhew that they believed this Do&rine

which I have been proving, and that there

fore I am advancing no new Doctrine, but

indeed that wbich was the conſtant and uni

Verfal Belief of the Chriſtian Church from

the Beginning, for ſeveral Ages, tho' it has

happened of late to be either forgotten or

ſpoken againſt. I ſhall however Content

my ſelf with a few of the many Fathers

which I might bring to Vouch for me, and

ſhall come no lower than the Fourth Cen

tury .

Secondly, I ſhall bring ſeveral of the Early

Fathers who lived before the Chariſmata, op

the outwardly viſible Influences of the Ho

ly Ghoſi, and his Operations ceaſed in the

Church, and alſo ſome who lived after, but

ſtill before the Corruptions got Head which

the Church of Rome does ſo industriouſly

fupport, and of which we do reaſonably

Complain and Proteit againſt. To which I

ſhall add a few Pallages out of ſome Anci

ent Liturgics .

Thirdly ,

i
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Thirdly, I ſhall bring ſeveral of the moſt

Learned Proteſtant Divines of the Churches

of England and Scotland to Vouch for me.

So now I begin with my Vouchers for a

Middle State, and the firſt I ſhall bring is

St. Cle . St. C1EMENS ROMANUS who was St. Parl's

miens Ro- Diſciple , in his firſt Epifle to the Corinthians,
manus 70 ,

p . 65. of the Edition of Junius Princed in

Quarto at Oxford 1033 , he ſays.

' As gevode nãou All the Generations [froin

Adam] even unto this day, are gone but they

zbo ev dzár 75.612 D'ivres havefiniſhed their Courſe

in Love by the Grace of Chriſt, xdesixxsi

xabeau cuorba do attain to the Region of the Goaly,

οι φανερωσθήσονται ον τη επισκοπή της βασιλείας το

Zelote and ſhall be made manifeft, in the viſio

iation of the Kingdom of Chriſt, for it is writ.

ten , Enter into thy mausia Chambers for a

little while, untill my Anger and Fury be

over raft : and I ſhall remember the good

Day , and I ſhall raiſe you up out of your

Sepulchres.

As this St. Clemens was St. Paul's Difci

ple, ſo he was well acquainted with his

Maſters Doctrine, and I think what he ſays

here is beſt to be underſtood by what St.

Paul has ſaid in his Writings, and therefore

by degy tuczbay I take to be meant the fame

Heb . xi . as St. Paul writes of Heb. xi . 14 , 15 , 16 .

14,15,16 . where he calls it an Heavenly Country, by

which I have already prov'd St. Paul under

ſtood the ſame Middle State of the Righte

ous after Death untill their Reſurrection,

and therefore St. Clemens muſt alſo mean

the fame. And this will appear ſtill the

plainer
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plainer by what immediatly follows, And

they ſhall be made manifeſt in the émorotſ viſi

tation of the Kingdom of Chriſt, for till then

their Life is hid with Chriſt in God. Col. iii . 3. Col. iii. 3.

And that this is St. Clemens's meaning is ſtill

the more apparent from that place, which

he refers to immediatly after, and which

he delivers only in ſubſtance, not literally,

from Iſa. xxvi. 20, 21. where the proper Ifa. Ixvi.

place of the Abodeof the Righteous in that 20, 21.

State after Death is called their Chambers,

in which they are not long to remain , till

they be raiſed from the Dead , and their

Souls and Bodys be Re-united , that they

may be led by Chriſt into the Boſom of the

Father. Yet there they are to remain tiil

Chriſts Kingdom come, which we daily pray

for , and which I think St. Clemens here re

fers to , when he ſpeaks of the Viſitation

of the Kingdom of Chriſt.

This Pallage in this Epiſtle feems alſo to

make thoſe places I have taken Notice of

in 2 Eſdras, the more Intelligible for the

word which we tranſlate Chambers, and

which in the Latin is Promptuaria is here:

Taund as I doubt not it was in the Greck

Copy of that 2 Book of Eſdras.

The fame St. CLEMENS in his ſecond Epi

file ai the bottom of the third Page fays

και γινώσκετε , αδελφοι, ότι η επιθυμία The Pilgri

mage of the fieſh in this world is little and of

Short continuance, But the promiſe of Chriſt is

great and wonderful, xj avec mauris, and the Reſt

of the Kingdom to come, and of Eternal Life.

Here
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Here St. Clemens ſeems to diſtinguiſh three

States the Righteous are all to be in. Firft,

That of the Fleſh , or of the Body. Secondly,

That of Reſt, and Thirdly, That of Eternal

Life, for the Eternal Life is promiſed ,

hoped for, and expected, yet it is not pro

perly given , till by a Sentence pronounceu

upon Judgment the Righteous have it de

creed to them . Nor can the Beatifick Viſion

be ſtriatly or properly called a State of Rejt,

becauſe they who are to be bleſſed with it,

are never to Reſt nor be Tyred, but are

perpetually to be employed in linging Praiſes

and Hallelujahs to God. But the Middle

State is moſt properly called a State of Reſt,

for there the Righteous Reft from their

Labours, and are freed from the Troubles

and Perſecutions which they ſuffered while

they were in the Body, and wait with Com .

fort for the Revelation of Jeſus Chriſt, who

at his ſecond Coming is to give them their

Crowns, and to lead them into the Third

Heavens.

St. Igna . The ſecond I fall bring is St. IGNATIUS

tius 101. who flouriſhed in the very beginning of the

ſecond Century. In his Epift. ad Magneſius

he ſays, Therefore ſeeing things have an end,

and that two things are together propoſed to us,

Death and Life και έκασα εις τον ίδιον τοπον μέλλει

xogãiv. and that every one is to go to his own

proper Place,

This place I bring to illuſtrate that place

Aksi. 25 , Acts i . 25. of Judas, which you may find

St. Mark amongſt what I have ſaid on St. Markviii. 32,

viii. 32. and which then in that Age was not under.

ſtood
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ſtood to be any other than the Middle

State .

The next Father is JUSTINE MARTYR ,
Juſtina

who flouriſhed near the middle of the ſe
Martyr

140.

cond Century, page 223. in his Dialogue an

gainſt Tryphon the fom . I do not affirm , ſays

he , That all theſe Sonls die, for that were in

deed an advantage to the wicked, what then ?

The Righteous really abide in a certain better

place, but the Unjuſt and Wicked, in a worſe

place, both waiting for the day of Judgment.

And p. 307. He ſays, Bút í, and all who

are Orthodox, and Chriſtians in all reſpects, do

believe, that there will be a Reſurrection of the

fleſh, and a thouſand Years in the Rebuilt, A

dorned, and enlarged Jerufalem , as the Prophets

Ezekiel, Iſaiah and others do declare, with one

Conſent.

This certain better place, which this Fa

ther did believe the Righteous are to abide

in after Death , untill the Day of Judgment,

must be Paradiſe or Abrahams Boſom , for he

cannot be preſumed to have called Heaven ,

or rather the Third Heavens, where God

is to be ſeen and fully enjoyed , and which

muſt needs confequently be the beſt place,

by the name of a certain better place only ;

and to be ſure a very much better place it

is , than what we are now in , tho' the Higheſt

Heavens be ſtill a better place than that is.

Nor could he have called the place appoin

ted for the Abode of the Wicked in their

Middle State, only a worſe place , if he had

believed that the Wicked go ſtrait to Hell,

as a place of Torment, when ever they leave

1 this
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this World, for in that Caſe he muſt have

called it the worſt of all Places, as no doubt

they ſhall find it to be, who are lo miſera

ble as to be Condemned to it .

And now , by the way, I muft Obſerve

how ſtrong a Perſwafion and how firm a Be.

liefthis Father had of what iscommonlycallid

the Millenium , and he not only looked up

on the Belief of it as Orthodox , but alſo

that none were Chriſtian in all Reſpeas

who did not believe it. This ought to be

a Caveat to ſuch as are pleaſed to Condemn

this Principle as the Effeở of Madneſs, or

as Modern, for it is, at leaſt Innocent, and

if I may be allowed to ſay it, it is the pre

tending to fix the time when this Millenium

is to begin , that has now for ſo many Years

made People think ill of it . For they who

do thus pretend to fix the time when it is

to begin , do, in my humble Opinion, more

than even our Bleſſed Saviour, as Man , pre

St. Marktended to be able to do. St. Math . sill. 32 .

xiii . 32. But of that day, and that bonr knoweth no man ,

no not the Angels which are in heaven, neither

the jou , (as man ) but the Father. Therefore

it is the bulineſs of all to watch . But to

return ,

My next Voucher ſhall be the Ancient Au

Queftio- thor ofthe QUESTIONES AD ORTHODOXOS

nes ad Qr- in his Anſwer to the lxxv. queſtion. After

ihodoxos , he had faid , that the Righteous and the

Wicked have many things in common while

in the Body, ſuch asto be born and to die,

to be in Health and to be Sick , to grow

Rich and to be in Want, he then adds.

Bus
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Butafter their Souls have left their Bodys irgus

preſently the Juſt are ſeparated from the Unjuſt,

for they areconveyed by the Angels sis atlos ceu Ted

títos, to their ſeveral proper places. The Souls

of the Fuft to Paradiſe, where they enjoy the

Converſation and Viſion of Angels and Archan

gels xat' ostacier beſidesthe Viſion of their sa

viour Chriſt, accordingto that in 2 Cor.v.8. 2 Cor. v.

We are willing rather to be abfent from 8 .

the Body, and to be preſent with the Lord

But the Souls of the Unjujt, els tous in the 'sa

76785 , to their proper places in Hades, as it is

ſaid of Nebuchadonoſore King of Babylon Iſa. Ildo riv.

xiv. S Hades [or as our Tranſlation has it 9 .

Hell] from beneath is moved for thec to

meet thee, at thy coming. And they are re

ferved (or kept] ev teis oblous devrain 767018 in

their proper places, even unto the days of the

Reſurretion and of Retribution .

Here we have a plain and full Account

of the State of the Dead, from their Death

untill the Reſurrection, at which time this

Ancient Author did expect the Retribution,

and this is, I preſume a farther Confirma

tion of what I have ſaid of Judas's proper

place Acts i . 25. It alſo Juſtifys what I have Ads.i.29

alleged that the goud Angels are appoin

ted to carry the Souls of the Righteousfrom

their Bodys at their Death to Paradiſe, and

that they there enjoy the Converſation of

the good Angels, and are priviledged with

ſeeing the Humanity of our Blend Saviour

for it can be no more, becauſe did they

there ſee him fully as He is , or as God ,

that would then be the Higheſt Heavens,

into
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into which Chriſt only is to lead them after

the Reſurrc& tion , and into which He Him .

ſelf did not enter till after His Reſurrecti

This place does alſo ſhow the meaning of

St. Paul's reaſon for preferring Death to

Life, becauſe of ſeeing Chriſt, for ſo this

Ancient Author underſtood his being pre

ſent with the Lord.

This place farther ſhews us , What is the

Place appointed for the Middle State of the

Wicked. They go to Hades, as the place

proper to them , but he does not call this

Hades a Place of Torment, at leaſt it com

paratively it is ſuch, with regard had to

what can befall them in this World , yet

it is not a place of Torment, or at leaſt of

ſuch Torment, as they are to be in after their

Reſurrection, and the Day of their Retribu

tion , which muſt be after Tryal upon a Sen

tence pronounced againſt them . He calls it

the place in which they are kept as in a

Priſon , untill the Day of Judgment.

By this' alſo what I have Quoted from St.

Ignatius appears to be meant in the Senſe I

have Thewed .

56. Irene My next Voucher is St. IRENEUS , who

us 164. flouriſhed after the iniddle of the ſecond

Century, in bis Book adverſus Hæreſes. Chap.

lxiv . on St. Luke xvi . He ſays, That, Tie

Souls of the Diſciples of Chriſt, for whom Chriſ

died and roſe again, do go to an inviſible place,

determined for ihein by God, where they are to

remain untill the Refuracllion , and then having
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received their Bodys, they are to be admit :ed

into the preſence ofGod.

And in his fifth Book of Adverſus Hereſes

Chap. V. He ſays of Enoch and Elias who

were Tranſlated . That as Adam for his dif

obedience was turned out of Paradiſe, ſo not

only Enoch and Elias when they were tranſlated,

went to Paradiſe, but as the Presbyters who

were the Diſciples of the Apoſtles did ſay, Pa

radiſe is alſo prepared for the Juſt, and fuch

as have the ſpirit, and all who are tranſlated

or go thither , are there to remain untill the Re

ſurrection .

Now although Ireneus, and with him

many of the Greek and Latin Fathers did

believe that Paradiſe to be ſituated upon

Earth, and to be the very fame, out of which

Adam was driven , when he fell, yet the Si

tuation of it being what I am very indiffe

rent about, and not to enter upon , I think

it is enough for my purpoſe that I have to

good Authority as is ſo early a Father, for

a Paradiſe, be it were it will, as the Place

Appointed for the Abode of the Souls of

the Righteous departed betwixt their lea

ving their Bodys at Death, and their re

ceiving them again at their Reſurrection,

which ſhews they do not go immediatly in

to the Third Heavens when they die, nor

untill the Reſurrection .

When theſe Fathers wrote who had this

Notion of the Situation of Paradiſe, the

Earth was not then ſo well known nor ſur

veyed as it is now, it it had, it is probable

they would have thought other wife of the

13 Situ
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Situation of it than they did then. But

the Situation of Paradiſe being ſo little

material to the circumſtances of theſe hap

py Souls who are bleſſed with it, I leave

it.

Tertulli- TERTULLIAN who flouriſhed towards the

an 192. latter end of the ſecond Century, will alſo

vouch for me, as you may ſee in his Trea

- tiſe De Anima Chap lv . for there he owns

this Paradiſe as a Middle State betwixt Death

and the Reſurrection , where he reckons, The

Souls of the Fuſt do remain , as Segueftred, une

till the day of the Lord .

And De Reſurrectione CarnisChap xlvii . he

ſays this , As ſaith the Apoſtle St. Paul, he

will transform our vile Bodys to be faſhio

ned like unto his Glorious Body after the

Reſurrection . But his reaſon is . Becauſe

Chriſt was not Glorified before his paſſion.

By which he intimates to us , thatwemuſt

follow the Steps of our bleſſed Saviour, and

confequently we cannot attain to Glory till

after the Refurre& ion of our Bodys, and

to prove I do him no wrong in this .

Writing againſt Marcion the Heretick

Chap. xxxiv . he ſays, That the Bofom of A

braham is a Temporary Receptacle for theſouls

of the faithful.

So in Tertullians Opinion, Parad ſe and

the Bofom of Abraham , mean the ſame thing,

and is the place where the Souls of the

Faithful are to remain, betwixt Death and

the Reſurrection, as in their Teraporary In

termediate Receptacle.

My
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200.

My next Voucher is CLEMENS ALEXAN- Clemens

DRINUS who flouriſhed at the end of the
Alexand .

ſecond Century, Lib. Quis Dives jalutem con .

fequi poſſit. Oxon . 1683, p. 118. He ſays,

He (St. John ) never ceaſed before he reſtored

the penitent young Nobleman to the Church ;

preſenting him as a great Example of true peni

tence, and a good Inſtance of Regeneration , and

a Trophy of the future Reſurrection , when the

Angels exceedingly rejoycing, ſinging Hymns,

and opening theHeavens shallconvey the truly

penitent into their Heavenly Tabernacles, and

our Saviourgoing before them all to receive them

giving them an Everlaſting Light without Dark

neſs,and conducting them is tes sónTES Të maters,

unto the Bofom of the Father, to Everlaſting

Life, and into the Kingdom of Heaven .

So alſo in his Adumbrat. in Job pe 151 .

Naked came l out of my Mothers Womb,

and naked ſhall I return thither (Job. I 21 )

viz . Unto God and that allotted place of bliſs

and reft. και τι μακαρίαν λήξιν εκείνω, και ανάπαυσης .

In this laft Paiſage by that allotted place

he means Paradiſe , which he deſcribes to

be a place of Rejt. But in the firſt of theſe

Paſſages , there are two Expreſſions very re

markable, the firſt is when he tells us wbie

ther the Righteous are to be carryedafter

the Reſurre & ion , and the ſecond is by

whom they are carryed .

Firſt, They are carryed e's TUS X077 # 5 75 tatels

which I tranſlate to the Fathers Borom , buc

indeed it is Plural into the Bofoms of the

Father , by which I think may be underſtood

First, the ſeveral Manſions which are even

14
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in the Third Heavens, or the different De

grees of Glory, which are to be enjoyed

there, where every one has as much as he

can bear, yet ſome have more than others .

Secondly, This Bofom of the Father ſeems to

be a very remarkable Diſtinction betwixt

this State of highest Glory and the Middle

State, which is called only the Bofom of A

braham by all the Fathers. By which it ap

pears that there is a very great difference

betwixt the State the Righteous are in af

ter Death untill the Reſurređion, and

what they are to be in afterward. lo the

firſt they are to be far Happier than they

can be upon Earth , yet ſtill they are but

in Abraham's Bofom , but in the next they

are to be perfectly Happy, they are to be

Glorified and to ſee God, and enjoy him

fully, being then Admitted into one De

gree or other of the Beatifick Viſion in the

Kolom of the Father , which is the utmoſt

Pitch of Bliſs and Perfection, of Glory and

Happineſs.

Secondly, By what this Father ſays, it ap

pears that as it is the Province of the Ho

ly Angels, to carry the Souls of the Righte

ous into Abraham's Bofom . So our Bleiled

Saviour Himſelf leads us into the Bolam of

the Father, being attended with all the

Heavenly Choir , that Great and Glorious

Train by which the two States are appa

rently diſtinguiſh’d. And it ſeems Clemens

Alexandrinus had no notion of an immedi

äte Judgment after Death , nor of the Righ

geous being carryed to the Third Heavens

be.

i
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before the Rcſurreciion, nor of Purgatory

for if he had , here we might have expected

to have been told of it .

ORIGEN who flouriſhed before the mid. Origen

dle of the Third Century, will next Vouch 330 .

for me in many places of his Works, par

ticularly in his Seventh Homily upon Leviticus

where he ſays, That even the Apostles are not

yet admitted to the Joy, they are afterward to

Wave, but must wait till we alſo can partake of

it with them. For their Fry is not perfect while

they are ſorry for our Errours, and mourn for

our ſins. But perhaps, ſays he, you will not

believe me in this , for who am I that dare pre

tend to establiſh ſuch a Doctrine ? But I will pro

duce my Vouchers. The Apostle of the Gentils

is of this Opinion , for writing to the Hebrews

after he had recited all the Holy Fathers who

were Fuſtified by Faith, he adds this after all,

That theſe all having obtained a good Re

port through Faith, received not the pro

miſe, but God having provided (or foreſeen ]

ſome better thing for us, that they without

us fhould not be made perted . You ſee then

that Abraham and Jacob and all the Prophets,

do yet waitfor us, that with us they may receive

perfect Bleſſedneſs: for this 11ystery is kepe un

revealed untill the day of Judgment which is

jet deferred.

Allo in his xxvi Homily upon Numbers, he

ſays. When the Soul leaves the Darkneſs of this

World ( of which the Children of Iſrael's leaving

Egypt was a Figure ) and the blindneſs of core

poral Nature, and is carryed ad alium feculum ,

to another State, it is termed Abrahams bofom ,
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1

.

as in the caſe of Lazarus, or Paradiſe, as in

the cale of the Penitent Thief, or into any other

of the places or Manſions, known to God, through

which the Soul of a believer does paſs, untillit

come to the River which maketh glad the City

of God, there to receive its Lot or Share of the

Inheritance promis’d to the Fathers. And in

the reſt of that Homily he goes on with the

Compariſon of the Progreſs of the Children

of Iſrael to the Land of Canaan, and our

Progreſs from the Earth to that Place ,

where the Seat of God is : To the Inheri

tance of which place at the end of the Ho

mily , he prays we may be led by Jeſus Christ

our Captaio and Lord .

From theſe Paſſages of Origen, I think I

am ſafe in having Allerted that even Apo

fles and Martyrs are not admitted into the

Third Heavens till after the Reſurrection ,

for thus, you ſee, he underſtands that place

of St. Paul in his Epiſtle to the Hebrews,

That they without us should not be madeperfect.

And alſo he looks upon the Statethe Soul

is in from Death to the Reſurrection , only

as a State of Paffage, to a State of farther

Bliſs. The Soul is then but in Expectation

of the Inheritance, which in the Day of Re

tribution , it is to be poffeffed of. And far

ther you ſee he looks upon Jeſus Chriſt, as

the only one who can and will lead us, as

a Captain at our Head, into the Third Hea

vens. For Angels convey the Souls of the

Juſt to Abrahams Boſom , or Paradiſe, their

Middle State , but 'cis Chriſt alone that leads

into Glory. And therefore there is no Ac

ceſs

1

j
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ceſs to the Conſummation of Bliſs, or to

Glory, but by Jeſus Chriſt immediatly, and

not till after the Refurre &tion .

LACTANTIUS who flouriſhed at the latter Lactanti

end of the third and the beginning of theus. 303.

fourth Century, will alſo vouch for me, for

in his Divine inftitutions Lib. vii . Chap. xxi.

he is ſo far from agreeing with the Modern

Notion of thoſe who believe that the Soul

no ſooner makes its eſcape out of the Body

by.Death , but it is immediatly Fudged. That

after he has given his Opinion concerning

the Examination of the Righteous by Fire,

at the Coming of our Lord. He ſays, Nor

let any one think, that our Souls are brought to

Judgment immediatly after Death, for they

all kept in one common place of Cuſtody, till the

time come, in which the ſupreme Judge ſkall

make an Enquiry into all their deſervings.

So by this it appears he meant that there

is a Middle State for the Souls departed to

remain in , untill the Reſurrection . And

conſequently that the Righteous are not Re

warded, nor the Wicked Puniſhed to the full,

before the Day of Judgment, which he calls

the Day of the Examination of our Dcfer

vings, by our Great and Juſt Judge after

his ſecond Coming.

The next Father I bring for me is Hilaring

HILARIUS PICTAVIEN : who flourified in Pictavien

the middle of the fourth Century, for wri- 354.

ting upon the ſecond Pfalm he ſays. The

Rich Man and the Poor Man in the Goſpel do

bear witneſs with us. For the Angels did place

the one in the Manſions of the Bleſſed, and in

Abraham's

1
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Abraham's bofors, And the other was ſent itse

mediatly into the Region of Puriſhment- On

the Day of Judgment,there is either an eternal

Retribution of Bleſſedneſs or of Torment. But

the time of Death hath its Interim (or Middle

State) Governed by its proper Laws, while every

one is kept by it , either by Abraham , or in the

Region of Puniſhment.

Alſo on the cxx Pſalm . The Lord tha'l

keep thy coming in and thy going out from

henceforth and for ever, he ſays , This keeping

is net of this time and age, of being ſcorched

by the Sun and Moon, and being preſerved from

all evil, but it is the Expectation of a future

good, when all the Faithful quitting this Body

for an entrance into the Kingdom af Heaven

jhall be ſurely kept by the Lord, beingplaced

in the Boſor of Abraham , whether the Wicked

cannot come, becauſe of the Gulf which is be

imeen them, untill the time of entering into the

Kingdom of Heaven Mall come.

St. Hilarins, you ſee, was of Opinion , That

there is a Middle State betwixt Death and

the Reſurrection , for all the Souls departed ,

and that Abraham's Bofom is the place the

Souls of the Righteous do go to , during

the time their Bodys lie in the Grave . And

that there is no Acceſs to the Third Hea

pens, no Admittance into Glory, no Viſion of

Gon to be Enjoyed , untill the Reſurrecti

on , but yet that they are happy, and in

The beſt keeping they can delire to be in :

For they are under the Tuition of the Lord ,

where they cannot fail of being ſafe, for of

all . GOD gives him he loſes none.

And

1
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And this Father was alſo of Opinion , the

Wicked had their uncomfortable Abode aſſign

ed them during their Interim between Death

and Judgment, out of which they can by

no means paſs into any better or other

place, and that they are to remain in their

Middle State, untill their Reſurrection and

Judgment.

Sure I am this has not the leaſt Air of

the Popiſh Purgatory, for in this Fathers

Opinion the Juſt are fixed in their happy

neſs, ſo that they cannot grow worſe, and

the Wicked are fixed in their place of Pa

niſhment, from which they cannot make

their eſcape, and in which they cannot

grow better

I obſerve this Father diſtinguihes very

Juftly betwixt a place of Puniſhment and a

place of Torment, and he calls the Middle

State of the Wicked a State of Puniſhment

which no doubt it is , for it is a Priſon, a

dark diſmal Dungeon, in which there is no

Comfort, and that is a Puniſhment, and

they are debarred from Paradiſe , and are

without Hope, and in the worſt of Com

pany , all thefe are Puniſhments. But when

he talks of the Condition they are to be in

after their Reſurrection and judgment, he

calls that Torment which is their Retribution

Juftly inflicted upon them .

The next Voucher I bring is the AUTHOR Queftio

QUESTIONUM ET RESPONSIUM AD ANTI-nes et Re

OCHUM which are Publiked onder the (ponfiones

Name of St. Athanaſius, and are amongſt his chum .

ad Ancia

Works, in Anſwer to the xixth Queſtion which

is

!
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1

1

1

is ,. Where are the Souls of the Dead dir

poſed of ? He ſays, We know from the Scripe

tures that the Souls of Sinners are in the lower

Regions below all Earth and Sea, in the Land

of eternal Darkneſs, ÓC. --- But the Souls of

the Juf, after the Coming of Chriſt, as we learn

of the Thief on the Croſs, are in Paradiſe.

For Chriſt did not open Paradiſe for the Soul of

that Penitent Thiefalone enac nail dede wd945

λοιπόν τας των αγίων Ψυχας but alfo for all the

the reſt of the Saints.

And in his Anſwer to the xxth Queſtion

he ſays, The Souls of the Saints have Gladneſs

and yepixnoerónovos a particular enjoyment :

Whereas Sinners have Sadneſsand wepíxoo xóresi a

particular Puniſhment, being ſhut up in Priſon

untill the Coming of the Judge.

Nothing can be more, plainly expreſſed

than the Circumſtances of the Dead are here

by this ancient Author, and he thought he

founded his Opinion upon the HolyScrip

tures. He had no Notion of the Gates of

Paradiſe being opened by the Lord for the

Penitent Thief alone, nor have l. And if

Paradiſe is not the place Appointed for the

Reſidence of the Souls of all the Righteous

as well as his, then it follows that Chriſt's

Soul , and the Soul of the Penitent Thief

were together in Paradiſe without any 0

ther, while Chriſt's lay in the Grave, which

to me ſeems very much out of the way.

I fall next bring St. GREGORY NYSSEN

kory Ny- who flouriſhed after the Middle of the

Gen 370,"Fourth Century. In hisBookde Hominis

Opifuio Chap . xxii . Wherefore , ſays he, every

1

St. Gre

one
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one muſt wait with Patience, the appointed time

which is ordained for the increaſe of Mankind,

which is the occaſion of the delay. Far Abra

ham and the rejt of the Fathers, who were Princes,

sho' they were full of earneſt deſires of ſeeing theſe

good things, and that they nevergave over ſeeking

after that HeavenlyCountry, yet, asſaith the Apo

ftle , they must still wait for that divine Gift,

God having graciouſly s regard to our Advan

tage inthis, as faith St. Paul, that they mitha

out us ſhould notbe made perfect.

And in his Book de Anima er Reſurrectione

he calls that good State of the Soul in wbich

it is to Reft after Death , Abraham's Bofom .

From hence it is plain chis St. Gregory per

fcatly agrees with Origex, in the interpre

tation and meaning of that Text Heb. xi. 40.

And both theſe Fathers do apply it favoura.

bly for us . That God for our ſakes, is

pleaſed to delay the admitting of even the

Oldeſt Fathers into his Glory : That they

without its should not be made perfect. And,

by the way, it is apparent, both theſe Fa

thers made no doubt of St. Paul's having

wrote the Epiſtle to the Hebrems.

St. GREGORY NAZIAN : fhall come next, St.Gree'

he flouriſhed about the ſame time with the Sory Na

ziao . 370

other St. Gregory above mentioned. This

St.Gregory
Nazian : in his Oratio X + Funebris

in Laudem Cefarii fratris Orario. Chap. xxiv.

ſpeaking of the Soul of a Saint after Death ,

he ſays, I am perſwaded by the ſayings of the

Learned, that every good soul which is dear to

God, after it is freed from the Priſon of the

B.dy, and departed hence ( ibai which darkened

it
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it being purged away, or laid aſide, for I kr.com

not how to expreſs my ſelf better ) is immedi

atly affected with a wonderful pleaſure and exa

ultation, from the preſenſation and forefight it

hath of Happineſ: it is to enjoy, and goeth to

her Lord with the greateſt Alacrity, as having

gotten out of this State, as out of a grievous

Confinement, and fhaken off the fetters by which

the wings of her mind were depreſſed, and not

perceives, as in a Viſion, the bliſs that is laid

up for her. And sometime after when she afo

fumes her other fleſhly ſelf from the Earth to

mohich she had committed it, and thich reftored

it to her (but which way that is done, God only

knows, who joined them together and put
them

afunder) fhe conſociatesit to her ſelf, in the In

beritance of Glory, and in like manner, as it

was partaker of all her ſorrows, by reaſon of the

natural Union between them, ſo he makes it

partaker of all her Joy and Pleafure, by taking

it wholly unto her ſelf, and making it with her

felf, both one / pirit and one mind, and (es it

mere ), one God, the mortal and frail Nature

of it being ſwallowed up in Life.

This St. Gregory had no thoughts of a

Souls entering immediatly into Glory after

Death, but he believed they are to be in a

Middle State for the Interim betwixt Death

and the Reſurrection, which he underſtood

to be a State of great Happineſs, which

conſiſts chiefly in the foreſight theſe Happy

Souls have of their future Glorification, up

on the Re - union of their Souls and Bodys,

when each Soul and Body in Conjunction ,

are to make but one Spirit, one Mind, and

1

1
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the great

one God . Which Expreſſion may ſeem too

high to ſome, but let' ſuch remember how

Rulers are called Gods, and how our Bler

fed Lord approved their being ſo called ; and

to be ſure this Holy Father meant it only

in a Lower Senſe. And by his applying it

to the Saints when Perfected in Glory, I

take his meaning to be that they being

then purified from all Droſs and Corruption

throughly, are then made one with Chriſt

who is God and ſo are Incorporated in

Life and Light which is God .
St. Bafil

My next Voucher ſhall be St. BASIL THE

GREAT who floriſhed likewiſe after the

370.

middle of the fourth Century . This St.

Bafil writing upon theſe words of Pſalm ,XV Pla. XV.

(as we number them ) Lord who hall abide

[ Sojourn or dwell] in thy Tabernacle, ſays, It

becometh á Holy Man to paſs his Life as a

Sojourner, and to prepare himſelf for another Life.

Therefore David ſpeaks of himſelf Pfalm xxxix. Pl. xxxis.

12. I am a Stranger with thce, and a so -12.

journer, as all myFathers were, for Abra- '

ham was a Sojourner , and did not poffefs fo

much as a Footliep of Earth as his own, for

when he had need of a Burying Place , he bought

it with Money. Gen. xxiii . from which the Gen.xxiii.

Scripture does shewo us evidently, that it is con

venient for us, to live as Sojourners, while we

are in the Flefh. μεταβαίνοντα δε από πης ζωης

ταύτης τους οικείους τόποις εναναπαύεσθαι. That

when we remove out of this Life, we may be ab

Reſt in our proper places.

By which proper places, St Baſil, no doubt,

means the ſame with St. Ignatius, and the

K Author
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Author Queſtionum ad Orthodoxes above

mentioned,and indeed with all the Fathers

who went before him, that is, The Manti

ons, or the Places of Abode, Appointed

for the Souls of the Departed ; betwixt

Death and the Reſurre & ion , and where the

Souls of the Righteous are at Rejt, are

Pleaſed and in perfect Safety.
Macarius

MACARIUS ÆGINTIUS who fiuriſhed a

Agiptius

373 . very little while after the former will alſo

Vouch for me in his xxii Homily writing

of thoſe Souls which have laid down the

Body, ſays, When the Soul of a Man departs

out of the Body, there is then a certain great

Myſtery tranſacted there, tas gei's Busasey

αμαρτίας, έρχονται χόροι δαιμόνων for of the is

guilty of Sins, there will come Choires of De

vils, and evil Angels, and the Powers of Derk

neſs, and will lay hold of that Soul, and ha

ving brought it under Subjection to their Me

fter, 'they will dragg it, cię od istom ruéeC , to

proper Lot, or Reſidence, and xtté €70d xai

agate zal it ſhall be detained and kept by them.

But the Saints the Servants of God, when

they go out of the Body, Choires of Angels

παραλαμβανεσιν αυτών της Ψυχάς, ας το ίδιον μέρG ,

6 , τον καθαρόν αιώνα, και έτως αυτές προσάγεσι των

aupiu fall carry their Souls into their own

Parts, into a pure Region (or State) and lo

they fball lead ihem unto the Lord.

Here is a very diſtinct Account both of

the Middle State of departed Souls , and

alſo , of the manner of their Conveyance

into their proper Places, ' their Los, their

Manſions ; And likewiſe of their circum

Itances
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ſtances in them. The Juſt are conveyed by

Good Angels to Paradiſe, to foc the Lord's

Humanity , and to have Fellowſhip with An

gels, in their pure Regions. And the

Wicked are dragged by Devils, to their

dark Cells, wherethey are in the worſt of

Company, without Light or Comfort, and

ſo far from any expectation of bettering

their Condition, that they are furrounded

by the Powers of Darkneſs, in Priſon ; wait

ing with Terrour and Aſtoniſhment, the

dreadful Sentence of the Just Judge , after

their Rcfurrection , which they are ſure is

to plunge them into the Abyſs of exquiſite

Torments till they have paid the utmoſt

Farthing.

Let St. AMBROSE be next Conſidered, de St. Am
broſe

bono Mortis Chap. X. It may ſuffice, ſays he,

374.

To obſerve, that the Souls being freed from

their Bodys go to Hades, that is, an inviſible

Place And the Scriptures call thoſe Mana

fions the Receptacle of Souls --- And that the

Souls which are gone before us ſeem to be

kept mithout their due Rempard for a long

time, even till the Day of Judgment

Souls are not detained in the Grave, but do

enjoy a Godly Reſt --- The Souls have higher

Habitations ; Theſe are the many Manions

which the Lord jayth, Joha xiv . 2. are in His St. John ;

Father's Houſe . xiv, 2.

And Chap. xi . he ſays, The Fut Souls do

Reſt in their Dwelling Places with much Tran .

quility, being ſurrounded with Guards of Ana

gels .

Our

1

1

1

K2 And
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And writing of Cain and Abel, Lib. il .

Chap. ii. he ſays The Soul is loſed from the

Body, and yet after the End of this Life, it

is kept ſtill in Sufpence, with the uncertainty

of the future Judgment. So there is no End,

where there is thought to be an End.

By which Uncertainty of the future Judge

ment, I preſume, this Father meant only

with relation to the time when it is to

St. Mark, be, Agreeably to what Chriſt ſays St. Mærk.

xiii. 32. xiii. 32. for no Body can fancy St. Ambroſe

believed that the Souls of the Righteous

departed could have any doubt about the

certainty of a future Judgment, otherwiſe

than as to the time when it is to be, for

he owns they are Happyer in their Middie

State than before Death , and alſo that they

expe&t their due Reward, tho' the giving

of it be ſuſpended till the Day of Judgment,

therefore they muſt believe it is to come,

and they do hope for it and pray for it alſo

S. Jerome St. JEROME who flouriſhed from the Year

from 370 370 to 420 is alſo on my ſide. In his

to 420. Epiſtle to Pammachius upon the Death of Park.

lina bis Wife, which 'Epiſtle begins with

theſe Words 'Sanata Vulnere. He ſays, Ble.

fella with her Siſter Paulina, Dulci fomno frui.

tur, jbe enjoys pleaſant Sleep, which as him

ſelf explains ić in his Epiſtle to Paulina,

which begins Quis dabit capite meo, is as

much as to ſay , she enjoys the Company of

Angels, the Reigns with Chriſt, ſhe is with Mary

the Mother of our Lord, and Lives with Chriſt

in the Heavens.

AU
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All which are only various ways of ex

preſſing that he believed her in Paradiſe ;

where the Company of Angels is reckoned

the chief Entertainment, next to ſeeing our

Bleſſed Lord , which he calls Reigning with

Chriſt, and being with Chriſt in the Hea

vens, that is , in the Lower Heavens and ſo

it may well be called when compared with

the Higheſt Heavenly Enjoyments attaina

ble here on Earth , but yet will by no

means anſwer the being in the Boſom of

the Father and the Enjoyments of the Higheſt

Heavens, where God is to be ſeen as He

is, and where there can be no ſleeping in

any Senſe, but endleſs Singing of Praiſes and

'Hallelujas to all Eternity .

I fall now bring only Two Fathers

more who flourilhed one in the Fifth and

the other in the Sixth Century , and this

I do to Mew, that this Doctrine which I

kave proved from the Holy Scriptures, and

from the Father's of the firſt Four Centu

ries , was pretty faithfully Conveyed down

even ſo Low , before it was Perverted and

Corrupted for by Ends.

The firſt is St. AUGUSTINE in his Con- St. Augil.

feſſions, Lib. ix . Chap. 3. ſpeaking of Nibri. Itine.

dius, his beloved Friend , he ſays, Now he

liveth in the Boſom of Abraham , whatſoever

the thing be which is ſignifyed by that Boſom ,

there doch my Nebridius live.

And upon Plalm xxxvi . Sermon firſt, he

ſays, After that ſhort Life, thou fhalt not as

yet be where the Saints shall be , unto whom it

ſhall be ſaid, Come ye bleſſed of my Father,

K 3 Receive
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for you

Receive the Kingdom which was prepared

from the Beginning of the World:

Theu falt not as yet be there : Who knoweth

it not ? But thou mayeſt be there where that

proud and barren rich Man, in the midſt of

his Torments, ſaw afar off the poor Man, for

merly full of Ulcers, now Reſting, being pla ,

ced in that Reſt, thou doelt ſecurely expect

the Day of Judgment, when thou shalt receive

thy body, when thou ſhalt be changed that

thou mayeſt be equal unto an Angel.

Allo in his Enchirid. ad Lucerent. Chap .

cviii . he ſays, But the time which is interpoſed,

betwixt the Death of a Man, and the left

Refurre &tion, doth contain the Souls in bidden

Receptacles, as every Soul is tporthy either of Reft ,

or of Trouble, according to that which it did pur

chaſe when it Lived inthe Fleſh.

Alſo in his cxi . Epifile to Fortunatianus,

speaking of theſe Words of St. Jerome, that

no Man can ſee God as he is in His own Na

turc, &c. He ſays, In theſe Words of the

Man of God , there are many things to be Cone

fidered. Firſt ----- He thinks we are to ſee the

Face of God, whenwe become Angels, i. e. when

we are made equal to the Angels, which yet is

not to be until the Reſurrection of the Dead .

Hitherto you ſee the Doctrine preſerved

intire, the Middle State betwixt Death and

the Reſurrection is called a Seaſon of Reſt,

and the Souls of the Righteous who only

do enjoy this Reit, are contained in hidden

Receptacles, in the Lurer Manſions of Hea.

ven, where the sight of God is hidden from

them , and where they are hidden from all

Miſerya
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Miſery , Pain , Trouble, and Uneaſineſs ;

where their Life is hid with Christ in Gor,

waiting for the ſecond Coming of Chriſt

our Lord , and praying for it, that they

may be Glorified with Him, in the Glory

of the Third Heavens.

The ſecond and laſt Father after the

fourth Century that I ſhall bring is AURE- Aurelius

Lius CASSIODORUS in his Book de Anima, rus.

Chap. xix . He ſays. That when we are

Dead we ſhall neither be doing Good nor

Evil, but ſhall either be lamenting the

Wickedneſs of our paſt Actions, or rejoy

cing for our good Deeds done untill the

Day of Judgment. But then we ſhall re

ceive the full Fruits of all our Actions, when

by the Sentence of the Lord, we ſhall be

Rejected or Admitted into the Everlaſting

Kingdom . This Caſſidorus flouriſhed under

Theodorick and ſome of his Succeſſors, Gothick

Kings in Italy, as appears by his Works.

Thus far the Dočtrine of the two States

was conveyed down entire, and that till the

Day of Judgment none are to be fully re

warded or puniſhed, as then they are to be.

And now I have done with the Fathers up

on this Head of an intermediate or Middle

State betwixt Death and the Refurrection .

Many more might be brought, but I think

theſe ſufficient to fnew that thus they be

lieved in the Early Ages of the Chiiftian

Church . And let any one Judge whether

this Doårine has any Tendency to Popery,

or indeed can be Reconciled to their Pui

gatory which was never heard of in the

K 4 World ,
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World, as they now believe it, till long

after the lateſt Father I have Cited .

And now according to the Method I pro

poſed, I am next to bring ſome Early Fa

thers to witneſs for me, that Prayers for

the Souls of the Righteous departed are

Lawful, Uſeful and Primitive.

But before I begin to bring my Autho

ritys, I think it may not be amiſs to ſay

ſomething of the Nature of the Offices for

the Dead, which were in Ule in the Church

before the time of Gregory the Great, Pope

of Rome, at the latter end of the ſixth Cen

tury. And I find the Diviſion of the Of

fices for the Dead, ſo well done already to

my hand, by Dr. John Forbes of Corſe, in

his Inſtructiones Hiſtorico Theologice, that from

him í fall borrow fome of what he ſays,

upon this Subject, with ſome variation of

bis Method, for the Eaſe of my Reader.

Dr.foka
He ſays to this Effe &t, That ih thoſe

Forbes of days there were . Firſt, Commemorations at

Corleo

the Altar. Secondly, Thankſgivings. Third

dy, Prayers. Alms were then alſo given,

and Oblations and Sacrifices were offered

for the Dead . By which Commemorations

and other Offices, the Living ſignified their

Belief of the Immortality of the Soul, and

the happy Condition of the Faithful depar

ted : And their Hopes of the Reſurrection,

and of a bleſſed Immortality to themſelves,

in Conjunction with the Faithful departed ,

whoſe Vertues they were hereby prompted

...10 imitate.

.

Theſe
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i

Theſe Ancients Joyned theſe four things

following to their commemorations of the

Dead, which St. Paul did deſire ſhould be

made for all Men . 1 Tim . ii . 1 . 1 Tim. ii.

Firſt, Seriseis. Supplications or Deprecati- 1 .

ons, in which they prayed that God would

not enter into Judgment with them, That

GOD would not throw them out of His

Protection, into the Power of Satan, nor

into Eternal Torments, which they dc

ſerved for their Sins.

Secondly, megverkas Prayers. In which they

begged for them, That GOD would admit

them into the promiſed Canntry, and that

there He would pleaſe to grantthem Reit,

Refrelhinent, Peace, Joy and Encréaſe of

Glory, and an early and bleſed Reſurrecti

on .

Thirdly, evreuges. Interceſſions, in which

they prayed God , That he would merci

fully forgive all their Sins, and that, at the

Day of Judgment, they might find Mercy

from their Judge.

Fourthly, buzdeistas. Thanksgivings. In

which they thanked God for delivering the

Deceaſed from all the Evils of this Life,

and for all the Vertues in which they had

been Exemplary, and prayed God to grant

themſelves Grace to imitate their Vertues,

oc.

All theſe Offices the Living performed

for all the Dead who died in the Commu

nion of the Church . And that both before

their Bodys'were Interred and after, and

wiſa

!
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alſo upon their Anniverſarys, and at other

times occaſionally. So far Dr. Forbes.

There was a Great Uniformity amongſt

the Ancients in this Practice, which was

founded upon their Belief of a Middle State

appointed for the Righteous betwixt Death

and the Reſurrection . For had they believed

the Righteons did immediately enter into

the Glorys of the Third Heavens, upon

Death, they could never have had any

thought of Praying for them. And yet they

believed this Middle State, this Paradiſe,

this Abraham's Bofom , to be a very happy

State, and a lower Apartment of the many

Manſions of Heaven , as to the Pleaſures of

it, and the Enjoyments in it, wherever fi

túated . But ſtill far ſhort of the Happineſs

and Glory theſe bleſſed Souls are to be ad

mitted into, and partake of after the Reſur

rection, in the Bofom of the Father. And

altho' the Primitive Fathers differed about

the situation of this Paradiſe without Qua

relling or Rancour, yet they all agreed,

that ſuch a Place, and ſuch a State there is.

Some of them Reckoned it the very place

upon Earth from which Adam was driven

after his Fall , and which ever ſince, has

been kept hid , and cannot be come at by

any of his Poſterity, while in the Body

Enoch and Elias who were Tranſlated, ex

cepted , and perhaps alſo they who were

railed out of their Graves at our Blefled

Lord's Crucifi& ion. Others again of the

Fathers did believe Paradiſe ſituated , not

upon this Earth , but above the Clouds, tho'

Itill
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ſtill differing from and far below the Third

Heavens. Now this difference of Opinions

concerning the ſituation of this happy place ,

was not well avoidable, when they adven

tured to determine where it is, for neither

theſe Fathers, nor we can do any more but

gueſs at it , having no Foundation for its

ſituation in the Holy Scriptures, fo all they

ſaid of it, was only Conje & ural, and it

feems they had no fixed Tradition about

the ſituation of it, elſe they could not ſo

foon have thought differently about it . But

that there really is ſuch a State ſome where

or other, and that the place of the Reli

dence of the Joft in this state is called Pa

radiſe, and Abraham's Bofom , is ſo plain in

Holy Writ, that there was in thoſe early

Ages no diſpute about it, nor doubt of it,

nor was there any Orthodox Body , that I

could ever hear of, that went about to de

ny it . And the Offices for the Dead , which

muſt otherwiſe have been very inconſiſtent,

or rather ridiculous, do ſhew , that the Bee

lief of this Do&trine was as Univerſal, as

the Practice upon this belief, was Uniform .

What has been ſaid, I think , may clear,

what, to fome, may appear a Difficulty.

That ſome even of the Early Fathers, who

lived in the firſt four Centuries, talk of

this Middle State in ſuch Terms , as ſeem to

be applicable only to the Higheſt Heavens.

Again, others of them talk of it as a place

much lower than the Heavens, and in a

lower Stile than can well be applyed to

Heaven
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Heaven . And yet all of them meant the

ſame thing and State.

The Difference was this, ſome talked and

wrote of it, as compared with our preſent

Circumſtances before Death, while we are

upon the Earth, and then to be ſure it is

a Heaven wherever fituated . For there is

agreat difference, between being compaſſed

about with innumerable Infirmitys , and

being freed from all thoſe in a Situation and

Haven of Foy, Rest, Tranquility and Pleaſure.

Between a World of Miſery, and a State of

far greater Happineſs, than we can now

concieve, while in the Body.

Others again talk'd and wrote 'of it , as

compared with the Third Heavens, into

which nonc of them thought there is to be

Acceſs, untill after the Reſurrection , that

Chriſt lead his Friends, Servants, and Fol

lowers into it himſelf, and then it is no

wonder if they talked in a lower way of

Paradiſe, than of the Place where God's

Throne of Glory is placed, than of the Boſom

of the Father, and the Place where His

Glory is to be ſeen, and He to be Enjoyed

fully and Perfectly, for there muſt needs be

a vaſt difference, betwixt ſecing ofGod as

Heis, and not ſeeing Him at all, as there

alſo muſt be, betwixt living in a Wicked

Evil World , where at the beſt we can ſee

Chriſt only by the Eye of Faith , and that

ci fecing his Humanity, tho' veiled and at

a diſtance in a Pure State . Aod there is a

great difference betwixt Being clogged with

eur frail Tabernacles of Clay , and in per

putua!

:
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petual Danger of falling, being loaded with

Sins and Infirmitys, with Sickneiles, Trou.

bles, and Perſecutions. And being freed

from all Grief, Sin, and Danger, and being

ſurrounded with Multitudes of Holy Angels

to guard us, and comfort us . But it is much

more inconceivable, what the Glorys of the

Higheſt Heavens are, where, when ihe Righ

teous enter, they are turned into God's, as

faith St. Gregory Nazian being incorporated

into Chriſt, who is God , and ſo made par

takers of his Fulneſs, and of his Glory, the

Symbol of which, to us at preſent, is the Holy

Sacrament of his Body and Blood . There is

a great difference betwixt being in Suspence

about our ſelves, as.we muſt bewhilewe are

here on Earth , and being fixed and ſure,

as the Inhabitants of Paradiſe are, that they

are really Happy, and Hope and Expect tar

greater Happineſs ſtill in Reverſion, as there

muſt alſo be betwixt this ſure Hope and

well grounded Aſſurance, and Expectation

of future Glory to beRevealed and Enjoyed.

I ſay there muſt be à great difference be

twixt theſe and the full Fruition of the Toys

and Glorys hoped for, when after the Refur.

re &tion we are to be admitted into the Third

Heavens.

Theſe things I think account for the ſeem

ing Differences, which are to be found in

the Language of the Fathers, and their De

ſcriptionsof Paradiſe, which all of them did

firmly believe and agreein , and upon which

Beliet was founded, that Univerſal Uniform

Practice of Praying for the Dead . For which

1
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Tertulliin.

192 .

I ſhall now give my Authoritys , and ſhall

here alſo confine my ſelf to the Fathers of

the firſt four Centurys .

TERTULLIAN Believed it his Duty to

Pray and Offer for the Dead as appears from

many places of his works. I own how

ever, That hehad ſome fingular Opinions,

particularly, He divided the State of the

Dead, into three different Claſſes, for he

allowed the Sculs of the Martyrs only to

be with the Lord in Paradife . But to the

Souls of the other Faithful departed, he af

figned a place of Refreſhment, in ſome lower

Region ,which yet he calls Abraham's Boſom ,

and a Temporary Receptacle untill the Re

ſurrection . And the Souls of the Wicked,

he placed ſtill lower in a place of Puniſh

ment, where they are, with diſmal Expe&ta

tion, waiting their Sentence, at their Rea

ſurre & ion . And this he thonght the Para

ble of the Rich Man and Lazarus makes

goed . Theſe things are to be found in his

Books De Anima Chap.lv. and lviii, and De

Reſurrectione Carnis. Chap. xliii, and Adver .

ſus Marcionem Chap. xxxiv. and De Corona

Militis Chap. iii.

Thexſame Tertullian, writing of the Duty

of a Widow to her Deceafled Husband ,

ſays. She should pray for his Soul, and beg

Refreſhment for him in the mean time, and that

be may be entitled to the firſt Reſurrection.

And Offer for him on the Anizerſary Days of

his Death ; for if theſe things fke do not, free

has throton him of, as much as in her lies.

This he ſays in his Book de Monogamia,

which ,

5
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which , tho it was written after he became

a Montaniſt, yet this was no part of Mon

taniſm .

So that whatever particular Notions he

had about Martyrs, he agreed with the reſt

of the Fathers in the Doctrine of a Mid

dle State, and of Prayers, and offerings for

the Souls of the Faithful departed.

I take it to be a good Rule not to throw

away the Fathers entirely as ſome do, nor

to lay ſtreſs upon every thing that was

faid by every one of them , but to have a

great Regard for what they generally a

greed infor the firſt Ages of Christianity,

before that Deluge of Errour which now

infeſts the Church, had broke in upon

her .

The AUTHOR of the COMMENTARYS The Au.

Upon Joeto befound amongſt the Works thorofthe

Commen

of Origen, ſays. We obſerve the Memorials
tarys lipoa

of the Saints, and devoutly Crmmemorate our Fob. 230.

Parents, or Friends who die in the Faith, Re

joycing in their Refreſhment, and requeſting al.

fo.for our ſelves, a Godly Confummation in the

Faith . Thus therefore we Celebrate the Death ,

not the Day of Birth : Becauſe they mhich die

shall live for ever. And we do Celebrate it,

Calling together Religions Perſons with the Prieſts,

the Faithful with the Clergy. Inviting more

over the Needy and the Poor, feeding the Or

phans and Widows : That our Feſtivity may be

for a Memorial of Reſt to the Souls departed,

whoſe Remembrance toe Celebrate, and to us

may become a ſweet Savour in the sight of the

Eternal God,

Here

1
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Here we have Memorials, Commemora

tions, Remembrances Celebrated , and Alms

given for the Dead, with other Caporal

Deeds of Charity . The Prieſts and the

: People Joyned in theſe Anniverſary Cele

brations. All the Faithful were concerned

in theſe Offices, both for the ſake of the

, Dead , and for their own fakes alſo, as be

ing acceptable Service in the light of the

Eternal God .

St. Cypri St. CYPRIAN that great Light of the

an . 248. Church , who flouriſhed before the Middle

of the Third Century, in one of his Epiſtles,

writing of Laurentius and Ignatius, whom

he owns to have received Palms and Cropns

from the Lord for their Martyrdom : Yet

he 'adds. We offer Sacrifices always for them,

when we Celebrate the Paſſions and Anniverſa.

ry Days of the Martyrs. It is in his xxxivth

Epiſtle.

And in his lxxvi Epiſtle Edit. Rigalt.

Paris 1666. which is inſcribed ad Clerum et

Plebem. After he has ſhewed his Surpriſe

at a certain Presbyters being left Executor

to a Will , he gives this Reaſon for his ſur

priſe, becauſe Jampridem, Long agoe it was

decreed in a Council of Biſhops, that no Man

ſhould appoint any of the Clergy or Miniſters of

God, the Executors of Wills. Becauſe all who

are honoured with the Divine Prieſthood, cc.

ought to ſerve no mbere but at the Altar, and

in Sacrificing. And near the End of that

Epiſtle he ſays. That the Biſhops our Pre

deceſſors having Religiouſly taken this Affair

into their conſideration, wboleſomely providing ,

Did

1

.
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Did decree, That no Brother ſhould at his

Death appoint any of the Clergy Tutor or Cu

rator to his Willi But if any did this, there

should be no Offering for him , nor Sacrifice

Celebrated for his Reft. Nor indeed did he

deſerve to be mentioned in the Prayers of the

Prieſts at the Altar, toho would call away the

Prieſts and Miniſters from the Altar.

Here in the firſt of theſe Two Pallages

taken out of St. Cyprian , Tho' he talks of

Palms and Crowns which the Martyrs re

ceived from the Lord upon their Death,

yet it is plain he means no more by them,

but the Rewards peculiar to Paradiſe and

not thoſe of the Third Heavens : Elfe he

could not have approved of Offering Sa

crifices for them , who were already Glori

fied, and as fully happy as being admitá

ted to the Viſion of God muſt needs make

them.

And by the ſecond Paſlageit is appa

rent, that in St. Cyprian's Time it was

eſteemed a great Puniſhment, a very heavy

Cenſure, near of kin to Excommunication

in its Effect, not to be Prayed for, mor to

have Sacrifices Offered for the Reſt of the

Soul after Death . So to be mentioned in

the Prayers of the Prieſts at the Altar,

was confequently eſteemed a great Pria

vilege : And why ? Unleſs theſe Prayers

and Offerings were uſeful to the Deceaſed

for whom they were Offered. Now if they

were uſeful in the Cyprianick Age, and

here is full Proof they were then ſo eſtee

med ; I cannot help believing that they

L are
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are ſtill Uſeful, and ought to be perfor

med:

Cyrillus CYRILLUS EPISOPIUS
HIEROSOLYMI

Epiſcop.
Hierolo. TANUS,_who flouriſhed about the middle

lymitanus of the Fourth Century, Catecheſi Myftago

350. gica Quinta gives us the Form of Praying

for the Dead, in his Time, at the Celebra

tion of the Euchariſt in theſe Words.

We do, all of us, beſeech Thee, and we do

Offer unto Thee this Sacrifice, ira urmuovetoper

as the Memorial of thoſe who dyed before us,

Firſt the Patriarchs, Prophets, Apoflles, Martyrs,

όπως ο Θεός ευχαϊς αυτών και πρεσβείας προσδέξηται

LV Thy Anore. That God by their Supplicati

ons and Interpofitions would hear our Prayers.

Afterwards for all the Deceaſed Holy Fathers

and Biſhops, and abſolutely, for all thoſe who

have died from amongſt us believing their Souls

will bemuch profitedby the Prayers which are

Offered up for them, at the Celebration of the

Holy, and Tremenduous Sacrifice, which lyeth

now before us.

Here we find Supplications and Prayers

made for Patriarchs, Prophets, Apoſtles,

and Martyrs, who are ſuppoſed to be pro.

fited by them, and the Tremenduous Sacri

fice of the Body and Blood of Chriſt

Offered for them. Here we alſo find the

Saints departed preſumed to be making

Supplications and Interceſſions to God in

our Favour, but here is no Invocation of

them , to Intercede for us, That ſtrange

Doctrine was not then Invented , nor did

the Fathers of this Age think of it, for

they knew better, they knew they could

not

1
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not hear them , as not being yet admitted

into the Beatifick Viſion , or into Glory .

DIONISIUS the AREOPAGITF, who flou- Dioniſius

riſhed after the middle of the Fourth the Areo

Century, in his Ecclefiaftical Heirarchy,Lit. pagite.
.

1. Chap . vii. ſpeaking of one that was

then Dead , and whom he owned to be

repleniſhed with Joy, and then not in fear

of any change to the worſe, declares not

withſtanding. That the Biſhops prayed for

bims, That God, would forgive him all the Sins

which he had committed through Human lys

firmiry, and xata taExe, give him his place in

the Light, and zást, Region of the Living,

to the Bofoms of Abraham , Ifaac and Jacob,

into the Place from mhence Pain, and Sorrow ,

and Sighing ,flyeth.

And in his laſt Chapter, Part Second and

Third, he ſays, That they then Prayed for

the Dead. And that the Body of a deceaſed

Prieſt was laid before the Alter, and the Bo

dys of the Laity were laid near the Quires,

belom the Entry to the Place, at which the Clera

sy entered, while the Office for the Dead was

performing. And that they were in uſe then

to perform this Office, for all the Faithful de

parted out of this Life, and to give folemn Thanks

to God with Joy for their Happy Exit, and their

pleaſant Reſt in the Bofoms of the Blefjed Paa

triarchs, and prayed for the like Happy Dearb

and Reſt after Death to themſelves.

By which it appears plainly that this

Dyoniſius believed a Middle State betwixt

Death and the Reſurrection, and that the

Practice of the Church in that Age, was

L2 to
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to have ſolemn Offices performed and

Prayers ſaid for all the Faithfnl Depar

ted .

Epiphanie EPIPHANIUS who flouriſhed after the

us. 368. Middle of the Fourth Centurie in his

LXXV Hereſie, which was that of Aëreus

( the firt Presbyterian in the whole World ,

and the only one for 1500 Years of Chri

ftianity) writes of the Commemorations of

the Names of the Dead, and of Prayers for

them .

Queritur, by the way , whether is it not

owing to the Presbyterians the genuine

Succellors of this Heretick Aërius, and

their Modern Notions or Whims, that

this Early and Univerſal Uniform Practice

of Praying for the Souls of the Faithful

Departed, is ſo much laid aſide. And to

their pretended Averſion to Popery , of

which this Primitive Pradice is not a Part,

and to their not conſidering, or not knowing,

or diſtinguſhing betwixt wbat is truely and

properly Popiſh and what is Primitive in the

Church of Rome ? Which I think ought to be

Carefully donc.
St.Grego

St. GREGORY NASIAN . in his Tenth

Ty Nanin. Oration, ſays, We giving Thanks to God for

370 ,

all things, de Recommend to Him the Souls of

all thoſe who have firſt got into the Inn, as

Travellers on the Road before us . And then

he particularly recommends his deceaſed

Brother Cafarins, that GOD would receive

him .

Ss ,
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St. AMBROSE in his Sermon upon the Death St. Am

brore:

of Valentinian, after recommending him to

374.

God , ſays further, I will yet take upon me

to Interceed for him .-- Give me the Holy

Myſterys into my Hands, and let us earneſtly

beg Reſt for him, with pious Affection. And

a little lower ſpeaking of Valentinian and

his Brother Gratian, he ſays, You are both

Happy, if my Prayers avail any thing. I will

let no Day paſs without mentioning you . You

shall be honourably remembered in all nsy Pray

ers. Every Night you ſhall have ſome Prayers

ſaid for you by me. í will be frequent in

my Offeringsfor you. Whocan think it amiſs

to name theſe Innocents ? Who can forbid my

frequent Recommendations of them . And at

laſt he concludes that Sermon thus . O God

moſt high, I beſeech Thee, that thou wouldeſt

Raiſe theſe my Deareſt Young Diſciples, at the

firſt Reſurrection , and that thou wouldeſt make

them amends, for their untimely Death, by an

early Reſurrection.

And in his Funeral Sermon for the Empe

rour Theodoſius, he ſays, O Lord give per

fect Reſt unto Thy Servant Theodoſius, T't

Reſt which Tison haft prepared for Thy Holy

Ones.

Here we have Recommendations of the

Dead , we have alſo Prayers for them , and

Sacrifices offered for them , and we have

Reſt begged for them , and an early Re

ſurrection, and that they may be Sharers

of the firit Reſurrection , and yet they are

ſuppoſed Happy and Innocent. From all

which it is eaſy to fee, That St. Ambroje

believed
L 3
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395 .

believed the Middle State of the Faithful

departed, to be a Happy State, but yet

not ſuch as is to be enjoyed after the re

furre& ion , and that while they continue

in that Middle State, which is till Chriſt's

ſecond Advent, the Prayers of the Living

are Uſeful and Profitable to them.

St. Au St. AUGUSTINE in his xxxii fermon De

guftine. verbis Apoftoli, ſays, That Prayers for the

Dead were Joyned with their commemorations :

For , ſays he, The whole Church obſerves this,

es a Tradition from the Fathers, that there

should be Prayers ſaid for thoſe who have died

in the Communion of Chriſt's Body and Blood ,

and that, that Sacrifice ſhould be offered for

them , and they remembred in it, in obeir pro

Here again are Commemorations of the

Dead, and Prayers ſaid, and the Sacrifice

of Chrifts Body and Blood offered for the

Dead . And St. Auguſtine did believe that

thus it always had been done.

I ſhall now give ſome Authoritys, out

of ſome few very Ancient Liturgys, for

Praying for the Dead.

St. games . in the Liturgy of St. James of JERUSA

LEM , The Prieſt prays thus. MonoAnte Kuecë

Remember, O Lord God of the Spirits of all

fleſh , all the Orthodox whom we remember, and

whom are have forgotten, from Abel the Just

even to this day. Do thon grant them Reſt in

the Region where thoſe Live, who are in thy

Kingdom , enjoying the delights of Paradiſe in

the Bofoms of Abraham , Iſaac, and Facob, sur

boly Fathers, from whence Grief, Serraw , and

Sigbing

per place.

1
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vermore .

Sighing are fled, in which the Light of thy

Countenance doth viſit them , and ſhine for e .

in the Liturgy of St. MARK Bishop of St. Mark

ALEXANDRIA this is to be found . Lord

give Reft to the Souls of our Fathers and Bre

thren , toho hitherto have dyed in the Faith of

Chriſt : And be mindful of our Anceſtors which

have been from the beginning, Fathers, Patri

archs, Prophets, Apoſtles, Give Reft unto all

their Souls, o Lord our God and Governour,

giving them plenty of thy good things, in thy

holy Tabernacles in thy Kingdom .

In the Liturgy of St. CHRISOSTOME
St. Chryfou

Bishop of CONSTANTINOPLE
. The Prieſt fome.

ſhall pray thus ezrú % eteti, Moreover we Offer

to thee this yeafonable Service , υπέρ των εν πάσει

dramavouévar for thoſe who Réft in faith, for our

Fathers and Forefathers, the Patriarchs, Pro

phers, Apoſtles, Preachers, Evangeliſts, Martyrs,

Confeffors, & XEZTEUTWV, the Continent, and for

every Soul perfected in faith, eſpecially for our

moſt Holy Immaculate, Bleſſed and Glorious

Lady the Ever -Virgin Mary the Mother of

God, for St. John the Baptiſt, the Prophet and

forerunner (of Chriſt ) for the holy and famous

Apoſtles, and for this Saint, whoſe Memory we

Celebrate : And for all thy Saints, for whoſe

Tuis exotas, Supplications, Viſit us O God, and

Remember all thoſe who have dyed in the hopes

of Reſurrection to Eternal Life. Alloj dve

παύσεως και αφίσεως και της ψυχής τα δούλεσε , και δεν

for Reft and Remiſſion of the Soul of thy Ser

vant N. 0, our God dvd TOUOOP durñv , Give it

to Reft in a bright place, where there is no

ſadness

7

1
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ſadneſs nor fighing : Make itreft where it shall

be viſited with the Light of thy Countenance.

By Praying for the Bleſſed Virgin in this

Liturgy it is plain the Fathers of this Age

had no Notion of her being carryed up to

the Third Heavens, which the Papiſts Ce

lebrate with an Anniverſary Solemnity,

far leſs did they imagine it was proper to

Pray to her, and this is agreeable to what

I have already Cited from St. Jerome who

believed her in Paradiſe and not in the

Third Heavens, when he ſays in his Epiſtle

to Paulina, that in Paradiſe they enjoy the

Company of Angels, Reign with Chriſt, and are

with Mary the Mother of our Lord, &c.

Now St. Jerome flouriſhed from the Year

370 to 420. ſo that then the Blefled Vire

gin was not Prayed to, and here we find

her Commemorated and Prayed for, which

ſhows that theſe Fathers believed a Middle

State, and that even the Bleſſed Virgin was

not excepted from taking it in her way to

Glory. And they could not have thought

it proper nor reaſonable to pray for her,

unleſs they had believed ber to be in Pars

dife and not in the Higheſt Heavens, for

I can find no pretence for praying for any

whoare perfeflly happy in thefull Enjoyment

of God in the Glory of the Beatifick V

fon.

All which makes it plain to me. Firſt,

That ſince the Bleſſed Virgin has her ap

pointed Place in Paradiſe, where the muſt

remain untill the ſecond Coming of her son

our Blck.d Saviour. It were hard to ima

gine
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gine any one elſe did or can get Admiſſion

to the Higheſt Heavens before that time.

Secondly, This is a ſtrong Argument a

gainit the Popiſh Innovation of Addreſſing

the Saints departed , for if the Bleſſed Vita

gin is in Circumſtances to reap any Be

nefit from the Prayers of the Living, which

from what has been ſaid , appears to have

been the Opinion of the Early Fathers of

the Church, then it muſt be a very wrong

thing to Addreſs her, for whom we rather

ought to Pray, and if it be a Sin to Ad

dreſs her, as it certainly is, then what o

ther Saint departed can be reaſonably Ad

dreſſed by us ?

In St. BASIS Liturgy for the Church of St. Bafilen

Syria it is ſaid . BeBe mindful, O Lord, of

them which are Dead, and are departed out

of this Life. And of the Orthodox Biſhops,

who from Peter and James the Apoſtles untill

this Day, hæve clearly Profeſſed the right

word of Faith, and namely of Ignatius, Dionia

fius, Julius, and the reſt of the Saints of wore

thy Memory. Be mindful, O Lord, of them

alſo who have ſtood unto Blood for Religion,

and by Righteouſneſs and Holyneſs bave fed

thy holy Flock.

In the APOSTOLICAL CONSTITUTIONS.

Lib . viii . Chap. xii . In the moſt Ancient cal Con

Apoftoli

Liturgy extant, and which agrees with the fitutions.

ſhort Account of Adminiſtring the Holy

Eucharitt in Juſtine Martyr's firſt Apology .

we have this. Én regopéeguev EOL X. t . 2. We

alſo offer up unto thee , for all thy Saints who

have pleaſed thee from age to age, she Patrio

archs,
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archs, the Prophets, the Juft, the Apoſtles,

the Martyrs, Confeffors, Biſhops, Presbyvers,

Deacons, Sub-deacons, Readers, Singers, ' Vira

gins, Widows, Laicks, and all whoſe Names

thou knomeft.

And Lib . viii . at the latter end of the xlth

and the beginning of the xlift Chapters, you

may find this . Furthermore concerning thoſe,

who are at Reſt in Chrift- he shall add theſe,

Let us pray for our Brethren who are at Reft

in Cbrist. That the merciful God, who hath

received his ſoul may remit unto him every for,

voluntary and unvoluntary, and of his Goodneſs

and Clemency place him with allthoſe who have

pleaſed him ,and done his Wilfrom the begin

ning ofthe World, in the Region of the Godly,

who Rest in the Boſom of Abraham , Iſaac and

Facob, where no forrow nor ſadneſs nor fighing

And then let the Biſhop ſay, O

Thou who art Immortal by Nature, and with

out end, by whom every Creature Mortal and

Immortal was made, who made Man the Rati

oral Creature and Citizen of the World Mortal,

and promiſed the Reſurrection , who didst not

fuffer Enoch and Elias to taſte of Death, O

God of Abraham , God of Ilaac, and God of

Jacob , as they are Living, and not as Dead,

becauſe the ſouls of all live with thee . And

the ſpirits of the Juft, whom no Torment ſhall

touch, are in thy hand, becauſe they are ſaniti

fied in thy hands, do thou now look upon

thy ſervant whom thou haſt choſen , and taken

into the other State, and forgive him in whai

foever he has offended, willingly , or unwillingly :

And let thy good Angels atrend him and place

can come.

1

i
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him in the Bofom of the Patriarchs, Prophets,

and Apoſtles, and of all who have pleaſed thee,

from the beginning of the World, where there is

no forrow nor Grief, nor ſighing, but a place

for the Godly, free from all diſturbance, and a

Land for the pright, where they enjoy Tran

quility : And for thoſe who behold the Glory of

iby Chriſt, through whom in the Holy Spirit,

be unto thee Glory, Honour, Worſhip, Thank -

giving , and Adoration forever. Amen .

And now to conclude, as we find ſuch

Prayers for the Souls of the Righteous de

parted in all the Ancient Liturgys, fo ug

til the latter end of the ſixth Century, or

the beginning of the ſeventh , there was not

the leaſt Word to give Countenanceto the

Modern Notions and Practice of the Church

of Rome, in relation either to their Purga

tory, or their Praying to the Saints departed,

And even St. GRÉGORY THE GREAT Him

ſelf, who flouriſhed at the latter end of

the ſixth Century, has a Prayer in his Li

turgy , which is ſtill retained in the Cannon

of the Maſs, and which to my thinking, is

inconſiſtent with the preſent Do& rine of

that Church, Purgatory wherein the Faith

ful are ſo far from Reſting, that they are,

according to them, in greater Torments, than

even the Wicked are truly to be in , till

after their Reſurrections, ſo that it is evi

dent their Modern Purgatory, was not then

hatched, or thought of, it was not then ſo

much as in Embrio, tho'it ſoon after this

Period ripened apace.

2

St.
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Pope Gre St. Gregory's Prayer is this , Memento, Doa

gory the mine, famulorum tuorum cunctorum et cunta

Great.

Tum qui nos precefferunt cum figno fidei ; et

Dormiunt in fomno pacis. Ipſis , Domine, et

omnibus in Chrifto quieſcentibus, Locum Refria

gerii, Lucis et Pacis ut Indulgens Depreca

That is , Lord Remember all thy Ser

vants both Men and Women who have

gone before us with the Sign of Faith , and

now do ſleep in the ſleep of Peace. Lord

we beſeech Thee that thou wilt Vouchſafe

onto them, and unto all that Reſt in Chriſt,

a place of Refreſhment, of Light and of

Peace..

How can a Soul Reſt in Purgatory ? And

if it isadmitted into the Beatifick Viſion , what

occaſion is there for farther prayingfor it ?

Can it be proper to pray for Light to a

Soul poſlefied of Light, or for Peace to a

Soul admitted into the Bofom of the Father ?

Can a Soul need Refreſhment in the High .

eft Heavens ? Therefore, I conclude the Pa .

piſts were not aware of the Conſequence

when they retained this Primitive Prayer,

which Confutes their Notions and Doctrine

of Purgatory, which even by this Prayer

appears to be of a latter Date than the

Prayer it ſelf.

1

1 2
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There are some inethele festedeploeterehat

1

3

ſeveral of the moſt Learned Proteſtant

Divines of the Churches of England and

Scotland , did believe this Middle State, which

I have been Proving. And therefore I

ſhall bring ſome of them to Vouch for me.

But before I begin with them , I mall tran

fcribe one Paſſage out of Mr. Calvin's Inſti- Calvina

tutions for the ſake of thoſe who are fond

of his Authority .

Calvin's Inſtitutions, chap. xxv. 6. He

ſays, Upon the Subject of the Middle State

and the Bofom of Abraham . " That the

u Bleſled Company of Holy Spirits is called

" Abraham's Boſom , and it is enough for

us to be received by the common Fa

CC ther of the Faithful, when we have done

es with our Warfare upon Earth . More

“ over ſince the Scripture every where

commands us to wait for, and expect

" the coming of Chrift, and that it delays

" the Crown of Glory till then . Let us

« be contented with thefe Marches thus

" Divinely fet us, and allow that the Souls

e of the Juft , when they have finiſhed

" their Warfare, do ſit down together in

a Bleſled Reſt, where with a Happy Joy,

" they wait for the Enjoyment of the promi

“ fed Glory : And ſo all things are kept

" in fufpence until Christ the Redeemer

« does appear. And there is no doubt but

" the Wicked are in the Circumſtances

" St. Jude Alligns verſ . 6th . to the Devils,

" that they are reſerved in Chains until

they

:
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" they be dragged into the Puniſhment that

« is deſigned for them .

This Paſlage plainly fhews that Calving

believed a Middle State, and that confequent

ly the Righteous are not admitted into the

Third Heavens nor the Wicked condemned

to the Torments of Hell Fire before their

Reſurrection , however ſome people have

endeavoured to explain away theſe Words

of Calvin into a quite different Meaning

from what the Words naturally bear. Cale

vin was too Learned a Man not to know

that, in this, he delivered the Mind of the

Fathers of the Early Ages, and had he

adhered to them in every other material

Thing, as he did in this , it might havepre

vented much Miſchief which happened by

deſerting them .

Biſhop Thomas Bilſon Lord Biſhop of Wincheffer,

Bilion

in his Book, entiled The Survey of Chriſt's

Sufferings for Man's Redemption, and of His

Deſcent into Hades, &c. London 1604 , p.

540. in the Folio Edition . Says, “ Then

" was Peter a ſlender Divine, who hearing

" theſe Words from his Maſter's Mouth

“ did after openly proclaim , That David

Ads.1.34 " was not aſcended into Heaven . A &ts. ii .

34.

And p . 541. He ſays, “ Neither do I

" find any Scriptures, that allow the Saints

" Deceaſed, the ſame place of Glory where

" Chriſt now is at the Right Hand ofGod,

es in the Higheſt Heavens, till the laſt Day

come.- The Scripture faith Abraham's Bom

fum (into which Lazarus wascarryed by the

Angels

3 3
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« Angels) is a Place of Comfort after Death,

“ and upwards far from Hell.

And p . 542. He ſays, “ Now the Word

“ Hajhamiim in Hebrew , being not the

« fingular Number, muſt have divers Man

“ fions in it, as well as the Air and Fir- .

" mament have divers Regions and Spheres,

" to make the Name ofHafhamaiim agree

to either of them . So that when Christ

« is ſaid to have Aſcended above all the

" Heavens, Nature, Reaſon, and Gram

" mar, beſides Scripture, ſeem to teach us,

" That He Aſcended above that part of

" the Third Heavens where the Apofle

" noteth Paradiſe to be, And conſequenta

« ly, if the Souls of the Righteous deceas

« ſed be in Paradiſe, they are not yet in

S the Higheſt Heavens, where Chrift fitteth

" in the Glory of the Father, and whia

other they ſhall be admitted, at the laſt

Day, when Chriſt ( sall come again to

" take them onto Himſelf, and to have

" them for ever with Him, in the Pof

“ feflion and Communion of His Kingdom

" and Glory, that they may be like the

“ Angels.

I might here bring large Citations from

that Great and Learned Prelate Arch- Bi- Arch-Bi

Shop Uſher as on my fide, tho'he concludes hop Uſber

in effe &t againſt me, becauſe of the large

Catalogue of Fathers, he has Judiciouſly

brought together, in his Anſwer to the Chal

lenge made by a Fefuite, upon the expreſs

Head of Prayer for the Dead , by which

tho' he has handſomely Confuted the Je

ſuite,

1
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ſuite, yet he has proved the Thing, as I

plead for it, effectually, But I muſt beg

leave to ſay, tho' with much Reſpect and

Deference to the Memory of fo Great and

Learned a Man , that he has brought beta

ter Authority for Prayer for the Dead ,

than he has brought Arguments againſt it.

He has produced a great and noble Cloud

of Witneſſes, both Ancient and Excellent

who prove the thing, and their Teſtimony

is much too ſtrong for his Reaſonings a

gainſt their Prađice. And I reckon ſo

early and ſo good a Prađice would have

gone more eaſily down with ſo knowing

a Divine, but for the Warmth of his Zeal

againſt the Notorious Corruptions of it

by the preſent Church of Rome, to which

l'attribute his Demurr. But I humbly think

Reformation is a better thing than Destruction

on . It were hard to renounce the Good

Old Articles of the Creed, becauſe the

Council of Trent has added as many New

Ones to them . It is much better to Re

nounce the New and Hold to the Old . And

this I take to be the Rule of our Refor .

mation , however in ſome inſtances we have

- left it, or not come up fully to it hither

to, as is Evident from the Office of Coma

mination .

Dr. William Forbes Lord Biſhop of Edina

burgh, and the firſt Biſhop of that See, in

his Confiderationes Modeſte do Pacifica, po

248 and 249 , ſpeaking of Prayer for the

Dead, ſays, “ But I wiſh the Church of

« England, which in other Reſpects de

56 ferycs

Biſhop

Forbes.
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« ſerves fingular Praiſe for having hewed

« her Moderation in many other things,

“ tho' perhaps not of ſo great Importance,

« had rather conformed her ſelf to the

" molt Ancient Practice of the whole Ca

u tholick Church , then to have entirely

rejected it , and laid it altogether aſide,

" to the great Scandal of almoſt all other

" Chriſtians becauſe of ſome Errors and

" Abuſes which did afterwards creep into

u it.

And in the ſame 248 page. He highly

Commends that Prayer in the Communi

on Office in King Edw. VI's firſt Litura

gy, which I have ſet down in my fore

going Notes upon 1. Thef. V. 23. And this

Learned Prelate, in ſeveral other Parts

of his excellent Book , very judiciouſly ſteers

the Right Middle Courſe, and does not in

the leaſt Lean towards Popery, nor yet

does he reje& Primitive Uſages, tho ' they

be often , but talfly , branded with the

Name of Popery.

The Learned and Great Joſeph Mead in Joſephi

his Comment. Apocalype. Lib, iii . p. 519. Mead

Speaking of the Reſurrection of the Dead

and ofJudgment. Says , “ I do not re

1 " member that there is any other Day of

" Reward pointed out to us any where in

" the Holy Scriptures, beſides the Duy of

" the Reſurrection and Judgment alone.

And this Great Man was alio for two

Reſurrections as you may ſee in his Lib .

IV . Epiltle XX. p. 570. 1771. And in the
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which he ſays were Primitive, and he

thinks, founded upon the Primitive belief

of a Firſt Reſurre& ion which the Living

then Prayed the Faithful departed might

have a ſhare in .

In Perkins Demonſtration of the Problem ,

Vol. II . of bis Works, P. 526. S 3. London

1617. You may find theſe words.

" ſides ( ſays he) the ancient Writers do

" commonly affirm , that the Souls of the

« Faithful are reſerved in ſecret Habita

" cles (out of Heaven ) not enjoying the

" light of God , until the laſt Judgment.

And he Quotes Ireneus, Origen, Chriſoſtome,

Theodoret, Theophylact, Euthymius, Aretas,

Lactantius, Hilary, Prudentius, Ambroſe, Au

guftin, and Bernard to ſupport him in

this.

Dr. Ham Do&or Hammond , in his Annotations
on

mond.
2 Tim . i. 16. a . ſays, “ It is certain that

" fome meaſure of Bliſs, which ſhall at the

“ Day of Judgment be vouchfafed the Saints

" when their Bodys and Souls ſhall be re

« united , is not till then enjoyed by them

" and therefore may ſafely and fitly be

" prayed for them . This I think a great

deal from this Reverend and Learned Do& or,

every thing conſidered .

Doctor Jeremy Taylor Lord Biſhop of

Taylor. Domn and Connor, in his Hiſtory of the

Life and Death of the Holy Jeſus, Part. iii .

Sect. 16. p. 423 , 424. ſays, " Paradiſe is

" diſtinguiſhed from the Heaven of the

" Bleſſed, being it ſelf a Receptacle ofHo

ly Souls , made illuſtrious with Viſitation

16 of

:

Biſhop

1
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u of Angels, and happy by being a Repo

u fitory for ſuch Spirits , who at the Day

" of Judgment, ſhall go forth into Eternal

“ Glory. In the Interim Chriſt hath trod

16 all the Paths before us, and this alſo we

" muſt paſs through to arrive at the Courts

" of Heaven . After which this good Bi

ſhop proves this from the Authority of the

Primitive Fathers undeniably.

Alſo in his Funeral Sermon on the Counters

of Carberry, Odober 1650 from 2 Sam . xiv .

14. he ſays of the Faithful departed. That

“ They envy not, and they lie in a Bolum

66 where there can be no murmur.-- And

a little lower, he ſays. “ We ought to

" deſire of God , with hearty and conſtant

« Prayer, that God would give them a

Joyful Reſurre& ion, and a Merciful Judg.

ment ,

And in his Sermon Preached at the Fu

neral of Sir George Dalſlon, September 28.

1657. which is ſubjoyned to his Worthy Com

municant, London 1674. he has a great deal

to my purpoſe, ſo much that were I to

tranſcribe all that makes for me of that

Sermon, I ſhould Re- print the whole of it.

1 mall therefore ſhew you his Concluſion

only, which is in p . 441 ,

" I have now made it as evident as Quie

1

1
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& ſhall not be yet ; that ſhall not be untill

" the Day of Judgment- The Confirma

So tion of the Saints Felicity , shall be at the

« Reſurrection of the Dead .

Then he Quotes ſeveral Texts of Holy

Writ, and ſeveral of the Fathers to Juſtify

his Opinion , and then p . 444. he ſays. “ 10

" is the Doctrine of the Greek Church un

to this Day, and was the Opinion of the

“ greateſt part of the Ancient Church

« both Latin and Greek ; ' and by Degrees

" was in the Weſt eaten out, by the Do.

« & rine of Purgatory, and Invocation of the

“ Saints; and rejected a little above two hun

« dred Years ago in the Councel of Florence.

He then goes on p.446 and 447, to ſhew

how the contrary Doctrine was hatched to

favour Purgatory , and how inconſiſtant this

Primitive Doctrine is with Purgatory, and

the Invocation of the Saints departed.

Mr. Torn Mr. Thorndike in his Epilog.ce Lib. iii . Chap:

dike, 26, 27, 28. is full and plain for me, and

particularly Cap. 28. p . 333. he ſays. " It

it hath been a Cuſtom fo general in the

" Church to pray for the Dead, that no

beginning of it can be aſligned , no time,

no part of the Church where it was not

« uſed. And tho’the reje & ing of it makes

not Aerius an Heretick, as disbelieving

6 any part of the Faith , yet had he broke

" from the Church upon no other Cauſe

" but that, which the whole Church be

" ſides him owned, he muſt, as a Schiſma

" stick , have come into Epiphanius his Lift

of Hereſies, intending to compriſe all

« Parties
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66 Parties fevered from the Church . And

in the reſt of that Chapter he fully owns

the Duty of praying for the Dead , and

alſo that this Primitive Practice is founded

as I havealledged upon a MiddleState ap

pointed for the Faithful departed, as dita

fering from the State of Glory , which is

to be revealed after the Reſurrection and

Judgment.

Alſo in his Juſt Weights and Meaſures,

Chap. xxii . p . 159. Treating of the Comme

moration of the Dead , in particular, he

ſays. “ But I muſt by no means leave this

place, till I have paid the Debt which I

“ owe to the Opinion which I have premi

" fed and openly profeſs, again and again,

" that we weigh not by our own Weights, nor

“ mete by Orr oron Meaſures, if believing one

« Catholick Church , and enjoying Epiſco

pacy and the Church Lands, upon that

“ Account, we recall not the Memorial of

" the Dead, as well as of the Living, into

this Service . There is the fame Ground

< to believe the Communion of Saints, in2

" the Prayers, which thoſe that depart in

" the higheſt favour with God make for

« us ; in the Prayers which we make for

6 thoſe , that depart in the loweſt Degree

qt of Favour with God ; that there is for
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& Saints for us , to ſend the Deceaſed in

« Chrift.Reſt, and Peace, and Light, and

« Refreſhment, and a good Trial at the

" Day of Judgment, and accompliſhment

u of Happineſsafter the ſame. And ſeeing

" the abating the firſt Form , under Edward

VI . hath wrought no Effe&t, but to give

66 them that deſired it an Appetite, to root

up the whole ; what Thanks can we ren

u dêr to God, for eſcaping ſo great a

" Danger , but by ſticking firm to a Rule,

u that will ſtick firm to us, and carry us

6 through any Diſpute in Religion, and

“ Land us in the Haven of a quiet Conſci

“ ence ; what troubles foever we may paſs

" through, in maintaining, that the Refor

u mation of the Church will never be ac

“ cording to the Rule which it ought to

follow, till it cleave to the Catholick

" Church of Chriſt in this particular.

Biſhop The Great and Learned Dr. Pierfon Bishop

Pierfon . of Cheſter, in his moft Excellent, Learned,

and Plain Expoſition of the Creed. On the

fifth Article , He deſcended into Hell, ſays,

66 The moſt Ancient of all the Fathers,

4 whoſe Writings are extant, were ſo far

" from believing that the End of Chriſt's

" Deſcent into Hell , was to tranllate the

" Saints of old into Heaven , that they

" thought them not to be in Heaven yet,

nor ever to be removed from that place

« in which they were before Chriſt's Death,

6. until the General Reſurrection. Others

" thought the Boſom of Abraham was not

" in any place which could be termed Hell.

After

.

1
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After this Declaration I think it is very ap

parent that this Excellent Biſhop was too

good a Chriſtian, and too knowing and

Learned a Divine to be againſt what he

knew and acknowledged to be the Senti

ments of the moſt Ancient of all the Fa

thers.

I have another Learned Prelate on my Biſhop

ſide, I mean Biſhop Bull, who has two Ser. Bull

mons upon A ts i. 25. That he might go to

his own place. The Inſcription of the firſt

of which is . That the Soul of Man fubfifts

after Death in a place of Abode provided by

God for it, till the Refurrection. Andof the

ſecond is. Concerning the Middle State of

Happinefs or Mifery, allotted by God to every

Man, preſently after Death, according as he

has been good or bad in his paft Life, incaxfio

ſtent with the Popiſh Doctrine of Purgatory.

I hope we ſhall foon have theſe two Ser

mons and ſeveral other Manuſcripts-wrica

ten by this Learned Biſhop, publiſhed by the

Care of that Ingenious and Worthy Gentle.

man Mr. Nelſon, to whom I owe my having

ſeen them ſo early, and I muſt acknowledge

it gave me no ſmall Satisfaction to find by

them , that I had agreed ſo exa&ly with this

great Man in what I had written both of

the Middle State of Happineſs and Miſery ,
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before I had heard of theſe Sermons . I

make no doubt but we ſhall have a very Cor

sect Edition of theſe MS. of this Learned

Biſhops writing, ſince they are the Care of

one fo Capable, who himſelf deferves very

well of the Publick upon many Accounts ,

and particularly for his Excellent Companion

for the Feſtivals and Faſts of the Church of

England, oc.

Dr. Sber : Doctor Sherlock in his Practical Diſcourſe

lock.
concerning a future Judgment, Edition third,

London 1693. Chap. ii. has a great deal to

my purpoſe , and after wading through the

Argument and with more Caution than was

needful, he at laſt comes to ſpeak up, and

p. 159 he ſays. “ And the Truth is, if

is all Men have a final Sentence paſt onthem,

" as ſoon as they go into the other World,

e it is very unaccountable, why Chriſt at

“ the laſt Day ſhall come with ſuch a terri

ble Pomp and Solemnity to Judge and

46 Condemn thoſe who are Judged and Con

e demned, and Executed already, as much

as ever they can be.

6. And therefore in the Parable of Dives

« and Lazarus, we have no mention of their

being Judged ; but Lazarus was carryed

" by an Angel into Abraham's Boſom , o'c.

And p. 160. he ſays. - " but the Rich

“ A1an was dead and buried, and lift up his

Eyes in Hell or Hades (not Gehenna) which

fignifies the State of ſeperate Souls, and

“ it ſeems of wicked Souls, and was in

" Torment, but how he came thither , it is

" not faid : There is no Notice given us of

1

6C

1

66 any
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any Judgment which ſat on him , or who

“ carried him thither ; and therefore if we

may gueſs by the Analogy of the Parable,

" as Lazarus was carried by an Angel into

« Abraham's Boſom , ſo Dives , having no

good Angel to guard bim, fell into the

“ Hands of wicked Spirits , 6c.

But p . 162. he comes to his Concluſion

of the matter, which takes up the pages fol

lowing to p. 170. And therein he plainly and

fairly owns all I contend for. That Man

kind ſhall not be finally Judged till Chriſt's

ſecond Coming. Thač till then they are

Allocated to their reſpective States accor

ding to their Behaviour upon Earth . But

that till then they neither go to Heaven,

that is , the Third Heavens, nor to Gehenna .

And that till then there is no proper partici

tar Judgment. And that the Devils till then

are not lo miſerable as then they are to be .

For till then they believe and tremble, and

ſo are not in Gebenna till then .

Mr. Wall in his Hiſtory of Infant Baprilon dir. IFil',

part 2d . Chap. viii . p. 268. of the Octavo

Edition , London, 1705. has very many

things to my purpoſe, from the middle of

that page to near the middle of page 271 .

but the Book being in ſo many Hands, I în u
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I ſhall Quote but onę Author more, whoſe

name however I know not, his little Book

is called, A Vindication of the Reverend Dr.

Gcorge Hickes. And the Author of the Seaſons

ble Apology, óc. This Learned Author alſo is

fully on my ſide, as may be ſeen p . 16. where

he Approves of " A Middle State of leſs

" perfect Happineſs and Glory, wherein the

“ Soul may be ſuppoſed to be continually ad

" vancing to greater Meaſures of Holineſs

" and Purity, and fo become fitter for the

- more immediate Fruition of Almighty

6. GOD ; and in order thereto may be pre

e fuined to wait with ſome earneftneſs for

" the Reſurrection and that compleated

" Happineſs, that is to follow thereupon.

Nor does this Author advance this without

Book , as appears from p. 17 .

I pray God Grant Light, Reſt, and Re

frofisment, to all thoſe who have died with

the Sign of Faith. And to us who are alive ,

that we may ſo live in the Fear and Love of

God , and in Charity towards one another,

that when Death doth come, we may be car

ryed by the Holy Angels into Abraham's Boſom ,

and there make daily Progreſs in Holineſs and

Perfection, till at lait , when our Puré Souls

are Re- united to our Purified Bodys at the Re

furre&tion of the Juſt, we may be led into the

Holy of Holys, the Third Heavens, to the Bo

som of the Farier, by the Captain of our Sal

vation Jeſus Chriſt, there to remain wit stim

to all Eternity, who with the Father and the

Holy Ghof is ONE God bleſſed for ever. Amen.

HALLELUIA , HALLELUIA , H.LLELUIA .

FINIS.

1
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